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LOCAL AFFAIR*.
NfcW AI)VKHIISK*fKSTS T ile*

IN

SUMS

approved

on

or

paper

C.

A H Hopktas—Notice of loivo’Mure.
John W Couuhltu -Tenement for rent.
House for rout
Adtnr rotlee-Est Hannah F liyne.
Kxec iwtlee—KeiChsa K Heath.
BurrM Nat*l Bank —Hanking.
Lost— Keys.
Low l* A Pollard-Kanr. for sale.
C C Burrlll-Money to loan.
Trenton, Mb:
Non resident tax notice.
SOKKRNTO, MB:
Non-resident tax notice.
gUHKT, Me:
Non reahtcnt tax notice.
ORLand, Me:
Non resident tu notice.
Tkrmomt, MR:
Non-resident tax notice.
Bar Hah mm, ME.
Chat II Wood—bale of rtal estate.
Nrw Turk:
.1 Walter Thomp on Co—Smith's Buchu Lltbla
Pills.
l>r Kilmer—8wairp Root.

to Loan

Money
C.

TO

SUIT

commercial

collateral.

BURRILL,
ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

bUlhUULE

>

MAILS

ORGANIZED MARCH

17, 1873,

paid regular semiannual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

I201.SU.01
33,305.70

has

.....

From West—*7.16 a
From Fast—II 6* a

RECEIVED.

m.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of

trustees;

Coolidoe. President,

Jons F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Burrill, assistant treasurer.
C. C. Burrill, treasurer,
A. F. Burnham.
N. B.

C. H. Leland and .1. A.

Single copies, 5
scription price # 1.50
son.

Thomp-

cents ; subper year in

NOTE—Those desirlm* Home Saving* Hanks will he supplied with advauce.
them on

application.
Higgles 1b employed In Joy’*
photographic studio.
Mine Ida

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.
In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by ttie assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a lame surplus will tie left for the protection of
all their policy-holders. We suimest that you look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.
C.

W.

F.

&

L.

MASON.

W. A. Alexander and wife left yesterday
a pleasure trip to Boston.

for

Mrs.
the

Albert

TAPLEY,

Town,
Lewis Hodgkins

guest of Mrs.

of Old

was

last

Harry T. Laftin
Mas«Hchusetts

has

returned
he

where

has

from

been

em-

of

lady
evening.

friends at

liard

whist

last

a

group

Saturday

E. Doyle has reopened his bilin the Jordan building on

rooms

since

hook

paid

their fines.

was

released.

Mrs. Wheelock Craig, who makes her
daughter, Mrs. G. P. Dutton, will spend tbe winter in Falmonth,
Mass. She leaves to-day to remain two
weeks in Augusta.
There she will be
joined by Mrs. Dutton, who will accomher
mother to Falmouth and repany
main there with ber.
At

meeting of tbe Unitarian

recent

a

8unday

school tbe

elected

for the

tendent, Ruv.

following

officers

ensuing year:
S.

Superin-

Sutton;

W.

were

assistant

superintendent, Mrs. A. M. Hopkins; secretary, Miss Frances McGown; treasurer,
Miss

Helen

Welch.

interesting reports
retiring secretary

At

this

meeting

were

read

from tbe

and treasurer.

October social

committee of the

Congregational society

ladies:

Oct

31.

The

composed

is

Is

preparing

for

a

party at the vestry Monday

Hallowe’en

Frank

Mrs.

October

of

the

com-

following

Grows, chairman, Mra. Arthur Shute, Mrs. F. W.
Hollins, Mrs P B. Day, Mrs. C. P. Dorr,
Miss Bessie M Joy, Miss Bertha L. Giles,
Miss A.

T.

May Bonsey.

reporter ror ihe American, temporarily sfflioted with a had attack of hetera

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
EZLI-S WO RTH.

BUILDING,

BANK

world’s fair at St. Louis.
Mrs. A.

New Firm! New Goods!

J. Goodwin, of Old Town, who
Foster,

has been the guest of Mrs. C. K.
returned to her home yesterday.

ophemy, wrote lu last week’s issue that
Rlanquefort comraandery had conferred
the Royal Arch degree oo four candidate*.
The degree conferred was the order of the
Red Cross. Next Monday evening Blan-

quefort
Temple
will

will
and

confer

the

order

degrees.

Malta

of

the

banquet

A

be terved at 6.30 instead of after the

B. S. Jeilison arrived work.
urday from a three weeks’ trip
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins entertained at her
to New York, Albany and Boston.
home on Hancock street last Thursday
Mrs. John E. Banker, jr., and Mrs. L>. afternoon in honor of her guest, Mrs.
\V. Bunker, of Bar Harbor, were the Brown, of Old Town, who assisted in receiving. Tb» tea table was presided over
guests last Friday of Mrs. P B. Day.
Mrs. Harry W. Haynes, sister of Mrs.
The grand and traverse
of the by
W. M. Davis and

home Sat

We wish to announce to the
an«l
a

Grocery

public

that we have

opened

Store in the. Masonic Block, State Street.

a

Meat Market

We have in stock

first-class line of

juries

present term of court have had group

Meats, Vegetables,
Groceries and Canned Goods.
Our

(foods

Come and

are

all

see us, we

.Telephone

and of the best quality.

new
can

save

Our

All orders

you money.

prices are very low.
promptly delivered

photographs
by B. F. Joy.

on

been

MASONIC BLOCK,

ST.,

STATE

ELLSWORTH.

done

the way.

The OM

Torrence & Cottle,

was

O. W. Tapley left last wrek on a business
trip to New York. Before returning he
will visit Virginia, stopping at Washing-

nounced

i

The work

Mrs. Burnett, formerly Miss Frances
Young, of this city, now of Fort Pialn,
N. Y., was tbegu-st of Mrs. S. D. Wlggtn last week.

ton

connection.

taken.

next

was an-

Friday evening

has

postponed until uext week, the date

Having purchased the

at the old stand with a full

goods of R. J. Leach,
and up-to-date stock of

I can he found

CANNED GOODS of every description. My stock of
goods is fresh and of the best. Prices are right. Delivery run every
day, and all orders delivered promptly.

of all kinds.

F. Smith, of Gardiner, were in
Ellsworth Saturday and Sunday, called
here by
the death of
Mrs. Smith’s
brother-in-law, Harry 8. Jones.
Picnic dinners
Last

Friday

son

farm

are

one was

on

fashion.

served at the

the Stabawl

Emer-

road, and

on

of sixteen

met
party
residence of Mrs. O. W. Tapley.
Mrs. Kubie J. Tracy, of Winter Harbor,
district deputy grand matron, made an
official visit to Irene chapter, O. E. 8.,
Monday evening. After the work of the
chapter was Inspected refreshments were
a

served.
In

Hancock ball

given
evening by the City hose company

StramtscmnuB.

Fllsworth.

Hagerthy Building, Main Street,

THE

DEMAND

the

now

at the

ia*t

Morang,
BEST.

decorated with autumn leaves.

Maynard March’s five-year-old son'had
a narrow escape from drowning yesterday
afternoon by falling off the coal wharf.
The boy was playiug about the tug boat,
on which his father Is employed, when in
unaccountable

some

but

Nobody

the

started

a

manner

9«w

father

soon

him

he fell

when

missed

over-

he

fell,

him,

and

He looked in the

search.

showed

water

WASHING
MADE

EASY.

the

success

visitors to California
of

an

B. Stockbrldge,

Ellsworth
who is

report

boy, Henry

playing

Morosco’s stock company in the Majestic
Francisco, which has just

been
and

completed, is beautifully decorated,
is a modern up-to-date theatre in

every way. The first play presented was
“In the Palace of the King”, in which

Stockbrldge appeared as “Miguel
De Antona”, the court jester, a difficult
part which was so well done a9 to draw
the first spontaneous app ause for the
Mr.

evening

from

crowded

houses.

coast all winter.

'‘The
TAKE
g.

—

Taste Teixs.**

NO

SUBSTITUTE!

..

The Ellsworth American

n—i...

—

■

■—

orJy COUJNTY paper#

—

WICCIN& MOORE
Druggists.
CORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE.

handled

changing
Is

follow.
future

Dutch oomedy role of the leading man
kept the audience in a continuous roar of
laughter. J. D. Brownelle and wife, Mrs.
Klark and the Urbans, ail old standbys
with this company, were up to their usual

first step towards increasing the
efficiency of the fire department of Ellsworth has beeu taken by Chief Engineer
Eaton in changing the heavy book and
ladder truck at the Franklin street house
from a hand trnok to a horse truck. DurThe

This

over

a

will be

has been
the first

usual

step in

department, and while
others

one,

It is

possible

pair

of

in

are

the

bound to

not

seen

street hitched to

a

There

about

carrying

wagon

exercises of the high
school were held l«st Friday. Music was
rendered by Bernice Eldridge and Ray
The first rhetorical

The debate

Resolved, That
Qciai

sffirmstive
Kuth

one

than two.

was on

session is

It

was

subject.

the

bene-

more

discussed

the

on

by George A. Campbell and
on the negative by Julia U.

Fields;

Miss

L'ushman.

Doyle,

the second

the

on

negative, was absent. The committee appointed to decide upon the merits of the
iebate decided for the negative. Current
Events were read by Milton Beckwith,

The school paper bad some excellent
“hits”. It was edited by Harry Gerry and
At the business
Margaret L. Dresser.
meeting held af >er t be rhetorical exercises
a committee consisting of Harvey Jordan,
K H. Holmes and George A. Campbell,
was appointed to investigate some oills
which have been charged to the lyceum.
The exercises for next Friday afternoon
will consist of music by Percy Higgins,
Marie Hurley and F ances Jordan; debate,
Resolved, That it would be better that the
railroads should be owned by the government rather than by individuals; affirmative, Etta Jordan, Coieman Bridges; negative, Edith Lord, Harold Hooper. Current
Events, H^zel Knowlton; paper, Harvey
Jordan and Muille Hamilton; declamations by the second division.

Welcomed Senator Hale.
Amon^ the distinguished guests at the
launching of the Georgia Tuesday, there
were

none

more

distinguished

and

none

whom Bath whs prouder to welcome than
Hon.
the senior senator from Maine,
Eugene Hale. Senator Hale has had more
to do with the creation of the n w United
States navy than any other man now in
As chairman of the Senate
Washington
naval committee, is long experience and
extensive knowledge of the subject make
him the authority in Congress on naval
matters, and consequently a power in the
The Interest maninavy department.
fested in Bath shipbuilding hy such a
He seldom
man Is extreme'y flattering.
fails to honor great ahipbu’ldtn^ eveuts
there with his presence, aud Bathites
nave come to look forward regularly to
enjoy t he pleasure of welcoming him on
such occasions.—Bath Times.

CHURCH NOTES.

m.

North Ellsworth—Preaching Sunday at
Mr. Simonton.

2 30 p.m.

one

time there

is an

running out

frre

delivery
In t»>a

route.

additional rou>9

Ellsworth and Southwest Harincluding Mt. Desert.

>etween
»or,

It is the star routes that are attracting
and others
of liverymen
rho desire to enter Uncle Ssiu’s service.
Of the two longest routes one is be( ween Tremont, which is at the extreme
outhern end of Mt. Desert Island, and
^ he attention

J

Ellsworth;

t

nd Great

the other is butwten

Pond, taking

in

fci

swortbt

Waltham,

j dariaville,

Otis, Amherst and Aurora—
day each way.
The next longest route
is
between

me

mail

a

Cllsworth and

Bluebiil.

This

now

route

day each way, and in*
1 iludes East
Surry and Surry.
las

two

mails

While the

a

conditions

of

matt-

these

:arrying contracts are stric er uow»d-*yfli
ban formerly, the pay is most liberal,
ind lettings are becoming more
and
xiore attractive, all of which is lending
;o improve the service.
The compensation of the railroads is
determined

by weight, and

once

every

(our years, previous to the leitmgs, all
mails to and from railroad trains are care-

fully weighed. This weighing
going on throughout Maine

is

now

We believe in reciprocity with foreign
nations on the terms outlined in President
McKinley’s last speech, which urged th©
extension of our foreign markets by reciprocal agreements whenever hev coo'd
be niKde without injury to Auvric*" industry and lahor.—President Roosevelt

a&ucrtisnmts.

COUGHS
EARLY

CROP.

coughing has begun. Acme
Syrup is beginning to
sell. People think as much of it as
It certainly is a good remedy
ever.
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and
ordinary Throat Troubles. 25 cts.
White Pine

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Oct. 21—Prayer meeting at 7 30.
Sunday, Oct. 23— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. Preaching
7 p

outes and

1 ummer

three rural
steamboat

Fall

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

at

1

three star routes

are

Ellsworth,

)f

L,500 feet of hose.

Dollard.

LETTINGS.

lecessary information will be furnishedipon application to the second a’-aistani
>ost master-general.

distant

heavy greys may be

hose

new

as

but

tearing down Main
brand

to have

sure

The ladders

is

the

small

a

fire.

a

by the firemen

heretofore.

Bring it back if you don’t like it.

BAPTIST.

Rev.

P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.

Sunday, Oct. 23— Morni g service at
Sunday ►ctiool at 1145
Gospel
praise service with sermon at 7 p. ra.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
All are cordially invited.
10 30

PREPARED BY

ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY,
NEW YORK CITY.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev J. M. Adams, pastor,
Sunday, Oct. 23—Morning service at
10 30
Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.

FREE

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 23—Serv ce at 10 30
Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.

a.

m.

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. All work guaran-

EVENTS.

COMING

31, at CongregaMonday evening,
tional v stry—Hallowe’en party by October social committee of Congregational
society. Admission, including light reOct.

teed for ten years.

freshments. 25 cents.

I>r.

Jptofi’astonal CatSa.
F.

exceptionally pleasing, and while It contained plot enough to be interesting, the

goods.

_

the truck at

week’s engagement at Hancock hall Sat*
urday evening, to a packed house. The
piece on—The Way of the Wicked—was

Almost everybody uses washing fluid.
We have an improvement on the oldstandard. Miss Pauline Qeary, as leading
fashioned washing fluid in “KhEASand Ferdinand Grabame, as leading
ALL”. Try it and you will never lady,
man, both new to Ellsworth, won the
regret it It comes put up in cans, hearts of the audience on the opening
with full directions for use. Each can
night, and kept them throughout the
makes two gallons of the fluid by sim- week. The company, without doubt,
ply dissolving the contents of the can oould play here next week and get
in water. We warrant it not to injure crowded houses at every performance.
Price only HOc per It goes from here to Dover, N. H.
the
can.

ladder

and team who will be

a man

Mr.

Stockbrldge is evidently a great favorite
R scent press notices
on the Pacific coast.
on other plays are loud in praise of his
work. He expects to be on the Pacific

MAIL

Gloveruineut Seeking Bids for Carry*
lug the Mails.
Every four years the government to*
lews Us contracts for the carrying < f t>>©
uatis.
The existing contracts In thl#
jart of the country expire July 1, 1905,
ind the department is now advert htlng
or proposals for the following four years.
Proposals will be received at the nffli®
)f the second assistant postmaster general
iuttl4 30 p. rn., Dec. 1.
Lists of r .u es,
orma of proposals and bo ids a*»d «1

company of boys, and give the salary to

a

with

theatre in Han

been

Jelllaon enImmediately after the
Martin

a month ago the
company disbanded
without notice to the chief. It Is uow the
Intention of tho chief to do away with

and

the

Ellsworth
mother, Mrs. An-

The benefit dance

H. W.

Al*-xand*r

boy just under water. He
was taken out of the water unconscious,
but was soon revived. This is the boy’s
second rescue during this season.

a

Monday evening

Meats and Vegetables

A.

meeting of the Womau’s Equal
Sufferage league receutly held at Southwest Harbor, Mrs A. F. Greely, of Ellsworth, was made an honorary president
At

tonini

stock of

W.

between the boat and wharf and saw the
Further
bat.
child’s
investigation

Frank E. Smith and

Hands !

Mrs.

Bernice

to be announced.

for life.

\ Changed

and

Giles, Hazel Knowlton,
Lulu Bppes and Margaret Dresser acted ss
waitresses. The rooms were attractively
Misses

board.

Fellows’sociable that

for

Hodgkins,

has

truck

the

gaged to drive it.
Lamson Are on Cork hill

it

home with her

palatable

more

and wholesome.
In* the pest week
changed over, aud

Main street.

The Ellsworth football team will play
the Bar Harbor team at Wyman park Saturday afternoon.
Col. C. C. Burrlll and wife returned Friday from a trip of several weeks to the

Lighter, sweeter,

Fillmore Dorr, William Crabtree and
C. B irrett, all of Bur Harbor, were arrested
Thursday for intoxication Friday morning Judge Peters gave I hem the choice of
paying |3 and ebst*. or going to jail
They were committed to jnll, but have

mittee

Mrs. Arthur Shute entertained

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

evening.

to-morrow

make better food with

can

Royal Raking Powder

The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
for Its first rehearsal this evening at Manning hail. The regular reheat ml evening
will he Thursday, the change being made
this week In order not to interfere with
the Bouton concert to be giveu at Bangor

evening,

ployed.

You

Calais team.

The

week.

Edward

W.

O.

Brown,

evening.
The Ellsworth football team was defeated at Calais Saturday by a score of 16
to 0. TheElaworth team made rather a
poor showing, owing to a lack of practice
on its part, and
tbe heaviness of the

and he

Sunday. 5.30 p

AOU£TU0CnUlll0.

largely

a*

whs

On Monday he was arraigned before
Judge Peters in the municipal court on
the charge of drunkenness, and was sent
to jail, in default of payment of a fine of
|3 and coats. Yesterday tbe flue was paid,

and 8.18 p m.
m. 5.35 and >* 47 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT rOET-nFFICB.
Going West—>11.20 a rn, t5and 9 pm.
Going Kaht—7 a m and 5.30 p m.
f

did

not

wen

/

hoped for. Those who
attend, however, bad an enjoyable
*m

Jail.

■*

m

•Hally, Sunday Included,

o! the firemen

one

attended

Dennis J. H«y*s was arrested last Saturday night by Officer Brown and lodged In

effect October I0t 1904.

THE OLD RELIABLE

County Savings Bank,

MAILS

Ok

AT ELLSWORTH PORT OFFICE.

In

Hancock

>VfcKK,

for

BNTBRBU AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER
\
AT THE
LLt-WOwTH PO*1 OFFICE.

}

1904.

and

K,

Manager,

SIMONTON, M.

PHYSICIAN

F. O. BROWN

D.

SUKGEON.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES.
Residence, No. 9 Haucock St.

ELLSWORTH
Dental Parlors.
wmmammmmmtmmmmmmi

TRLEPHON K.

THREE HARD THINCS TO BEAT
1—A CARPET.
2—THE JAPANESE.
3-THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by
STAPLES,

SiVIITM

Telephone 53-5.
NEW POPULAR

I

H A VE
the stock and

MUSIC.

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN STREET, K1L.X WORTH
19c PER COPY.

PURCHASED

good will of J. A. Cunningham, aud will continue the business.

Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars,
Wholesale and Retail.

A. ir.

PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

STOCKBRIDGE,

CHRISTIAN

Pri»?rr Weptlus Topic For (hr
Bt'KluainK Nov. <1.

Topic. —Some

of

Ch-‘tr me.—U 1‘. t.
tn* *
By REV. 8.

\\ cck

KI>1TKI> BT “ACBT

that

Cod's prom:
i. l-,. (A |>it

:n.

Its Motto:

lar people or at particular time*, one
*iis ia<-la
Of the in >st
the promises of God is their nuuit*er
ami with the uum er
over
Peter has well cubed
their variety.
}»:•

j
j

j

.oi»

in uum*

bers and limited to a small uuuiber
of people, but like the sands of the
I*?■ea for multitude and capable <>i
ing applied to every phase and condition In human life. The sinner mourn
top over his sin may read the pterions

!

as

wool.”

Hopeful.”

r>

*

»

Miss Agnes Miiier, of

n c

numini,

iw

mr

uuuiru

Chicago, speaks to young women
about

many who profess to love
Instead of accepting this truth
they have their faith shaken in God
No wonder
and In His promises.
therefore that they do not cheer and
comfort us. But such an attitude toward God’s promises is a miserably
If we faced bankruptcy
false one.
and our earthly father who was irn
mensely rich had said to us. If you
get Into financial difficulty draw on
me." we would not spend sleepless
nights worrying and wondering if we
had nn earthly father and if he really
would do what he said. If wise children we would take him at his word,
and then, by Increased love and honor
toward him. repay him for his help. Let
lA*t us
ns trust God in the same way.
take Hint at His word to us. Let us.
as His children, accept Ills promises in
the hour of need, and then to repay
Him let us love Him more and con e
crate our lives more entirely to Him.
He cannot fail us, for "He is faithful
that promised."

I Mifffred for
To Yonco Wovtx :
six years with dysmenorrhea (painful
m> that I
dreaded
mu«-h
bo
periods),
every month, as 1 knew it meant three
The
intense pain.
or four days of
doctor said this wan due to i*n inflamed
lh<*
of
condition
uterine appendages
Caused by repeated and neglected colds,
**lf toting girls only retliwd how
dangerous it is to take cold at this
critical time, much suffering- would be
snared them. Thank God for Lydia
1;. PinkhamN Vegetable Coinptund, that wa the only medicine
which helped me any. V* ithln three
week* after I started to take it. I
noticed a marked iraprovemt nt in my
general health, and at the time of my
n xt
monthly period the pain had
I kept up
diminished considerably.
the treatment, and was cured a month
later. I am like another person since.
I am in perfect health, my eyes are
brighter, I have added 12 pounds to my
it, my color is good, and 1 feel
light and happy.'1—Miss Aokk* Mili.kk.
2:» Potomac Are., Chicago, 111.
taoco
forfeit !f cri final of otnxa Utter proving gemune—

«

and

1-..
kept our hoarU
little rain.
morning 1 left for home. There

The monthly sickness refleots
the condition of » womans
health.
Anythin* unusual at

Saturday

that time shoulil

and

too

a

mind

cannot be produced.

proper

ln»ve

attention.

prompt

a

was

TIIKRKMOMKTK1M.

high wind and the bays were rough, l«lt I
arrived In safety, and am read? to repeat the
exjierlence whenever there U another meeting
of the M. U*». H »p« ali *ot uooK' *tih a* itttu
Inconvenience. C«ltnl on “AieiU" whom
found Improving. She wav much pleased will*
tbe kind remembrance vent her. Think you will
a

j

BIBLE READINGS.

Clark.

Just after Or. Clark touched English
■bores, computing n voyage from South
Africa, he was Interviewed for the
Some
Christian World of Ixmdon.
things he said are of wide significance.
When the reporter asked him, “You
have found no signs of decay, no Instances of failure?" be replied:
*No signs of decay, but everywhere
tokens of present increase and future
promise. Here and there, but not very
often, I have heard of societies that
have fallen off or dropped out but
these have been comparatively few.
And I have had opportunities of com
parlson. Twelve years ago. when i
first visited Adelaide, there were flvt
Junior societies. Now South Australia
has 160. When I first went to Victoria
there were six societies there; on this
last visit 1 was told of U30. And the
unions, made np of many societies,
grow’ and prosper. Nearly all are doing
splendid work. Only in one union did
I find anything like sagging, but 1 am
convinced that that was only tern
porary and that the union In question
has already entered on an area of
progress. As a matter of fact. It has
taken up the increase campaign.
“Some of my most interesting experi
Of course
snees were in South Africa.
there have been somewhat strained re
la dons since the war. and there are nowtwo unions—the Dutch and the British.
But there are two Boers on the South
African executive committee, and at a
meeting in the great hall of Adderley
Street Reformed church. Cape Town,
there were duplicate mottoes in Eng
Ilah and Dutch and the hymns and
prayers were In the two languages
Friendliness cannot be forced, but
Christian Endeavor is one of the influ
faces that make for unity.*'
Gifts.
Labor and rest.
These are the best
Blessings that heaven gives.
And happy be
Who makes them be
His gladness while lie Uvea
With every- day
To wake and say.
Thank God for work and light!
And when at last
The day la past
Thank God for rest and night!
This la to find
■west peace of mind:
To know life's precious worth!
God's gifts to take
And with them make
A paradise of earth!
—Frank Leslie's

have

the

warm to

Gen. iii, 15; Isa. i. IS; mv, 6. 7;
Bil, 1-3; Mai. Hi, 10; Matt, vll, 7-10;
Xl, 2S; xxviii, 1G-20; Heb. x, 23 25; Uev.
ii, 8-10.
Dr.
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of the .Menstrual

dangers

Period.

learned that they are
This time *ba>» o* 1
report our
Here a
home from tbe reunion.
but ti*
UtUe <ta up * bra are cot to '***. J 1 '*
remembrance of tbe hearty greeting we received

»»«

lean more absolutely upon the premises
of God than we do. They are "exIng great and precious," and yet while
we know them and can repeat numbers
of them from memory we do tint a I
ways lean upon them in the hour of
need. We have the promise that •‘all
tilings work together for good to them
that lore God," and yet when adver

gitj

m. II

m>

6

hear

front her

a»

*oon a* *he

U able

The Vtu!t>*. ** t* Tnhe, nml the Marie
Iuk «»f the Degrees.

There are many different uses for
thermometer* and as many different
styles as uses. They range from the
tiny half inch tutw-s attached to t'brist
mss calendars to the enormous twelve
foot Instruments used in expert mental
work by meteorologists.
Perhaps the most difficult part of
the ruauufacture of thermo meters is
that of fitting the tube with u bulb of
exactly the right capacity. The size
of the latter must have an exact relation to that of the former. If it is too
large for the Imre the mercury or colored alcohol, whichever is used, will
net rise high enough in the tube; if
too small, it will rise too high.
In the
little clinical thermometer on whose
story the physician depends so often
for his decision the bore is so fine that
a human hair can hardly be inserted.
As these thermometers must be regulated to record minutely the temperature. the person on whose Judgment
depends the size of the bulb to be attached must lx* a highly skilled workman.
The men who do this part of the
work have to l*e highly paid.

to write

C.
_

reported berse.f in a nice personal letter. Sue took a slight cold and
her non a aeve e one that made biro ill in
tied the next d-y, but they are both “•*
good as new” now. 8be says: "We did
not gel wet, but ui>--uiudd>? Ob hi
muddy { but that cleaned ff all r ght next
day. Wasn’t Mrs. Wyman kind, and
wasn’t the chowder nice! And weren’t
bat

they all joct
wish

you

a*» tree aa

were

to-morrow.”

j
\

they could be?

1

all cotn.ug to my house
________

Otar Aunt Madgt and If. B■ Fritndu:
This Is a <ia> tuucu Uao u»e o**e ol uur reunion,
ao thinking of you all who were mere 1 muM
write a word. Though somewhat damp on my
arrival home, yet 1 »o*l none of the good lime
bad
1 felt

we

at

"camp

Wyman”.

repaid for the day In meeting
11. It. sister", also the friend*
1 do so hope If we art
them.

mure than

many of the
who were with
so

permitted to meet another year there may be
still more present and enjoy the hand shake and
aoclal time that followed.
As for "Heirs" Ice cream and "Aunt Marla’s"

hollow tube is the step next in importance in the making of the little
curse and blessing.
The process U so
Now about
As
we had been in the rear all tbe way 1 thought I
simple that one can prove the accuracy
must keep up our horse's good name, so passed
of a thermometer for one's self by
the other teams, and in so doing wind aud rain
the same method. The freezing poiut
swept my glasses off and in readjusting them,
is secured by immersing the bulb in a
they drove up and by, much to ray embarra**
box of inciting ice and the boiiiug
ment. On arrival home was much welcomed, and
point by attaching It to a steam pipe
think that my Johu can be in a ie "coaxaote" oy
or
1
immersing it in boiling water.
the next meeting.
Kind remembrance® to a>l.
Scratches are made on the tube at
An*.
the
points reached by the merThank you to much lor your letter,
under these two tests, and the
“Ana;” 1 kuow the oi.er* w»u enjoy u a* cury
murkt-d off
space between is then
much as 1 have, especially the explanation.
into 100 *paees for a centigrade ther1 was resl good not to call any names in
mometer and 180 for a Fahrenheit inmine.
strument. the marking beginning in
Dear Aunt Madge amti trie ad* of th4 M. R. C.
the first instance at zero and in the
I have often thought l would join the M. U |
second at 22. This m ikes the boiling
sisters; have always been Interest** 1 In the eo! j
point in one case 10U ami in the other
utnn, and when the queatlon of plcnjc «a»
212 degrees.
Thermometers are apt
brought forward I was very much interested,
to deteriorate in value as they age.
fori am very fond of picnics. When I saw “It.
J. A.** ride by with her basket 1 wished 1 had
owing to a contraction of the glass of
joints! ere this that 1 might have been one of the bulb. The uiuouut of the error can
your number.
be determined by immersing the bulb
I like your cook-book very much; have used a
in meltiug ice and making a mark for
number of the receipts with good success, but 1
the new freezing point. To insure the
made a failure of tbe "cheap cake", but my
accuracy of thermometers the manuneighbor tried It and It was delicious.
facturers usually store them for a year
1 wish someone who knows how to make nice
light cake dumplings would give tbe directions. testing them from time to time.—New
I have never learned bow, but have tried many
York Tribune.
times; they often rise and have tbe appearance
of being fine, but I am always deceived when
CuorrnlraiiuB.
they are ready to serve.
The weakest living cremure, by eon
Here la a nice recipe for
centrating his powers on a single obTaUTS-One cup lard, 2 cups flour, X t**.• ject. can accomplish
something. The
tca-poonful cream
I spoonful coda, scant
•trongest. by disposing of his overtartar, white >f 1 egg, beaten stiff, 4 tanlespoonII. O. B.
l'uls water, little salt.
many. may fall to accomplish anything.
I
The drup. by continually falling, bore*
Here's tbe right hand of fellowship to
Its passage through the hardest rock.
the first new member to join since the reunion, aud it seem* it is one of the good The hasty torrent rushes over it with
hideous uproar aud leaves no trace beresults of the picnic. We are glad to welroast
way

they spoke ior themseUea in
by the M B’s.
the air around xlouuiatu park:

chickens,

they

the

were eaten

<

come you, and I hope some one will respond to your request for the dumpling
recipe. Thanks for the tart recipe.

PasaoKMa, Cal, Sept. 26, 1904.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Weil, we're about off on our trip to the fair;
will depart at 8A0 this evening, which la Just
two hours from this minute.
1 wish someone wouki give me a "licking"
and let me stay at home,
hate to leave my
nice bed lor one of tbo#*) old car berths, ami
there, 1 don't know how my man will get along
putting the children to bed.
I feel kind of m»#et now. hut I think that after
I get on the train HI be alt right.
The hens we have now are not laying much;
but when ! get back I'il coax them back to bust
ness; and I have ordered naif a dozen no-re
to take tbe place of some old hens which
must sell to the butcher; and a turkey for
Thanksgiving; t ut as we are invited to dinner
on that day at Smith's, we’ll hold over our tur
key for Chrlatm**.
I will comply with your request and take a
good look at Maine's log cabin *t the fair.
Oh, how worm it la this evening! I feel that
1 am going to get roasted crossing the desert.
SUSA*.

fuileta

Good lock to you, “Suaan.”
Aunt Madge.

hind.—Carlyle.
W orae

Than

the

l

pper

Ten.

“Only the upper ten go to your
chu-ch, don* they?" inquired the plain
person.

Tea,’’ replied the organist of the
swell church, "but they're not a clr
eumstance to the uppish teuur in our
choir.”—Philadelphia Press.
Her

Strike*.

Mr. Benedict—Do you know, my
dear, I think we hare a pretty good
cook? How does she strike you? Mrs.
Benedict—For more wages about once
a week.- Illustrated Blta.
Her Query.
Gardener—This here la a tobacco
plant in full flower. Lady—How very
Interesting! And bow long will It be
the
before
cigars are ripe?—New
Yorker.

sponded demurely.
keep track of It."

one

"Bother the score!" I cried desperate“Anyway we'll not count the other
six times."
“But I would very much rather.”
Phyllis was storing Into the fire. 1
didn't know just wlmt she meant. I
much good at guessing,
I
answered Indifferently,
Count them If
just as you please.
All I meant was that none
j ui like.
f them mattered so much us this
was

"Well.”

ingly
I laughed.
“Yin,” said Phyllis, taking

no

harbor.

„|

United star
Geological Survey

toarh!/

H.ncnJ!

"Ja<k.” #lie said, "you have some
gray hairs."
“It's not polite of you to remind me
of It.” 1 said.
"And your complexion isn't a# good
aa it used to he.” she continued.
“Beside*, there are a lot of little thing#,
about
clothe#
particularly
your
Nothing eertou*. 1 trust V I asked
In alarm.
“No; nothing serious,” said Phyllis.
1
“But an awful lot of little tiling.#.
think you need some one to take care
of you.”
"Park* Is an exceptional valet.” said
I in hi# defense.
"Now. a wife”— began Phyllis mus-

ly.

Production

Th# !«la. 11 and In ami It
torn Of th«
Miloe co.M area.
fascinating a
,
th. map maker a.
the, ara for th.
Reproduced In I hi black, blue ,na
“
Ink- uatn r.y the
t„p,Kr.p„„, 0(
I'nltert Brati»
geological survey th
*
Intricacies f Ih.ooMln. and
cn,,oor
thli Intereatlnir summer land
make a mn-.
than usually it tractive
map.
I he Bat Berber
quadrangle, which la
included It. tbe Oouuderiee
of
county, ta a eut jeot „f ,
ro,p
>.v
t... eurvey |„
prepared
co-oper,,.™
with the Stale of Malua
ind thi Uaitw,
State, coast and geodetic
lurvey.
The lira w.a originally
surveyed it. jap
In co operatloi. with the
Slate of M.iw
the trlanguai.cn wia done
be
vey, and the topography was .he
work*
the coast survey .ud W. H.
Lovell. 0f
geological survey.
The map shows the famous
nafflw

net i#tn.

baa *o

That's the trouble with Phyllis.
If
her Mane of humor were not so hiehly developed I'm quite nitre I should
have had her ages ago.
She never
will take me seriously.

never

Rpcrnt

“Si
"Aw. thank*,” 1 murmured.
good of you.”
Phyllis regarded me gravely. Now.
ft'# an odd thing, but whenever Phyi’ir
I.Kiks at a fellow Just like that he fee!'
I
»;»rt of funny all over, you know.
don't juat know what It I*, t think il
must be what they roll personal mag

*

"Some

map op bar

me.

"Seven!" mill Phyllis,
I looked at tier In astonishment.
•'Seven?”
I
“Seven
questioned.
what?”
“Why, the score, you nilly." Kite re-

_____

Wheu 1
too, lor 1

f

“Phyllis,” 1 asked, "will you marry
uier

mun»ca*i>>n- nm-t tie »tun«'d. but me name ot
t'l “'*» be piloted \ ♦ i»t by |w*nnU«1on
writCommunications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, out none
Addnw**
W It In* rrjeeion Without |TOt«d rciUHlU
all communication* to
Tint
Ellsworth, Me.

—

it.

''7.

In this

neof ideas.

passing through the deep waters
Dear M B. Friend»:
Affliction can bear God say. ^"VYheu
1 h.ve ,o mauy ae itfh (a thin*, tor you
thou passeth through the waters 1 w ill thi, a e It 1 »ra n >i .olii* to t.ke op mart
be with thee, and through the rivers »,wcu Ml our c lunin my-e f, ut 1 wilt tell
they shall not overflow thee, and when you 1 tt»«i a vtry pleo*''Dt ct'l from “Aunt
thou walkeat through the tire thou Jan,” a day or two a*o. 8be and her John
■halt not be burned.” To the sin bur- Here about re dy to atart tor the reunion,
dened and care worn comes the Mas
her lunch II p ckrd, » eu the -tor in p,eter’s precious promise. “Come unto M
ented t heir siart'ng.
■11 ye that are weary and heavy laden
•*S. J. Y.,M I want to whisper to yon.
rest.”
To
the
I
will
and
give you
iclou* wulte ca-eat
i).d you h v« some d
“Aunt Jam’Marys and Marthas there Is the prom* the county grange? It
he. Thy brother shall live ngniu;" to ooro t-iarcb cake he made for the M. B’-.
the lonely, ‘So l am with thee al- If a he forgives rne for this breaci of conways.” and to the dying, “In my fa- fidence -be a ill send the recipe for the
ther's house are many mansions," and column.
“Blessed are the dead Unit die in the |
ud ‘*C” heard frOio.
Here Is our g.-ou
Thus It might t*» continued
Lord."
we ire glad to know ►be Is none tbt
tod
of
No situation
almost without end.
w
re. a» tent, phy* caUy, for intending
■in or sorrow or adversity can be found
In life but what there Is a promise* tbe picn'c.
In the word of God to cheer the one Otar Aunl Madgt and M. R Friend*
passing through

*J>

mnilM

bu Hubert blt.e-aa JutnutiiH

When it M*em» that «»'*ne are raring.
An ! «e half forget that * vrr we were flad.
Margaret K. A»np*fer.

The chdd of God

1

■

capacity It aolletk*
comm unload out, and Uwt-uoc«MMte|*euda lar* I)
Co-nhe Hupport give* It In this respect.
on
torch

Hubert

n

•

oersotisliy

Comfort one another;
for me * Ay U a row lux drearv,
Tl»e feet arc often weary.
And the (mart la very «ml.
There la bea»y «urdeu beurtojr.

promise. -Though your sins be as s< trier. they shall be as white as snow ;
though they lw red like crimson, they
shad be

Help/

foil s<nm* lime*** queried Phyllis In at
awful tone.
"I would hnve a oew c Umax for fin
1 Catter tuyself I
next one.” said 1.
«aid it indifferently.
I had expected Phyllis to be affe-t
<#1.
Instead she burnt out laughing
8m
That'# the trouble with rhyllln.
never w ill take me seriously.
"You're a goose* atse comptl mentor1

When Phyllis
Took Me c,

MADOE".

*1 and

The purpose* of Mil- column are succinct!'
tinted in th title an<’ motto—It l* for the mutual
nlu»* t*» »•« '<«*ip‘tol and boxful
tieneht
the com non good. It I* for the com
B#*tr« f
a
moo u*e
public servant, a purveyor of Information ami «u|£«ej*tloo, a medium for the in*

11. DOYUS.

"e'c-vcding greut ami
promises." They are not few

*

t-

The promises of God ns gPen in Ills
*st all
~Word appeal in some way to a
His people*, yet there are prom .sos
is to purGcathat are especially pr<

them

atrtjrrtiBmmt*.

illiitual Uciutii (fiolnmu.

ENDEAVOR,

co.atZ.’

•orta of B»r

Harbor, Sorrento, llsocxk

Point. Se.l Harbor, and
Grindstone tint
near Winter Harbor, namra
rtcb In IU(K).
attune for the pleasure-seeking
pUbnc
Mount Desert Island sB .rde
sn.ne of th.
Hi eat sen ary cn the Atlantic
coast. \
few miles soul b and wist of
Bar

Harbor

rise the bold and era
gy aummlis ahlch
gave the Island lit name.
Cmef among tbeer I, Greet,
mountain
a-bkh rlara almost from tba
aatei’, «,»»
to the be gbt ol IASI feel above
M ltt,(
an elevation reecbvd
by no olhcr

no-

on

tba (astern coast of the

cmluenm

Unite,)

gtt,—
tice. I think you nee 1 a Wife.
Why
From tbe summit of ibis
niount.la ■
don't you proiHise to aome nice girl. One view of the coast for
"Positively your last chance, ladies
many milts may
Jack r
be obtained, Ha Bord like
character bring
and gentlemen!” she cried gayly.
”1 have,” said 1 stoutly.
very apparent.
I assented in my most digit!fled man“Huh!” snorted Phyllis In disbelief.
five
miles
oot In the ocean
Twenty
the
tier.
Phyllis laughed. I do wish alte “How many proposals have you ever fertbeel nB shore
point on the Malta
would- take me seriously once In! made?”
vo.at. Mount Desert Hock, with it.
|i,bi
awhile.
"Seven.” said 1.
bouse, may be dimly awn. and on
the
» ny oi* you seep du proposing to
1 tuink I'll) III* wan pleased.
Any- landward aide, toward th.
oortn ,od cart
me like tills?" she asked uie.
way she smiled a lit!!**.
ar* Isolated eummtia cited
by geologist,
"There wax tin* tUmhotr girl." she mon doocks. which ara so
I shrugged my shoulders.
characteristic
anld warning!?.
of aoutbern Maine.
"If you uniat have It.” 1 replied
assented warmly.
“Mcf girl."
1
TMa map may be obtains forth*
flippantly, "I suppose It's uiy little
»um
partlinlarl) cpieenllke about of flef r»*f» on app'lrat Son to I be director
“Nothing
form of diversion—my hobby. If you
a girl* carriage. though. wlira she's
""*•
will. We all have our bobble* more or
only five feet three."
less, yon know.”
"And Bcaale Fleming?"
Phyllis frowned. I like that frown
Phyllis wax getting hack at me.
iftctwal.
"A sweet creature," 1 agreed. "But 1
Immensely. Then she looked at me
quickly when l was not expecting It. i really prefer blonds."
You appear to be enjoying your- |
“And then there’s a whole host of
seif." she complained.
other* you might have If you wanted
■'Me';" 1 queried iu mock iDnocettre. them. You re a catch, you know."
As
Many an Ellsworth Readtr
You
"I know." said 1 wearily.
"Ob, 1 protest! llealty I'm uot
loan
frowned
have
and
though,
Knows too Well.
agatu.
might
nicer,
I'byills
It all
*.i|iI that I was very popular.
"Well. then, you ought to be.'1
When lb* ktamy* ir« sick
I know." I agreed: "I ought to be.
means the same, perhaps, but there
Nature tell* yt u all about It,
Seven times ought to lie productive of I are prettier ways of saying IL”
I
has shown so far.
more than It
j “Oh. uo." said Phvlll* sweetly
Tlw urine ft nature'# calendar.
wonder." 1 concluded dreamily to my
“You’re r:ii,.er mce a* well."
self "I wonder if eight will do It.”
"But with a
"Thanks." ! replied.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
•You haven't been answered for score of seven it doe* n-.t seeui to have
Any urinary trouble telle o! kdrey flit.
seven yet," said Phyllis.
Will It do me
benefited me greatty.
DoanV
Kldt ey Pill* core a ! kidney Hit.
for
of
tlio
"nor
No." said I.
any
any good to make it eight?"
other six either.”
Phyllis toyed with the corner of the
Kits worth people testify to (bis.
"Now, there was Ilarey Graham." sofa (dtahhm.
Howard Gray, tailor, Surry road, ibrte
lie ;
said I'hyllis Inconsequentlaily.
"You might do a great deal la-tier."
asked me to marry him nineteen times said she dvprecntlngly.
mllea from Ellsworth. tart: “It U imHint swore eternal devotion ea< b time
"Then 1 don’t have to tmtke it eight?"
whether 1 would have him or no. cried I. for once in my life compre- possible for me to describe * h»t 1 suffered
a
There’s man for you!"
from backache. Of late year* It wa* con*
hending.
"And then went and married Kitty j
"I did u«t say Just that, sir." said
•taotly tore and If not aching It waa tery
I
to
rnyseif. i Phyllis saucily.
Uacpberson." said almost
lame and weak.
Added to it there at*
"No." corrected PbyU». "Kitty mar
I don't believe 1 ever »n\v Phyllis
ried him."
look so Iieautiful. and the odd part of It dUtreee to the btad, a general rrtd t*el•'Willie Atkinson came next," I ven j was 1 ronhln’t see Imt eyes either. She fog, and when the attack* were in to*
tured.
was staring full into the Sire all the
acute »tage acid In undue quantities «t«
"He only ran up to thirteen/' said time. If It makes her look that way I
In the kidney secretion*. and my
wish sins wouh] look into the tire al- present
Phyllis.
sleep was much disturbed at n ght. Mr*.
“Which accounts for his failure.” 1 ways.
"But I do make It eight. Phyllis." Gray u«ed Doan's K'dney PUU and toJd
suggest id.
"1 think the little fellow from tl-e aaid I aolterly.
me on more than one occasion when abs
bank w hom I met in the summer came
I took hold of her arm ami turned
heard me complaining to go to Wiggia A
after thaty she murmured Interroga- her ruutid so that she was facing me. |
but the still held her head dow n and I Moore’s drug store for a box and take a
tively.
"Surely you don't count him?” I could see only her eyelashes, Phyllis course of the treatment iuy*eif. After
"Why. you has long eyelashes.
questioned iu surprise.
uaiog one box I knew they were taking
told me yourself that be only lasted till
“And you’ll marry me. Phyllis!" 1 effect and I
bought a wcood. Following
the second round.”
whispered. I don’t know whether f
the tacond up with a third the attack of
raised my tone interrogatively or not.
I hadn’t tin- same control over my backache vai absolutely stopped.'
ger if you hadn't come down that Sunvoice that 1 had the other seven times
day,” on id Phyllis lu a vexed way
For aale by ail dealers.
Price 5U cent*.
"You always do turn up at the mo.o
Phyllis looked at me. with a funny Foster-MU burn Co., Buffalo, N. V., »ola
little smile.
She never wUl bike me
Inopportune momenta.''
agents for the United States.
"Hud I only known you didn't want seriously.
He member the name, Doan'*, and tak#
me"— 1 began.
suppiwe inm wiu rouse a up"
"I can't remember who was next," climax," said she.
no oiber.
said Phyllis quickly. “IK> you know'?"
But her look* belled lier words, anil
"I think." said I reflectively. “I add- for uncp I wan bright enough to see.
Banking.
ed about two to my own score that
"No.” anU1 1 an distinctly us u
day. I always liked you In white, you throat would let roe. This la not a
know.”
climax. TUI# la a besluuiug."
“One,” aald Phyllis, consulting her
U wtiat jour money will earn If
tablets.
Invented in afcar*« of Ute
Thr Voilh of Moiart.
"Hold your head that way again,” 1
Mozart played the harpsichord at
■aid. “What long eyelashes you haver' three! At six he and his slater, who
Phyllis dellbera tcly turned the other was but eleven, went with their father
A NEW SEHIES
way.
on a musical tour round (irruiany. At
"Hold It round," I commanded. “I 'nine he took Loudon
by storm by bis U now open, Shares, 01 each; mo*<A*
want to look at It"
o-gan playing, while all the sympho
payments, 01 per start.
Phyllis held It round. Phyllis likes to ni» * which he playeil at his farewell
be commanded at times, only a fellow's
WHY PAY RENT
convert there were his own coaqioslgot to know wheu to do it.
when you can borrow oa jour
tions Before he was ten he composed
•harm, ftre a first mortgage an<i
“A rather pretty mouth, too,” said 1
for the dedication of the Church of the
Monthly
reduce U every month
gravely, "and your color I* also very Orphans at Vienna a mass and conpay menu anil interest together
will amount to but little more
fair yet. One would never guess you
ducted the concert himself. Through it
than you are now paying for
were getting sip in years.”
rent, and In about 10 ye\r* you
all the cLild Mozart seems to hare rewill
"I'm not,” denied Phyllis, with a cermained unspoiled, unaffected, the play
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
tain assumption of ulgnity. "Pm only
thing of queens.
twenty-three."
For particulars inquire of
At the ajre of six in Vienna, while he
Hukt W. CuaHUAW.
“You don't show It,” 1 responded galn
Kki'i Best
tUfl*
First
Nat':
amazed the Imperial household by bla
lantly. “Were I asked to make a guess
A. W. Kmo, Prealdent.
his childhe
them
genius,
by
I should say 'sweet sixteen and’ "—
ishness. The emperor sat by his side
"Quite sol'' said Phyllis dryly.
SSsbcrtiEnjiiTUa.
as he playeil arid called him his "little
"How awful It must be to be laid on
magician." The empress was delighted
the shelf!" I remarked sympathetically.
Printers.
when at the close of the performance Advertisers, Publishers and
"I'm not!” asserted Phyllis Indig
the little fellow iprsng upon her lap
nantly.
TIME and
and kissed her. When he slipped and
"The very idea!" I murmured in a
MONEY »» e"*8
archduchsurprised sort of way. "I never even fell on the polished Boor the
afterward the
insinuated such a thing.
But you ess, Marie Antoine, te,
Keoord
know," I concluded dismally, “you hapless queen of France, lifted him up
Sdrcrtl**' •1
Subscription Record,
haven't had a proposal In three weeks.” and was amused at be'ng thus thanked
Job Printed*
Advertising Record,
I grow up
“I have,” Insisted Phyllis.
Oomwpondenc* Record“I had "You are very kind. When
Ruled, printed end Indexed for quiet
rn^
I will marry you." In : ondon also the
one just tonight.”
xxd re foresee
oeecrlptlve circular xnd 1
"Oh, but that doesn't count!” said I. royal family made mucli of him, and Uat on application. Published by
“You told me so yourself. These are the child eTen accompan ed the queen
E, A. Jfc W. K. CHILD.
See Torionly sort of trial heats to keep you in In a song.
It Dover Street.
form, you know.”
So Choice.
“Oh!” sniffed Phyllis.
“And yon say all the girls ai the sum“Besides." I added. “I need material
mer hotel were devoted to jottl"
for my stories.”
time.”

wch'u^U.a^-*

j

j

|

1

6%

Ellswortli Loan aid Mldmt Ass's.

charmed

_

SAVE

“What a risk you are willing to run
for the sako of material,” said Phyllis.
“It Is necessary that one make some
sacrifice* for the sake of art” I ex-

plained.
“Suppose, though, I

were

to accept

t'hallen’s

Books'

STEAM

LAUNDRY

BATH BOOMS.
PAY. HO WASH**.1

tun

“Well, I must say they werei easily
suited."

“They had
young man
Dealer.

th^- only
there.”—Cleveland Plain
to

be.

I

was

1

IO

•hor’**■
done
A U kinds of laundry worn
delivered.
ion. Goods exiled for end
B. B. RSTVT A CO.,
EUswonS. *<•
(M Rod Bridge,

hiuhlam) «ua>«k
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milk of these c •«». -ome fourFro
*
teen separator# by hand power urn out
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In p^rt
which
Buena
the cream
#nd Hiuehil
ll*#t-t
s-a
CastIne
port,
wvn
arranged In
dairy bolter. The cattle
a
flew
of
entire
stock
the
giving
a c»rc»f.
»

ai d
of (be farm and home, winch >n ala
quality tor this season were ueyoOd ti
J h« ladle# bad a arge array »<f
peclatlon.
useful *Dd fancy good-—shoeing that
they are fully abreast of the times In ibis
line of artistic industry.
Following 1# a list of the premiums
awarded on the hall exhibits:

Applea—Urarenaieln, 1, rtirswbcrry, 1.
John Perkin*; Wo t River, 1. Mrs E li
White, do, 2,10 Saunders; Pr entente
Baldwins, 1, Baldwins, 1, Ot
Leach; do
2, George Batch; C.t Head, I, ()■ '# L- act>;
Russets, 1, Mr* K li Whir*1; «», 2 President, 1, George Hatch; High top bweetIng, 1,0.is Leach; Porter-, 1, K E Bolin**; Pall Pippins, 1, Hen Davis, 1. Fank
Haleb; Barnet
Perkins; do, 2, George
1, Frank
Parkins; Kl g
Baldwins,
Hatch;
do, 2, O.la
1,
Georgs
Tompkins
LeacU; Snow, 1, Medina Hopcr; do, 2, It A
Nod
1
Head,
Colby Gray; 8t«r*.
Hbedd;
1, Mentis Bo^>er; To I in# n **»eta, 1,
George Hatch; do, 2, Mrs EII White;
Hibhardatooe, l, Fall 8wee s, 1 George
Hsicn; Martha dir I pc, 1, Chare# Gray;
Bol e's Favorite, l,Oiis L «cn; Crab, 1.
Hatch;
Frank
Perkins; do. 2. John
Canadian Greening, 1, Fall FavoG e. 1,
Mrs E H White; Fail Hirawb rri*-a, l,
George tlatcb; Biue Palrmaln, 1, Harvey
Leacb; PeaWaakec, 1, George H#tcb; Red
Providence Maine, 1, Merlin* dop%.r; do,
2, Oil# Leach
Pears—1, A L Blunders,
Urapea—l, Jonn Hatch; do, 2, George
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life
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reproach. She ha* a pair of r.rp a can ije►ticks which ate b ujht in 1826, which
are a* t o
t he old mantelpiece n n* r room.
She ml'O has

Aunt 8. lome had r« arbed woman’’ eat to,
have 1 ng nine pi-red away. and with one

kol t ng needl> s
w h ch sl.e has used for severity years.
She
has a la g cumoer of q nits and comforters on hand which she his pit c d up herself, and she knits mittenM for sale. “M.v
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busy

many yea’s, that
I cannot keep them idle now.” She hss
h r old fl >x wheel on which she u ed to

spin

ave

mo

the nicest of ya- n.
daily routine of

The

entered

wan the daug ter of
Edmund and Dwnorab (Co hman) SylvesIt
ter, wa the youngest of alx childre

a

her

upon

fall to Interest

ma-iv

woman

a

who has

106 h

year
reade-s.

cannot

.-nary

“I'm usually awak<- at daylight,” Mrs
recently r« market to a reporter.
“It is stilt a pleasure for me to be up while
the air is keen and

Aft

bright.

blble.

fast I resd the

I have

break

r

trouble in

no

wood Dunham.
1
Flower*—Table of cut
flower*,
dahlias, 1, Mr* W H Lowell; hydrangea
2, Matilda Harriman; growtug plant*, 1
Mr*
John
Mrs Chart's* iiarrima.n, 2,
Hatch.
Cora
PerSock* and mitten**—Socks, 1,
Mitten*, *tnkins; 2, Mrs R L Staple*.
Mr*
R L Staples
g.e, 1, double, 2,
Mitteus, double, 1, Mr* Frank Perkin*.
Doin’ socks, 1, Olive Gray; mittens
single, Etta Gray ; lined, Mrs Sarah Letch
gloves, Hoed, Mr* Sarah leach.
•>

Mrs

Cbas Coffin. Crochet bedspread, 1, Mrs
Ann to Hutchins; 2. Miw H W Lowell.
Hand-made
bedspread, 1, Mrs Susan
Hatch; worsted, 1, Mrs Stanley; woolen, 2,
Mrs Nahum Gray ; do 3, Mra John Hatch;
log cabin, 1, Mra Chaa Coffin; outing, 2,
name unknown; worsted, more than 100
years old, 1, Mra Nahum Gray; print, 80
years old, 1, Mrs Roxana Hatch; basket
work puff and log cabin, 1, and 2. Mrs K
M Stetson; puff made by Cora Perkins, 11
years old, 3; print, 1, Mrs Annie Gross; 2,
Mrs A L Saunders; 1, Mra Andrew Staples.
Ruga—Beat drawn yarn, 1 and 2, Mrs
A L Saunders; do, 3, Mrs Emma 8tiedd ;
best drawn rug, 1, Jessie Williams; 2
Mrs Willard Lunt; 3, Mra Gusts Carter
Braided mat. 1, Mrs Vaiourie Gray; 2, Mn
U M Leach; 3, Mrs A L Saunders; crochet
rug, 1, Bernice Haynes; 2, Annie Bowden,
Fancy work—Toilet cushion, 1 and 2
Mrs Irvin Saunders; crochet mats, 2, Mrs
F Stanley; crochet slippers, 1, Mrs George
Leach; machine knit inltteus, 1, Mrs Alice
Leach; baud knit mittens, 1, Mrs Rets
Wilson; crochet table mats, 1, Miss

Leach; embroidered cuffs aud
collars, 1, Amy Hatch; set table mats.
2, Abbte Gray: collar aud cuff *et, 1
Miss Bernice Haynes; baby drees and
ebirt, 1, Mrs Jenuie Staples; velvet
sofa
pillow, made by lady 82 yean
old, ’•Mrs Lizzie Gray, 1; Coon cushion,!, Mrs A L Saunders; sofa cushion
white silk, hand-made,
1, Mrs T (J
Saunders; drawn work, 1, Ltura Lowell;
kult lace. 1, Mra A L Saunders; collection
of doilies, 1, Miss Reta Wilson; veil case.
1, Mrs Lizzie Soper; handkerchief case, 1,
Mrs Billings; crochet tidy, 1, Mrs Nahum
Gray; sachet, 1, Matilda Harriman; collection fancy work, Mrs Jouee; daisy
tidy, 1 Mrs Alice Leach; crochet
mats, 1, Mrs F Stanley; commode set.
Lottie

1, Mrs

Ursie Hatch; knit sweater, 1,
Martha Gray; views, 1, Mrs Emma
Mn
1,
Shedd; hand-made apron,
Nahum
Laura
Lowell;
Gray; do,
hand-made white waist, 1, Miss Reta
Wilson; hand-made towel, 1, Miss Lottie
Leach; Batten burg cellar, 1, Mrs F
Stanley; picture frames. 1, Mrs Annie
Hutchins; 2, Miss Reta Wilson; crochet
mat, 1, Leona Dunham; crochet tidy, 1,
Nellie Gray; silk sofa pillow, Bernice
Haynes; nandkerchtef, 1. Blanch Lowell;
huckerback, 1, Gladys Wight; silk bis-

cuit, 2,

name

unknown;

sofa

17.

Oct.

G.
SEAWALL.

John P. Mooney made
his father last Friday.

pillow,

1,

Mrs Alice Leach, Mra Jones, Mrs T 0
velvet sofa pillow, 1, Mrs A L
oeondera.

flying

a

her

who

Mooney,

has

re-

King,

Nettie

who

ban

been

with

to

new home in order for
when her fall term of school

Unshed.

Mrs. Anna Belle Newman went to Watervitie to attend the Baptist association.
She visited

Colby college,

and

1b loud

in

praise
Oct.

dining-room and
appolutmeuts of the buildings.
11,
Dolly.

Fred

Dunbar and

wile

home from

are

Brockton, Maas.
Capt. John Avery, who has been very
ill, is Improving.

no

roads

other

remembers
riding, a« a little child, to the Coug>egational church at Northwest Harbor, In
her father's arms on horseback, while her
use

had

made one, aud

mother sat behind them

she

on

m

pillion.

The first schools to which she went—a
summer and winter term of two or three
weeks each—were kept In any dwellinghouse which could spare a room large
enough, and her first teacher was Miss

Hetty Bryant.

When-he

was

*

bout twelve

years old a frame sch >olbou»e was button
Mill hill, at South Deer Isle, to wh ch she
must walk a mi e aud * half, Hnd in winter hassat all day with her clothes freezing
about her feet.

The teachers
tbe education

were

generally

common

women

with

privateer

Deer Isle. She also remembers some incidents connected with the
smuggling of goods to the British so’diers

Small’s cove.

Castlne,

at

which

carried

was

on

profit-

ab'y until the loyal Yankees made it so
hot that the smugglers were glad to quit.
Aunt Salome has

been confined

to the

house seventeen years, and the neighbors
vie with each other in contributing to her

happiness.
sleeps soundly.

comfort and
5.30 and

She

retires at 5or

She has been

a

life-long temperance woman, and was a
member of the famous Martha Washing-

society.

ton

strictly opposed

She is not

to

medicine, and has sometimes
used it herself, but thinkB now that its
effect was not beneficial. She does not
smoke.
alcohol

as a

A

to them in those

days, and it may intere t no'mal graduates of the piesent day to know that the
pay was usually seventy-five cents per

Her
less

GOOD APPETITE.

me

it

now

than

formerly,

teeth which served her for

because the

nearly 100 years

to the ravages of time.
tea drinker, but now has

A

LONG MEMORY.

Mrs. Sellers can remember the “Embargo” days of the w ar of 1812 and paying

seventy-five

cents

a

yard

for cotton which

to-day buy at any price.
Tallow dip^ were their lights except when
an occasional seal was killed for its oil,
and matches were an undreamed of luxury.
The fire was carefully “raked up” at
night and In the morning the ashes raked
off the coals again to start the new fire.
If not one must be kindled by tbe Hint
and steel and tinder; or if the family did
would

not

they must send one of them
to the nearest neighbor to beg a few coals
while the rest waited ehiveringly for
warmth and their breakfast.
Shortly before she was thirty years old
not have that

she went to Newbury port for a visit and
there saw the first steamboat that came to

KITTKHY TO CARIBOU.

She has been

a

uodesire either for tea

or

coffee. Her coffee

always sweetened with molasses. No
kind of food disagrees with her except
was

that which
its

absolutely requires

mastication.

and

She is

exercise of
for
2.
3.
4.
5.

very fond of pork

prolonged
never

miss

chance

good laugh.
Breathe plenty of pure country air.
Do plenty of good muscular work.
Be temperate in your habits.
Take as much sleep as nature de-

mands.

Tackaberry, Lewiston, steam trap; Wilmowing
F. Wellman, Belmont,
machine; Charles U. Greeley, Bangor; car

coupling.
The Georgia was tbe thirteenth government vessel to be built at Batb, but it is
hoped this will not prove a hoodoo for the
for
great battleship. The different vessels
the government previously constructed
there Include the armored cruiser Cleve-

D.

Leach,

Miss

Mrs. A E V«rnum, who has been visiting in Watervllle, is home.

Mrs. S. H. Remlck, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. George Jettison, la

an

land of 3,200 displacement; the gunboats

port and Vicksburg, each of 1,000 tons
displacement; the monitor Nevada of 3,218
tons displacement; the torpedo boats
Barney, Bagley, Biddle, Cravan and Dshlgren of from 146 to 175 tons displacement,
each; and the ram Katahdin of 2,125 tons
displacement. The Ueorgia is not only
the first battleship ever built in Maine,
but is also the first vessel of the navy to
go into the water with smoke stacks up
and steam on. She was thus capable of
answering the salute of the craft In the
harbor as Bbe went into the river, by giving a beautiful siren blast from her own
whistle.

Miss Maud Wardwell has goue to Bluebill, where sbe will have employment.
Bernard E. Varnum, of the Bucksport
seminary, spent Sunday with bis parents
•

u«re.

Bucksport

to

Flora

Condon,

Rev. T. W. Fessenden and wife, John F.
Snow and J. W. Bolden and

weeks.
The Chase school

the State

atleud

Grindle,

Mrs. Sarah

Eugene

of South

C. Leach and
the

were

Mrs.

B.

son

Penobscot,
Ralph, of

WEST TREMONT.
Nelson Gordius

is

home

on a

H. Cushman

Mrs. Eliza Rumili has been

short visit

visiting her

McKinley,

Gilley and family, of New
York, have moved back to live at Southwest Harbor. They are now visiting Mr.
Gilley’s parents, Lewis Gilley aud wife.
interest has been taken in the

an

held

week
the
past
Rev. David Angell, assisted by Rev. Clarence Emery, of Manset,
Rev. W. Chapman, of Swao’s Island, and
Rev. Mr. Aldrich, of Southwest Haibor.
Capt. 'William Hanna, who has been

meetings

since

sea

the death of his wife
Tuesday, arid has

home

came

to the uttermost the

being a devoted Christian.
Oct. 17.

meetings,
Thelma.

Ira Shaw

regular meeting of Court Bagaduce,
F., was h“Id Oct. 11 for the purpose
organizing for the winter. The attendance was large. At the close a clsm
stt w
was served,
and a musical programme rendered.
Masonic

on

hall.

was

in Machine

few days last

a

J.

Mitchell

and

wife

went

their home in Revere, Mass.

Westerloo, Capt. Nutter, is in
the bay loading with lumber for Dunbar
Bros.
Hchooner

and

daughter, Mrs.

have

been

visiting

Charles Sargent and wife, of Winter
Harbor, have been spending a few days
here with relatives.

Young has moved his family
Point Francis, where they

Frank

from

have lived for the

Guy Stafford
from

Petit

summer.

and wife have moved here

Menan

will work in

Point.

Mr.

Stafford

Dyer’s blacksmith shop.

Oct. 17.

Jen.
BIRCH HARBOR.

W. G. Lindsey, of Milbridge, visited his
old home here last week.

E. K. Merritt, of West Gouldsboro,
on friends here Sunday.

called

Mrs.

Zlda Lindsey, who has spent the

Harbor, has returned.
Sibyl Handy has gone to Arling*

summer

Miss

in Bar

The

interior has been

newly varnished, new closets for
Masons
and
chapter completed,

lights have been added and many
repairs and improvements made.
Mrs. N. Mitchell has sold

Bowden.

Mrs.

Mitchell

nected with the business

minor

out to

has

t'e
new

N.

F.

bten

con-

for

twenty five
husband, S. N.

At the death of her

Mitchell, eight years ago, she took encharge of the business. Much regret
is expressed that Mrs. Mitchell has sold
out, it being feared that she intended to
leave town, but such is not the case. It is
reported that she will soon go into some
tire

business

been clerk

here.

for

Mr.

Mrs.

Mitchell

years, and is familiar
business. He has been
no

Bowden

Hodgkins

with

tor

and

REACH.
E.

home from

Capt.

of

The

casino

new

Mrs. C.

Hampden

H.

Blake

went
few

a

visiting Mr. Knight’s parent j, Levi
Knight and wife.
Oct. 13
L.

are

ilDUcrtiscmcntB.

APPEKOICITIS. 1
The Most Created Disease of (Mzattai
as appendicitis.
One*
fully established, nothing will remedy bat th*

is the condition known

cola knife. It ha3 once been thought that this
inflammation was caused by seeds or foreiga
bodies entering the appendix, but this theory
t
is long exploded.
The true cause of appendicitis is slnggisbnea*
of the bowels, constipation aud the gases which
are formed in consequence produce
germs
known to the scientifle physician as the Bacilli
Colli Commen8is. Now to avoid this forms*
tion of gas germs, constipation and the result*
ing inflammation, hike Smith’s Pineapple and
Butternut Pills, which have been tested in all
the various diseases of the stomach, bowels
and liver, and found to be the greatest and best
«
preventative remedy known.
You may be very sick at night; Smith’*
Butternut
Pills
make
and
well
you
Pineapple
in the morning. They will quickly aud per-

manently

where her husband is

at

work.

John 8 Blake is shingling his roofs.
Arthur Gray is working for him.
Miss

Viola

Mass.,

arrived

Biliousness,
9m' Torpid Liver,
9jt* Enlargement of Liver,
Foul Breath,
SiT B id Taste in Month,
JCoatvd Tongue,
9&~ Sallow Complexion*
9a' Pains in Abdomen,
*jr Pains in Stomach*
So* Pains in P.owels,
9 •)' Soreness in Liver,
it *- Cutting Pains in Rectum*
AC Headache,
AC Heavy Eyelids,
9 A' Dull Ache Through Eyes,
If tT
9IT
Om~
AC
X5v"

week’s

stay.
Peter

Black’s

15,

Oct.

Haskell and

for

iu Weir Cove in their crafts

on

Tues

Price.

Write

today for

us now

a

Free

Sampl*

Package sent postpaid. Address W. F. amitk
<
Co., 125 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

SMITHS

BUCHU
LITHI A PILLS

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEU
AKD ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY
BLADDER ILLS.
1
AT ALL. DEALERS* 2.S

ANO'I

CENTS.'

A CURE AT THE PEOPLES I-

day night.
Hutchins

from Oott’s Island for

Orland, has been detained at C. H. Blake’s
for three days by adverse winds.
B.
Oct. 17.
LAMOINE.
Mrs.

Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pills sold
by ail dealers 2a cents. A cure at the People’*

a

Amos Carter

Dizziness,
at Stomach,
Fainting Spells,

Sickness

Vertigo,
Head Swimming.
Irregular Appetite,
AC I rreguliir Movements*
Abnormal
Movements.
9A'

Quincy,

Harrington, of
at

cure.

Constipation In Every Form.

at

3. Sawyer is at Vinalbaven,

at

Ralph Knight, of Cambridge, Mass and
Knibloe Carey, of Gardiner, Mr.ss.,

a

to Bangor and
days.

lha

friend

growing.

Oct. 12 for

Mrs. Flora

beach

painting

Capt. Harry Gray, of the yacht A'ert, ot
Boston, is the guest of his parents, Cap**
and Mrs. Isaac Gray.

the business

the

near

is

weeks.

visit.

Black’s is fast

Seth Greenlawe

Cole, of Deer Isle, is with
sister, Mrs. Madison Torrey, for r\ few

entire

Undercliff for

aid

Miss Grace
her

HOSIER.
Rt

Torrey

Miss Carrie Greenlawe who has been

SUBA.
CAPE

S. F.

yachting.

Manset since July 1, is home.

with energy and put,h.
A large number
of friends wish him success.
Oct. 17.

Capt.

and

town-bouse at Deer Isle.

h-.rd worker and

a

doubt will take hold

Torrey

B.

seven

the

and

wife, of Ashville,
Sunday with Mrs,
Hodgkins’mother, Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins.
Mrs. Colrnan Hodgkins has gone to
Portsmouth, N. H., to see her husband*
who is working there.
Prom there she
expects to go to Boston to visit friends.
Oct. 17.
Akb.
spent Saturday

has

Stephen Young

vifited her mother

THE
CLEANSING
AM> HEALING
CURE FOR

CATARRH

Catarrh

in Trenton last week.
Elwood

King

and

wife

spending

are

h

days with trieuds in Castlne and adjoining towns.
few

Mrs. C. M. Stratton
and Mrs. F. L.
the

vicinity

and

Hodckins

son

are

Gorham

visiting in

of Boston.

H.

Oct. 17.

SOUTH SURRY.

SLY'S CP.SAM m
pleasant

Easy

and

use.

Contains

no

to

in-

jurious drug.
It isquickly absorbed

Gives Relief at once
It * Ipcns and Cleanses__
the Nasal Passages.
I l\V CCWITD
Allays Inflammation. i|f% | | L V bit
Hc/<1- aud Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of taste and Smell. I,ar«e Size, 50cents
Trial die, 1" cents at Druggists or by mat
ELY BROTHERS, 53.Warren street, New York

Bonsey, who has been building a
woodhouse for Capt. Will Coggins, is now
Hollis

at work at

S. W’. Wilder’s.

John A. Bonsey, who has been ill
for some time, is in a critical condition.
Mrs. Osman Clark, of Ellsworth, is helping to care for her.
Tramp.
Oct. 17.
Mrs.

________

business.

Edmond

home

a

of

GOULDSBORO.

Improving.

is home.

Edward

Lewis A. Snowman, the genial carrier of
R. F. D. No. 1, reports that in the quarter
ending Sept. 30, the number of pitces of
mail bandied was 10,854.

under the lead of

to

home from

__

Sullivan

Friday

is

good, many from out of town
being present.

were

Mrs. Hannah Harper and Mrs. Lydia
Farrell have been visiting here the past
week to attend the revival meetings in
which they took an active part.

on

been

ance was

Frank

daughter, Gertrude Kane, of
the past week.

week

from

A social dance was held at the grange
hall last Saturday evening. The attend-

fromBouth Gouldsboro.

enjoyed

Friday

daughter, Mrs. Roy L. Wardwell, at Augusta.

Capt.

away to
in June,

ice-

an

ball

evening.
Miss Mabel Snowman is home
Booth bay Harbor, where she has

of C.

M. Leach
guests
and wife Saturday and Sunday.
Oct. 17.
L.

Quite

league held

sociable at the grange

cream

wife leave

Sunday school
convention at Fort Fairfield.
Mrs.

to New

Wardwell has gone to Castine,
where she will be employed for a few

Mrs. Lester Blake is

Mary L. Leach left last Thursday
Amherst, Mass where she will spend
some time with her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Russell.

Bluehill,

trip

a

Mrs. Ida

to visit relatives.

Mrs.

to

is borne from

York.

for

to-day

Clifton,

Capt. William Sellers, of the schooner

Hutchins and Master Neil Whrdwell have
gone

Laura

Florence

relatives here.

Wlnnowings of News, displacement and each record-breakers of
Novelty and Nonsense.
their class for speed; the gunboats Newto

lard

Miss Grace

obeying these rules as far
as old age will permit, and the friends who
Mrs. Mary Coolidge
watch over the old lady tenderly cannot
Covey, of Lamolne,
see that even now her days are numbered.
Mrs. Sellers is

Week’s

Patents have recently been Issued
Maine inventors as follows: James A.
Ellsworth, Portland, dip-net; Willis E.
Harmon, Mechanic Falla* thermostatic
finger piece for push buttons; Robert D.

employ mini.
Donovan, of Winter Harbor, ia
visiting her grandfather, David Mosley.

B. Clement is building
to bis office.

other

Mrs. I). A. Tracy, who has been ill, is
a

Castlne and Machias, each of 1,177 tons

One

bou

Mrs. Phehe Wilson, of Portland, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Mary Wescott.

life to the

five rules:

Never worry and
a

for

her

Mrs. Mary Devereux, is home after a few
days' visit in Boston.
L ouard Coombs, of Bangor, 1b visiting
.vi rtues Eliza and Adele Wescott.

vegetables.

She attributes her
1.

teeth

visiting

Brooksviiie.

in

revival

diet is mainly fish and tender meat,

have succumbed

week.

we

by

than

addition

where he has

W.

years.

CASTINE.

NORTH

have gone to

son

George Treadwell has gone to P6rlluud«

PENOBSCOT.

of the handsome

other

MARLBORO
Nelson and little

Edna

Brewer.

C.

her

get

housekeeping
is

working Satur-

ui*ex p: gat.
—:r.-aa

^r-r-=aarr = -jEr^=-=rr-rrr.-

I. O.

daughter, Mrs Lottie Kent, has rein Somerville, Mass.

days

cart road where sufficient

guests of C. H.

the

Count}, Next*

additional

A

to Boston.

Mrs. Waiter Newman is

were

had been

visit to her

Calvin,

turned to her home

or a

they

Preble's family.
Oct. 17.

visit to

Cutter, who has been spending

Mrs

bridlepaths

Mrs. B. W. Hancock and Mrs. W. H.
Coombs returned Saturday from Sulliian,
where

OLTNTY NEWS.

i
*>■

employed.

Amos Deliver’s little boy
has been quite 111, is better.

his vacation with D. S.

when there

Saunders;

uia Ions very keenly, not so much on account of Its intrinsic value as of the ten■'er associations which clustered around

\lrs. Daniel Webster is

—

na»h

Ann Oct. 6.
The barometer went
d.»wn with the vessel. Mr. Witbam feels

Roy

Poultry
Plymouth Rock, 1, W S
Bridges; 2, H W Liwell. Buff Cochen, 1,
Charles Leach; 2. John Hatch. K 1 Rede,
1, W S Bridge*; 2, Prince Staple*. BUvei
Dove*, 1
Wyandotte*, 1, Oti* L-acti.
Lumau Hatch; 2, Sarah Lowetl.
Sheep—1, Prince Staple*. Buck, 1, Lin-

111...

Cape

turned

vuuu,

Bowden.

k<

on

many voyages.
Ralph had the Instrument with him
when the schooner Mlnquas founded off

R. N.

Asaortmcnt of b» »*ua—1. Lu<n*n Haleb.
Jelly— l, Fannie Lunt; 2, Mary Coffin.
Butler—J, Mrs Samuel Staple*; 2, Cora
Perkin^.
Hubtard 0qoMb—1, John Perkin*; 2,
M...—.....
John Wilson. Golden Hubbard, 1. Unas
Uriudle. Marblehead, 1. K G Hatch. Bj»*
“AUNT 8\LOME” HELLERS, 104 YEARS OF AOE.
ton Marrow squash, 1, Ed B mdeo. DeliLow<li. Crooked
cious squash, 1, K A
Neck squash, 1, Merle Brut#**.
tbe other children grew to manhood and read Infir without glasses if the print is
Furapain —1, E A Lowell; 2. Geo Hatch.
Potatoes—Mills A-Uouisi.ers, 1, A J womanhood and d'ed at the respective good sized, but you newspaper folks use
Staples; 2, J A Htrrlmin. Gem of Aroos- age* of sixty-five, eighty-four, seventy- such fine type nowadays that it hurts my
O L'ttcti; 2. Oils Leach.
took, 1, W
old eyes to read ’em.”
seven, s xty tb'ee and sixty nine.
Granger, 1, Grover Leach; 2, Mara DeverAfter the breakfast di“hes have been
Her father moved
from
Marshfle’d,
Green Mountain, 1, Frank Sfovtr;
eux.
2. Gill Hatch. B.suty Hebron*, 1, Geo Mane., about 1789, budding the log hnu-e cleared away she retires to her room adHayne*: 2, A J Staple*.
in which she wat born, and a few years joining the kitchen and sits in the oldHitch.
Drumnead Cabbage—1, Geo
fashioned rocker represented in the porlater the frame bou*e In which she grew
Early Jersey Wakefield, 1, John Hatch;
up and wh ch was torn down t«» give place trsit. She knits and sews a great deal;
2, Geo Hatch.
and likes nothing butter than to entertain
Rutabaga turnips—1, George Hatch; 2, to Mr. KnowItonN p-e*ent home.
Colby Gray.
Their nearest neighbors then were the callers.
Citron, 1, GUI Hatch; 2, S D Staple*.
Her stock of old-time anecdotes inc lude
lived on the
Carrot#—1, Harvey Bowden; 2, George family of Simuei Webb w ho
farm stilt occupied by his descendants. some remini-cencea of the 1812 war and
Hatch.
M W beet**, George Hatch.
SI e can remember that part of the Island especially the capture of an English merTabic'fieete—l, George Hatch; 2, Harvey
chantman
an American
in

«

ad carried with him

Mrs. Nancy Sawyer’s new bouse is
plastered, and will soon be ready for her
to occupy,

Ripe tomatoes—1, Fannie Lunt.

with.

not

Mrs. L zzle Moore has been visiting her
brother, Lou Stanley and wife, In Brewer.

ptckle»—t, Lulbnr L*acb.

Musurd

of the high winds
visit the fishing grounds and
eiurm-d Sunday without any fish.
Cart. Ira P. Wit ham, of Barry, died at
East Boston May 23, 1901. Previous to bis
itsth he gave to his grandson, Ralph
vVltham, bis valuable barometer which he
On account

>ra.

thoy did

Hellers

Cranberries—1, A J Staples; 2, Raymond
Hutchins.
Eggs—1, Luman Hatch.
Milk bread, mad© by good—1, Reuben
Leach; 2, Win Chat ley.
Brown tread—1, Mary Coffin.
Yeast bread—1. Annie Hatch.
Cake—1, Dor I* Hatch, aged nine year*.
Tomatoes—1, Annie Hutchins; 2, E E
Billings.
picnics—k,

»». r

it.

Hatch

tQCUmoi'r
Fa mile Lun l.

4

A.

Handy.

Franklin, came home last Tuesday,
Penobscot chapter, O. E. 8., initiated a
Tuesday C. H. Curtis, A. H. Webber candidate last Saturday evening.
and A. R. Carter left here for a fishing
Miss Ilortense Ward well is home from
-rutte among the islands in the sloop
Castine, where she bas been employed.
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HER

Long, who has been visltdaughter, Mrs. Percy DeBeck, at

vtr*. Solon A.

brother, R.

ton, Maes., to visit her

L«st

*h

»

«

n

pesssnt fac d old lad

a

•rren C. York and Miaa Ruth Potter,
Ntjfih Conway, N. H., were married
t v«i k.

<♦*»

Ivtng t> «tv.

care

zz o

ma.

•

f

Jo-epb Seller*.

til

L

York, a hospital nurse at
sort, is spending her vacation at

in*

nc

-pan *•
nd t e oc

ad

son* are

Mrs. Seller** Is
h

Tr>ey

other jagea

tea, aee

EAST BLUEH1LL.

o>i>e

married to

County Ne

*■

goodness deserves

her

and she hi

Alth"U,h
mo

•»*
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t
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ik h

old ladies

in

we>em

HER
Mai

not »>e

po-t-ffices

Their cl -the*

eve

<

>

h line Aove-nd their f nns
p oduct d thy rood of their hlng.

11RR L19V.

tee

almost ai a glance.
Not he* commendable were the exhibits
In the halt, which a#s c<o*d«i> to its utmost capacity with the various products

being

the n, if
fe v

DRKK 18LK--8KKTCH OF

8lTN8h.r,

•ucohw

ptock ever »fl«n at a fstr In
cock county. E'gbty fin Co *s, mostly
as the J mg
grade Jersey*, and,
them”
*# u
pruty
a Q).mi out among
of the growing interest of
evidence
good
tbtaetctlou lu toe dairy industry.

that port, and heard the Him fac o
built there di-co^ed .*• a ve*.tu
There were n-* irgu «r m I

the

*•*1 at«Iti’n

of
thi< ({ranee he" for m.fctnif
a..n
tth,lever It underUke*,
locaiion of the grounds, con.0 *d with
Hod to
tha aea-uu.
•n ldc%«l day tor
•
crowd v*h
ijitcud to
get her a large
and were out «H- • ppoluted.
see something,
u>oet put
Mure I ban 100 cattle, for it
radius of
coroini from farms within
made the
one*ball mile from Grange h
x hi oil
of
largest and moat creditsbit

I

“What do you call it?

‘coalscuttle’?”
I

ever

call it

“Neither.

anything

is

The

when

saves

lives

only time
to

photo of invention far'
For free book,

GASNOWI

stairs.”

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every
sort.—Advt.

or

TRADE-MARKS

or a

I have

fill it in the cellar and carry it up
“A dose in time

Send model, sketch
>[ freereport on

patentability^

A ‘coal hod’
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WASHINGTON. D.C.

INFLAMMATION

MAKES PAIN;
LEE’S LINIMENT
MAKES WELL.
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that the smaller farmer* were oblige*
to oomtepe with the big ranch- owners
and not Infrequently could not sel I

Om land.
“fcsrty tn his efforts to bilug about i*wc* be
tween the mine opera tors and the miners, Mr
Cleveland too* occasion to express his com
plete accord with him. On the day followini
the find meeting before the President, at Wash
ington, of the operators and representatives o
the strikers, which failed because of the refuse

coult I
wholesale
dealer
it from
ordering their produce by the car- k>a< [
from a distance; while the ranch
owrner has been obliged to take risk
great enough to make up for his oc-

B.-4

6:13

their produce in the
cheaply as the city

profits.
Now, however, the smaller farmer
are
applying scientific methods t< ►
their work, and endeavoring to re
gain their lost markets, and in ordei
to do this they must be able to kee[
the cities
in constant touch with

so

It is very evident from the stateot Mr. Bishop that he has seen
the letter that Mr. Cleveland wrote.
The existence of that letter has been

Unmistakable indications of republican success seem to have deprive*
the democratic campaign of most o

felt by millions
of our citizens on the subject”, is of
itself smple justification for the President's action, for it recognizes the

speaks “of the anxiety

an

its energy. An effort is, of course
being made in some directions, bul
from the first there has never been
disposition to pull together for th<

extremely perilous

situation.
But Mr. Bishop has more to reveal
than the facts about Mr. Cleveland’s
letter. He goes on to say:

election of Parker and Davis,
ant
disintegration is now going on rapidly

»Nt FDAT, OCTOBER 19, 1904.

Tliis wffk’s

edition

of

The

American is

2,1100 eopies.

Avenge for six months of 1904, 2,543
Average for four issues in July, 2,400
A' eraire for four issues in Aug., 2,350
Aversge for four issues in Sept., 2,300

KKJ'l BLK'AX NOMINEES.
N A1ION AL ELECTION, NOV. 8. 1901.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Theodore

Roosevelt,

OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Charles W.
OF

Fairbanks,

ai*o no longer a acem tnai aner
thin teller from Mr. Cleveland, Prv«l«ier»l
a*fc«<l him If he w»uM content lo be
a member of a eonramiaalon ol settlement, and
uuu Mr CkvtUad recited lo u*e affirmative.
This aceej tJtnce peraua led the President to ajw
point a cow mitten without the consent of the
operator*, la ea- they continued In their ns
fu*aJ to *lre It, and he proceeded to choose ihe
tnrm'er* of li, with Mr. Ik re land aa the first
••The men whom be Khoud were mainly
those subsequently appointed, but when the
operator* and their financial associate* heard
of the Preaktent’a purpose and heard also of
Mr- Cleveland*! at lection a* member of the
romalHun, they made haste to give their consent to the plan of arbitration, but protested
vigorously aga!o*t the selection of Mr. Cleveland.
••They realized keenly enough what ihe moral
effort would be upon the country of having U

INDIANA.

Cleveland and the Coal Strike.
O e of Oie most sensational publications of the campaign is a pamphlet
by Joseph Bucklin Bishop, entitled
“Is-ues of a New Epoch”, which has

just

been issued by the Scott-Thaw
in New York. It is a compilation
Of several articles written during the

Co

past > ear or two by Mr.
International Quarterly.

They

Bishop

for the

in no sense parts ian, but
Were written as judicial statements of
current events. The first is on Presiare

dent Rons-veit's conduct in settling
the great coal strike of 1902.
The
second is on the “Panama Republic
And Canal”, and the third is on “Our
Work sb a Civilizer in the Philippines
and Cuba”.
The most

interesting of the three
asticles is that on the coal strike.
It
Is evident that Mr. Bishop has written
this from inside information.
It is
certain that he has had access to information not heretofore made puolic, some of which has obviously been
added to the article since its original

publication.
oapart

interesting to
the public is that which discloses the
extremely creditable part played by
ex President Cleveland in voluntarily coming to President Roosevelt's
support in his efforts to settle the
oi

it

most

strike, and in heartily approving all
that be did. After describing the sit
nation as it has been developed by
the prolonged strike, Mr. Bishop goes
On to

say:

"When

a 1
(Torts to bring about a settlement
I; *1 felled, w ***n the state of Pennsylvania had
#h wi> ltm li powerless to even maintain order
flu tise roal n-.ion. it was natural for the people
Of ilM-cou'tiy to turn to the federal governance for al«l
“fW* t«M y tiegan l" do ear’y In October.
V hen the approach of eoki weather sent a thrill
Of aUrut throughout the land.
Appeals to
Y'tV'Ment Kooecvelt began to poor In from all
Mh
from
Individual
and
from perquarter*,
In authority. Governor Crane, of Ua«M
Chu his Ma or Low, of New York city, and
fhr bead* of municipal governments generally
|te»ouaht the >‘resident to use bis good offices In
Some wav to bring about an adjustment in order
that the imminent peril of suffering and riot
auiaot be w.*r ed from the land.
•*
fite I •resident could not be deaf to such appe< Is. So President that the country has ever
fcsd c**uld nave been, tor not only the comfort
• nd Hv s of countless numbers of people were
threatened, but stability and lawful govern
snetit, amt millions In property were at stake la
The President bad no
every city of the land.
ftuUu rlty In taw and ao precedent to sustain
film
1I« w.^s fully aware of this, and he suo>
Cetded by never losing sight of the fact that he
I)«<1 neither.
“The cboru* of praise which arose from all
quarters of the land, and from all the leading
Countries of Europe, when success was recorded. whs romeihlrg that no other President
has received, fie himself was unable to com§>r*b«i d it aod thought it undeserved.
"When It was spoken of in his presence, he
*1 am very much
tab* to ht» Intimate friends:
I do not deserve
Over p alsvd by everybody.
It. it really sevma to me that any man of average courage and comiron sense, who felt as
deeply as 1 did the terrible calamity pending
ever our people would have done just what I
«d.»
“fie was not the only person la the (and who
felt the gravity of the situation. It has been

Ing

tive democrats, while Mr. Cleveland
is almost certain to say some thing*
in hit speech for Parker that will
antagonize the wild democracy ol

Bryan.

appear that the only tiring cx PieUdent, who
a a* also the moat eminent democrat la the land,
stood ihu«!<ier to shoulder with President
koowvrlt in what he bad done and proposed to
do. That would have ended the ,con»tliutionar
ot jertlon to Roosevelt'* course at once and for-

Announcement

is

made that Miss
for the past twelve

Helen M. Smith,
editor of
the Bar Harbor
Record, has disposed of her Interest in

years

ever

There

marked

ihe democratic attempt to abolish the
tariff system.

the paper, and will retire from the
Her
newspaper field about Nov. 1.
successor is George M. Haskins, of

many other facts in the
article of interest, and the pamphlet
should have a wide circulation. It is
greatly to be desired that Cleveland's
letter should be published in full, but
this is possibly too much to expect.
are

Rockport, Mass., a stranger in this
section, but no stranger to the newsbusiness.
The Bar
Harbor
newspaper field is a peculiar one, and
Miss Smith has the satisfaction of
knowing that she Is the first person
paper

Providence and Protection,
The democrats think to make a great
point by asking if the republican party
can claim the credit for the sunshine
and rain which havs given us such

remember bow long it took to
away the Cleveland wreckage.

democratic

clear

a

just

No;

Parker.

collection of scraps.

(Jenin* ta

d

a

tbit seldom enriches

>***•••

the undertaker.

WKDDI Mi
F.MKRT LKUkien.

pretty wedding occurred at lb* horns
Mr. snd Mr* W. B. l>rnpbei| Tuesday
morning, Oct. 13, at 1030, when their
sranddtfUtfbtcr, MU* O org'a N. Emery,
wn married tc Char m H. Inland.
Rev.
S W. Button performed toe ceremony,
the ring aervlce being used.
The bride wore a b’ue doth travelling
*uit. She van unatlanded. The wedding
march wae played by Mia* Rtbcl Rows.
About thirty guest* ware present
The
A

of

room*

de'orated

were

with cut

flowers,

Mr.

t.*lar>d **nd
bridal

Me

hrlde evad'd

ha

seod-off, by boarding

tr»l» at * •*» rung ton Jui-ct loti, wt.lle
tbelr friends, armed with a promiacuou*
array of wadding favors, patently aw*>trd
their arrival «| ina dep >t bare, only to b«
rr* «rrtfd
a <• 'al'z'ng adieu from the
bride as tb
train steamed out of tne
»•

sis'

i»n.

Cd ZtL

roonsTonYaarai Hi ;

foar
improvements.
W. Coccrliv. Ellsworth.
o?

'■pF.NF.MKNT
modern
1
A

HOUSE—
Inquire

small ten
at 73 Main

Inquire of Jons

wot

on

Spruce

St.

St., Eliiworth.

tions of McKinley and Roosevelt.
Such a claim, however, is not made
by the republican party. It is most

newspaper business who sincerely
trust that the relief from
business
cares will speedily restore
her to

successfully

I^ARM

cheerfully

conceded that the splendid
increase of our corn crop of about
five-fold and our six-fold increase of
wheat are due to natural conditions,
and that full credit should be given to
an
all-wise Provident*,
who has
through His sunshine and rain brought
about this enormous increase in our

health.

Two pair heavy work horaea.
On*
wagons. harnesses. etc
shoot 1.7W lb*.; the other,
older, weigh* about tJW.
Inquire of C. C.
HrettLL Ellsworth, Me
wrflh
nORSKS

team

pair, jour.g. weighs

host.

“Mr.

President, I believe you will
elected, and if you are it will be
without a single pledge of any aort or
description, expressed or implied,
having been made to any individual,
interest or corporation,’’ said Chairman Cortelyou to President Roosevelt
when be was last in Washington, and
who know the chairman can
believe the statement. In fact,
it was for that very reason that the
President chose Mr. Cortelyou
as

—Ranch of krvt. including key
Will finder please
po*t< dice bo*.
to Po»Tornc*. Ellsworth. Me*

KEYS

turn

eaaily

chairman of the national committee;
because be did not wish to be elected
and then find himself
bound
by

so

pledges he

republican part;
make claim, and can weli substantiate
it, that our thirteen-fold increase of
manufactures under the operation of
protection, has been entirely due to
that policy which has built up a home
market, and a purchasing power
which haa made a demand to such an
extent that the products of our factories and mills have put us way in
advance of any other manufacturing
doe*

conld not

conscientiously

fulfill.
Democratic leaders are now arguof
reciprocity. The
Gorman-Wibon tariff law made no
provision for reciprocal trade treaties.
Tiiat is a republican policy which the
democrats
have adopted,
late, as

ing in (avor

usual.

Judge

nation on the face of the earth.
The fact that our
manufactures
have increased twice as rapidly as our

Parker's

position

tariff

on

legislation may be compared

to

that

of a phy sician who says you are ill,
but that he can not give you any
medicine for at least tour years.

agricultural output, is a proof that a
protective tariff is directly responsible for this great output, which is de-

Democrats have been very slow in
The leaders
have been ready for some time, but
they sll wanted to start in different
directions.

pendent

alone upon the labor of man
without regard to climatic or natural
conditions.
There is no doubt that with a continuance of our present policy of protecting our labor and industries, both
on the farm and in the
factory, onr
advance in industrial supremacy will
continue tor many years to come in
the same proportion as it has done

starting their campaign.

The per capita circulation is $31.16,
about $6 greater than when Judge
Parker voted for free silver as a

or

net bod
volume.

during the last forty
lican administration,

years of repuband the operatariff that protects both

of

increasing

the

money

“How

long will the American
tolerate the tariff system with
its attendant ills?” asked a democratic
people

tion of a
labor and capital.

orator.

They

will tolerate it at least

this to the farmer can hardly be estimated, and it may safely be said that
the larger the amount of the appro-

priation

for this purpose, the greater
will be the gain, not to the farmer
alone, bat to the city man.

The farmer’s hard
times have
hitherto been largely due to the fact

■

“Take cars of tbs pennlet sod tbs pounds
will uke care of tbemaetvea
Laras Ihtaae are bin an kggregattoo of snail
ibinge If we take cars of toe email things ws
are Is effect taking oars of tbs large things
which th. email thing* combine to make.
Take care of what roc tat, when you eat, asd
bow you eat, and your Hotnarh will take esre
of liar If
Hut who taken care of such trlrtal
thing*? That la why, some day, tbe majority of
When
people bays to take ra-e of the etnmach
that day cornea, there la no aid ao effective In
undoing tin reauha of past ca'eleaenesa aa Dr.
Pierce's
Golden
Me-lleal
I d-eor try
It
etrergthene the stomach, and r stores the organs of dlgeetion anti nutrition to a condtiloe
of healthy ncdvlty. It cures Mourners, heart,

burn, ffatulenoe, tndljteuUoa, palpitation,

dig.

cold it tremble* and a more of other
ailments which are butthe symptomsoidisorder
lot
to roach and its allied organs.
I Inert,

re-

HAT—Saturday

Special
V*v *S-<~

>otirta.
/- /v«

-»

-v

*<•

your business with the
Burrill National bank
the original
national bank in Ellsworth.
Accounts received upon moat favorable terms.

BANKING—Do

—

SPECIAL NOTICE.
1
not trespaas in Ouniculocus Park.
demand protection to life and propert)
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United Htate<* of America.
M&av
Farr* A carta
1 VO

I

/

jL«§a.-:usbb*
OF

KEAL ESTATE.
liceoM granted by the
P Cunningham. Judge of
the probate court wlthis and for the countv
of Hancock. Male of Maine. at a term of tald
court b**ld at Biurblll. on tbefth day of HepIcmftrf a d. li*>4, »o tbr undersigned Charles
H- Wood. a liuinistrstor of the estate of LJane Pineo, late of Sullivan, in said county,
deceased, notice is hereby given that I shad
sell and convey at public sale upon the piemises hereiu*f»er described on Thursday. the
1st day of December a. d. 1RM, at 10o'clock in
the forenoon the iollowing described real estate, to wit:
/
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Sullivan, Han <> k county. Mate of Maine,
wi'h
atl
buildings aud improvements
together
thereon, and bouuded and described ss follows, namely.
Beginning st a point on the
northerly side of the county road, said road
being ended Waukesg ave me In the plan of
the lands of Ute Sullivan Harbor Laud Compare. and said (H iut of beginning, being in
division * A” section 8. on said plan, thence
running north 22** degree* cast, MB 5 feet to
a stake; thence north 7»Si degrees west, about
1*> feet to land now or formerly of Mary A.
Smith; thence south l$*s degrees east, on line
land now or formerly of said Mary A.
of
Smith to said c maty road, otherwise called
Waukeag avenue a* aforesaid, 152 feet more
or leas; thence ou line of said county road or
Waukeag avenue, 100 feet more or leas, to the
point of beginning; containing 21,000 square
feet more or less Being the same premises
conveyed by William H af Harmnon to Louis*
J. Pineo by s warranty deed dated April 11.
a. d. 'WO, and recorded April 15, a. d. ltd), in
book 218. page 452. of the registry of deeds for
said county of HaueockDated at Bar H*rbor, Maine, this ITth day
of October, a. d 1904.
Chaii.u H. Wood.
Administrator.
BALE

T>URSL'AKT
I

to

»

Honorable O

subscriber

he has
THE
trator of the

oesn

Free Delivery.
An item in our budget of expenses
which cannot be overlooked by the
voters is the money spent for rural
free delivery. The importance
of
Rural

to

afreruooo between Rllaworth and Franklin, a black lace hat.
with two feathers. Finder plea«e notify Mu
If. C. Bujiiki Franklin, lir., and receive re-

those

claim to the increase in price which
the farmer now receives for his splendid crops, over the low prices which
he received during the last democratic administration. That is where

uie

Ltwii A. Doluid.

deeired.

be

agricultural products."
But the republican party does make

Moreover,

j
i
j

|

1

j
1

J

j
1

■ Mv
known. He ha* **rvr-d the city aa
•Merman and aa school committor mao.
t
1 tie young cotiptoar* vary popu ar. and
have the beat withe* of a large circle of

splendid crops during the administra-

protection work

•

Mr. Lehsnd !• !n the fruit ind coof*«cttoocry bu*ioe*», and In well mid favor* I

regulation

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminis-

estate

of

Msrdiros

Knfia-

Jisn. late of Kbarpool. Turkey, deceased,
and
given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the es-

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and sll indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Lna
Avkms M. Emkisjiah.
mediately.
October 4, IKK.

subscriber

hereby gives
been duly appointed adminisTHEheof has
the
of Hannah P
notice

estate

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLOUS B. Dussv,
mediately
October 4.1904.
Eden, Maine.
tate

|

Treroont- I or
tor collection
seventh dav of May, IW1. remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that tf said late*,
interest and charges arc not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is snffleient and ne<res«ary to par the amount doe
therefor, including interest awd ebargrs. will
be a Id at public auction at Masonic hall in
said town, on the first Monday ot December,
loot, at 0 o'clock a. m.
Name of owner, description *
Amt of
of property.
tax due.
William II Ajrlea, land and bull lings
in die Noll
I 4»
Fred Berry,« acres land in dlt No t.
419
Charles K Cook, land and building* la
dts No i
Kmma K rleraent, land and buildings
indis No 5.
4*4
Neal Dow. acres land in dts Nr 11,
T7
Davidson. 4 at re land from Clarence
Joyce on (.Jolt’s Island,
Lactlia* Rmerv. 23 acres land at Ship
Harbor dist No ft. *4 Di* Point 10
teres, h Beech Cliff M acre*.
Ifi «
Arthur M Foss. S acres land in dts No
g. R Dlx lot.
I S3
Heirs Lewis Friend. *7 acre* land In die
No 10 (Tinker lot). 114 acres in No 19.
Fine lot.
33 TJ
Arthur Foss, 1»* acres from Wasgatt
heir* Marsh lot,
W D tJrover, t% acres land from M
Moore lot,
T01
Rdward PGilley, lfl acres land indis
Not,
9 19
Kverard fl Greeley, tl acres land in No
5. 45 acres land Rhip Harbor,
Di*
Pnfnt M a, >4 Rt ecb Cliff 10 acres,
a is
William K Had lock. S acres land in dts
No X Clark’s Point,
33 95
Andrew P Haynes, I*3 acres land. Ship
Harbor to dts No 5.
I »
E A Kimball, lt<« acres land In dts
No 11
•a
Samuel C Leslie, |r, "Island House"
and lot, stable, hall and 3 small build*
97 41
ing*.
Martin C Lorvey. *4 acre land. Library
It In die Not
191
James J Lawton, land and buildings tn
dts No 1 Gilley lot 1\ acrea. Young
lot D* acres.
Edwin M Moors. S acres land on Oott’s
S«
Dr (ie> A Phillips. 4 acres land In dlt
No tl.
tat
Edwin B Reed, land and building* in
dis No U. wharf lot t ten*, Lunt lot
II acres.
a 14
Heir* Maurice P RIcj. land and build*
ItiftlodU No?,
ti is
Bion R Reynolds, land and buildings
In dls No I.
tn
Heirs AhDha Smith. 14 acrea land in
dts No J*.
77
Edward ftwaxeg, 1 acre land tn di* No «.
119
Arthur I Sauudrr*. W acres land in dls
No 1. lastly estate, M acres land la No
9. ttomili lot.
3*0*
Charles J Thur*ton, *4 of Thnrsion lot,
Bas* Harbor. • acres.
3*
Andrew p WisweU. ><4 icm land in
dts No 1. Freeman lot.
191
WisweU. Wyman and Chase. land in
No I ft Robbins estate, 99 acre*.
ion
Frank P Wood, 93 acres land at Bass
Harbor Head.
Mi*
Alice W'ctbrrbee, *4 acre land from
Clarence Clark.
I 91
Asmt a L. Romka. Collector of taxes
of the town of Treruont, Me.
Tremont. Oct 17, IMS.

m UXR.
t«-m.nl „t S»l« of
Land,
of Nun-Ri>«ld*Bl UwMri.
Unpaid Umh on lands of non-resident own—.
situated la the town of Horrento in
*
County of Hancock, for the year 18ft<
rl IIti loilowi. g list of Uses on real
muu
1
«
on r.Miimt owners situate)
town of Horrent., aforesaid, for the
tear isn
comnMUtd to ms for collection for said
on the twenty-second
day of April, UMlmJ
mains unpaid. and notice is hereby Risen th!l
il said laaes with interest *.,d
cnargu-*
not paid previously. »o much of tbs real «
tale Used as is sufllcieni and
necesasr* ti
MJ the amount doe tbsrelor. inclndme in
threat and charges, will be sold
without forth
er not ire. at public auction at the
buii.s
Called Ht«h Head sc boo; boose, in Raid
of norrento. on the first Jtfor ar of
Decenm—
***•
at
)0
o'clock
a
UM4,
m
Name of owner or owners,
description of property.
Value. Ta*.
Jolla A Hailey, or onkown, lot
So 17, section N dlslsioo 1, as
per plans of F B L Co,
•m | ttt
H«*eo o Huchsnan. or onknown.
lot No 8. section O, division I, as
per plans f HL Co.
!»
l#
Dwigbt Bray man, or onknown,
lot bounded on the north by
land of William O Emery and
others formerly part of Briaton
farm on east by land formerly
known as Eben Bean farm, also
by land of C. H. Preble and of F
W Hridgbam, on south by land
foruimv known a« Hyivanus
Hioser estate, on west os land
formerly known as the Welch
lot am- by waters of Pm»ch-

0»1

th!

»,,»!?

Hi
t0J?§

man’s

bay containing

rpilK

Amt of
las due
Name of owner, description
incld mt
4»f property.
A efcgs.
N B Colby, or unknown, the James
Ginn lot,
| 3 50
Kohl T Carlisle, or an know n. Gore lot,
U »
Herbert L >'unniisghan. or unknown. U
lot No M,
| jo
V> m » Haney r*l, or no known, land of

Hwarey.

Mr* Kate

atead.

cs

Haaaon,

or

unknown, borneIt

00

Louk A Sluice Co. or unknown, dam
and privilege at fall* mill lot.
M 00
George K Mark*, or unknown. part of
lot 110,
Albert Narhl*. the J a me* liotchina
land at Gilpin.
Proprietors of Orland. 4 lot No l». 4
lot 192. part of lot 141.
of lot 191,
part i>| Harrlmax lot, Fltb Point and
SI II
privilege* and aide of river.
N
John
Htmey rat. or unknown. W lot
No 71. hi lot No N» 1* lot No tt. t* lot
No 109, *t lot No 91, 4 lot No n. 4 lot
No ltd. hi -ot No 79. hi lot No 97.
lot
No KM. *, lot No •. 4 lot No 101, t* lot
No 47. lot No isi. pert of lot M. undivided part of lot 9\
7J SO
A G Blake, former bonntrad.
9 90
Alexander Gray, the Her.) Chitlkk
former homrjtctd.
479
Ina F. Oho**, Collector of Uxea
of the town of Orland.
October 14. 1904.

im:
AdirrilMmrnt of
N >tt-fl-iti.lruf Owner*.
t‘up.ild taxrs on land* of non resident owner*
situated in the town of Trenton, Maine, iu
the county of Hancock, for the year IMS.
rP**K following IJ*t of Usee on rent estate
of aou-r> sideut owner* situated in the
1
town of Trentfin aforesaid for the
year 19K4,
committed u> me for collection for atid town
on the Utk
of March. 1*H. remaina unpaid;
day
and notice is hereby given that if »aid taxes
with interest ani change* are not previously
ao much of the real
pai
lupin n 1 mi |»
suffiettnt and accessary to p%j the amount
due therefor, including interest and
chargea
wil he sold without further notice at
public
sicfon, at Evergreen hail in aaid town, on
the tat Monday of December. 1994, at iO o’clock
I*'ATK

(i»ll*-rtar
H«le of

«

Nolle*
of

or

M \

amt

Name of owner*, description
Value. Tas.
Levi A. Wyman. 15 acre* land.
♦ i« $1 70
Eat George W Dolliver. bouse, barn
6 acre* land,
« m
Lwwia B Dyer, house and 4 acre*
laud,
2»
4 03
J W. Joan ax. Collector of taxes
9* the town of Trenton. Maine.
Trenton. October 11). i*>4
NOTICE or rom:iU)8l RK.
Joseph Siler, of Ellsworth, in
county of Hancock. 8tate of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated the !«th day of
September, 1M. and recorded In the Hancock
registry of deeds, book *». page MS. conveyed
to Albert M. Hopkins the
following described
»U-:
A certain lot or parcel of
laud situsted in said Ellsworth, and described
aa follows, to wit:
Beginning in the south
line of lot and in the ea»t line of Grant's
road; thence in aaid line N *3i4*east three and
19-25 from the eastern edge of large rock supto be in aaid line of aaid road to a
stake; thence at a right angle north *V west
two and 15-50 rods to a stake at fence south of
mill road, thence south 84 V west six and t-25
rods to a stake supposed to be in the east line
of aai*.
rani’s road; them* southerly iu said
east line of said road t
the place of beginning, containing eleven square rods more or
same premise* described as conrc‘°#
veyed in deed from George N. Black et als.
trustees, to said Joseph $ilvy dated Decernher ik. s d. Uii, recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, vol. MO, page ltt; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage is
broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that
purpose.
Albibt M. Horxixs,
By his attorney A. V. Burnham.
Ellsworth. Oct. It, 1904.
HERE AS
\lT
M
the

premises

subsettb«r hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
the last will and testament of Charles
F. Heath late of Verona, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by ihe terms of said will. All persona having
demand* against the estate of said deceased
are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make pay meat immediately.
October 4,1994.
Claus A. Heath

JiHE

*0 acres,

wore or les«.
James K
Huchsnan. or unknown. lot No 4. section if. division I, as per plans FBI, Co,
iraves. or aukiioso,
Herbert L
lets Nos & and t seel too P division I. as per p.sos I H LCo,
James B Cock eat. or unknown,
lota Nos B, 8 and 14. sec turn K.
division I as per plan* F B LCo,
Janies H Cook, trustee, or onkuo-n. Iota Noa t, 2. 8, t. sec
lion X, division 1. valor |*o,
lots 1. 1 % 4. .V. •. 7. 8 and 9, section J. division 1. value fUkisud
lota l, 2. 3, 4.1 aod «. section V.
division 1
value |Mu, as per
plan P U L Co.
E It and 11 W Don bar, or unknown, lot No 4. section R. division 1, as per plana FBI, Co.
Greeley, Male and Emery, or unknown. lot known as tvdmund
Bear. lot. bounded on north by
I.oi.r rove, on east by land of
Fred Hrlnton. on south bv land
of » iliiatn U Emery and others,
on wes: by Frenchman's bsy, w
per plana of F B L Oo. crnulatag M acre*, more or less.
Gres ley and Hamlin oru’ known,
the Welch lot bounded on nonh
by land of Uwitfht Hray man. on
cast by land of Dwight Bray man.
ons iuthby iandot W M itaynea
aod others, on west by Preachman’s hay. conusiains 10 acres,
more or lean, as
per plans ¥
B L Co.
A J Grant, or unknown, lot Not,
section w. division
1. aa pet
plans of F U LCo,
J K Harlow, or unknown, lots Nos
ft and Ik. section T, division I. as
per plana FBI. Co,
James T C Hvde, trustee, or unknown. lota No 7, section M. division 1, iota No 10, section OO,
division I. and lots No 14. section
M. division 1. as per plans F IS
_

ITATB or MA»K
oiler or’* A«1 % «»rt Ik-«*•«*!>t ,»f Ho'o of Land*
of Jin* R*»Mrnl Ow*«r»
Unpaid Uim on land* tUotidl Id lh« town of
Orland. In the county of Hnocock, lor tbe
year 1901.
following Mot of taxe* on real f<Ui«
of Don rraidrni owner* in the town of
1
OrtWMl, for <br jnr 194. committed lo me for
collecti«» for said town on tbo ?<:h day of
October, INK!, r#main* unpaid; and notice |«
hrreht flwn that If aald Uu«. Intrrrtt and
cDarg*a are not previously paid, m> much of
the real rotate taxed a* I* •amciect and nrctiaary to p»y the amount due therefor. Inclod*
Inc interval and char***. *111 he aold at public auction at town hal> la **!<! town, on the
flri«t Monday of iXctmUr, 1984. at 9 o’clock

that

Jayne,
of
late
in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
the
of
Philadelphia, deceased,
county
and given bonds as the law directs
All
persons having demands against the estrator

of

n
usn
real estate
owners in lb? town of
the year I9®t. commuted to me
for aaid town on the twenty*

not a

party is

Judge

says

of lands

year lib*.

foilovinf lUt
r|^HE
of non resident
A

democrat cross.

“The

Hqjal Vfticti.
*T4TR or

t’optid Uu* on l»ttdi tilaittil In th« town of
Treroont, in the county of Hancock, tor lk«

When Mr. Roosevelt was on s ranch
he need a Maltese cross to make his
mark. Now he does it by making a

machine,”

>r‘»

KTATF Or WAIMR.
Advertisement tf »*lf

uf Nuh-Ket dfnt Owner*,

Voters who are asked to pat the
democratic party into power should

to conduct a paper there.
jfat Salt.
For some years she has been hampThe farm of Lewi* A. Dollard. aitered by ill health, and has finally been
uaitii on the Bucksport rose, dvr miles
1 from File worth
Contain* Ms acre*, divided
forced to give up the struggle.
She into tillage.
pvsturage and woodland. Stock
has hosts of friends in and out of the fend farmiuk implement* to go with farm if

Providence and
well together.

CoUwl

within the democratic machine. ApAfter the cerepalms end evergreen
parently ignoring the possibilities ol i tuony a dainty wedding breakfast we*
the telegraph and the news facilities served. Mia* Margaret R»cb, of Bar Her*
1
of the press, the democratic manager! ?>or, and Mia* K hel Rowe satiating.
j
The
were
snd
have arranged to have Bryan wrestle
wedding gifts
many
!
hrautifot, and Included cut gla»«, ailver
with the voters of Indiana and ex
l
President Cleveland address the con- and linen
The n*wly-married couple left on the
servative democrats of New York
train foe a wedding trip of two
noon
But the wiser ones appreciate
state.
j
wtek* to different perta of Ma«*achu*etta.
that little is to be gained for Paj-kei For
the present they will r**ide, on their
I
from this form of campaigning. Each return, with tbe groom**
parent*, J. H. 1
dBy the newspapers print in New Inland ar d wife, on Wa«bi gton street. *
York statements made
Mr* Iceland ha* been a successful
by Bryan
1
which are obnoxious to the cc--«--rva- teacher In tbe e*«taldc primary school for

"II

I

W

that

abroad.

arises from delay in receiving letters
Rural
tht
free delivery meana
simplifying of this whole problem
to the convenience of everybody.

mentioned in public before, bat this
is the first time that any one has made
The sena direct quotation from it.
tence quoted in which Cleveland

calamity

are

To send each day to the postoffice
means great loss of time, yet moat ol
them do it rather than risk the lose ol
orders, or the inconvenience which

ment

of

They
mail.

a

house era

Democrats declare that President
Roosevelt is dangerous. He is, to the
enemies of the republic, at home or

cannot do this so long as thej
liable to a delay of from three
hours to twenty four in getting then

crisis had arisen which was so grave
as to justify extraordinary ac ion by the executive of the nation.**
ing that

Lrg.il Nottrt*.

milongas they remember the soap-

dweller

casional large

would at
kvnt ‘serve as an Indication of the anxiety fell
on
the
millions
of
our
eMtseat
subject*.
by
The only democratic President that the coontry has ha' since the Civil war, thus joined
hand* with the republican President in believ-

teertug his views that hi* doing

city

nearest

ai ►

obtain

of the operators to consent to a commission o;
arbitration, Mr. Cleveland wrote to the Freed
dent a letter, which. In addition to expr***!*1!
approval of the President** course, and *om<
righteous Indignation at the obstinacy of tt*
contestants, contained suggestions for a plan
of settlement, and gave as a reason lor volun

existence of

16
24

H*

charged by hi* critics that he dVt what no otbfi
PreaMcM before blm had done, and wh«t few
It Is nc
of them would hare consented to do.
did he had tN
longer a secit-t that in all that
hearty approval and sympathy of ex.Pre»lden<

119
*»

im
1281

«»

1698

_

land bounded on north by Welch
lot, owned by Urwlry nod Hamlin also by Un«i of Dwight Brayman and r W Hrldgbara. onmt
by town road, on «ootb by Und
formerly known aa lid win Par*
ker farm, oa weal by Frenchand cooWimn* 14
man'* bay,

a< rea. more or leaa, m per P H L
Co. value »MK»
Hecood lot known at northerly
lot of widow of late rtylvacu*
ritover. bmndnl on oonb by
Und a of James Meynell. Cyrua
f.rorrv eat, Mary Soy. alao
know u
land oi Funder* bay C
a*
Downing lot, on ea«; ?
Downing lot and by land of 1. H
Hunker eat, on south by lan.i ut
Lydia Littlefield, on we*t by
town road containine IS acre*,
more or lean, value *3u>. a* per
*»
plana KHL Co,
Evelyn Johi.»«n, or unknown,
lota No 12. 14 and 14, section V.
diviaton L aa per plana F B L< >, W
Dtxler l.*-wi«.or unknown, lota No
I. section XX. division 2. value
•*». lota No 9. 14, 11 and It. section L. division 2. valor
lota No 4, S. 4, aecti- n l, division
4. value Itk, aa per plan* r I*
1J»
L Co,
Rdiaou Leak or unknown lota
No f and IP. section O, division
**
4. a* p
plan* P B L Co.
Joseph Mar ball, or unknown, lot
No 4. aection H. dlvlaioo 1, aa
J«
per plan* P B L Co,
Al*«Mi»lrr Martin, or unknown,
land bounded on north by land
of Mr* Mary A Franklin.on raat
by town road, on eootb by land
of Jerry A btover, and on we»t
by land of Ltnlry Wilbur, con-

taining 6 acre*, more or leaa, aa
per plan* V B L Ca.
Mary A Pwt. or unknown, lot No

MOD
S#

oa
S

»

J*

•*

1. eectiou H. dlvlaioo 1. aa per
1 IT
1»
plan* F 11 L Co,
Margaret Porter, or unknown, lot
No®, aection E, division 4, aa
*»
«*
p.f j»Uu. F II L Co.
E>. ward Prescott, or unknown, lot
No 7. aection H. division 1, aa
3*
1»
per plana F H L Co,
Pb*cv L. Aik km. Collector
of Ukca, Borrenio, Me.
October 12, 1964.
nr at it or main*..
Collector *• A<lYWl»fBH»Bl Ilf Mtf of I.aods
of NtiihKmIdpni Owurfi,
o!
Unpaid laze* on lands illOAid in th* townthe
hurry, is ttic county of Hancock, for
year 1983.
fnHK following lint of Uirt on real m»*U of
JL oon rnidfut outer* In the town of Sorcol*
ry for the year 1908. committed to me for
lection for said town on the lath day of May,
1Swa. remains unpaid; and notice is bereoy
giren that If *ai<l laze*. interact and charge*
ar
not prevously paid, to much of the real
to
estate last'd a* i» sufficient and Beceotry
>Q*
pav the amount due therefor. Including
aucsold
will
be
at
Wrest and charge*,
public
tion at town hall in tail town, on the first
Monday in December, 1904, at 9 o’clock a. mNo of
Name of owner, deacrea. Value. Tax.
serfptton of property.
Stafford Brothers. J W Davis
415SO #l.a» #43 »
farm,
Cushman. Llnwood. or unknown, land bounded on
the N W by toad, ou toe
N* E by Surry and KILw«<rth line, on the 8 by
land of the town of Hurry,
on the W by land of W K
16 *5
650
MUliken.
Jarvis. Chi* hairs, or unknown. land lying between Biuehilt road and
7*
*0
900
Marta's meadow.
Land adjoining land of O
1*
100
N Fowler.
Phiilip*. Hosea, Young lot
bounded on the 8 by Dunham lot, on the W by
144
highway,
71
-Si
Meadow near John Oliver,
10 W
ao
Exra Johnson farm.
Olnn. Morris, Weymouth
7*>
Point lot.
1 90
Morrison, Vs W, cottage,
lot
Stratton. Harry, college
8-5
bought of Winchester,
8 W Wilder and Chaa H
Emery, land at 8outh Sorry known as the Nelson J
l.«0 *408
1<»
Carter farm,
Crockett, Oscar, land and
spring bought of Bonilla
191
Flood estate.
Curtis, David H, farm at the
09
14
88
DO®
carrying place,
D. J. Ccdti*, Collector ol utiM
burry.
of the town of
October 17, 1984__

Sax Sal*.

FOR~SAUE

A. HANCOCK HOPS* STABLE.
B*T*r»l good burtne* Hot**. d»«
Bumm.
tund
u reproMoyer*. Fine tSiin»gM. Krerytlimg
term, rewiotillbie.
•ruled or do nle. Term,
H. OOBLO

•"JL'ha!

cVigw.

inscribe

for

The

American.

FROM

from buck sport./

Seminary
Keel of Pe»r> »»>IP
Note*- Ute Locule.
le visiting friends In
Mr*. Nettle Hill
Bos too
le reported

Wsrren

seri-

ss

Mre. La men
ously III.
returned from the
Mr*. P. H. Mnee# bee
rammer et Ber Herbor.
le on
Hon. Peace] P. Ollmor*
coeel.
tended trip to the Peclfle

an

ex-

to Boeton,
Mini Mery Balllyen he« gone
Where ehs bee

poelllon

e

bookkeeper.

ee

to WashingHslph N. Btubbe bee gone
be bee secured e position.
ton, D. C., where
E, W. Mencbester, of Bucksport Center,
moving toCeroden where be will reside.
le

fruit end conThoe. Baldoc bee sold bte
Cherlee Cushfectionery bueineee to Cept.

ing.
from
John Shea bee returned
which time he
absence, during

year's

e

visited

Ireland.
joon H.

Montgomery

la

from

borne

wbere be bee been clerk In

Mlllmocket,

e

drug*store.
Mre. D. W. Kerst bee engeged Miss
Merle Bourque, of Boeton, ee milliner for
the tall seeson.
Mrs.

Harriet W Sherman

Injured

by

e

fell

seriously

sees

Thursday, sustaining

on

the fracture of her wrist.

who

ere

spending

New

few weeks

s

York,

here, bsve

bunting trip.
wife bsve issued tnvlL. K. Tepley
tattoos to tbslr twinty-flltb weddlug anniversary which they will celebrate on
10

gone

Kineo

ing

wks h<

tion of

d

recently tor ttie

evening of each week the gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. will be reserved
and

for the

on a

end

use

of the young

Reynolds, one
presidents, presided in the abthe president, Frank E. Wbit
Mrs.

of

more.

following
Mrs.
E. Whitmore, president;
Reynolds, first vice-president;
Edward rt. Clark, second vlcepresl
<fll.*ers

elected:

were

Henry Conrcey, who bes recently Hnishid a course In pharmacy, baa obtained
a position In the Kestx street pbermscy
in Bangor.
Fort Knox lodge. I. O. O. F., has elected

Ash, secretary; G.
dent;
Frescott C eaves, treasurer; M C Ruinsey,
Adeline M.
Bunker,
conductor; Miss
librarian. The above named officers and
M.
Conner®
and
Mr®.
Charles Green
Harry
directors.

Courcey

on

representative

which

convene*

in

the

to

the 19th.

Woodman
Cunningham,
Theodore
Bowdoln, *04, baa gone to Ossining, N. Y.,
to lake

poeltlon

a

a*

luatruclor

Mbs

Mina

Bangor

in

8t.

O

M.

le

tji

lunueiiua

wuu

time it

expected

is

the

t'»at

new

music

will arrive.

C. Fickett, of John Jacob
Aalor’asteam yacht NourmaJbai, with Mr*.
Fickett, baa been In town this week, the
guests of Frank A. Houghton and wife.

This year it is planned to give n concert
during the winter, probably in January or
February, instead of late in the spring as

Arthur

It is not Improbable that Commander
Peary may give a talk before the October
club, as be is to make frequent visits to
in the next few months.

Bucksport

The schooner Willie L. 8wif., of tbe
Nicholson fleet, has sailed for Newfoundland by the way of tbe Grand Banka,
taking a supply of fresh provisions for the
fishing fleet.
Capt. Edward O. Parker Is assisting
William Bearley, surveyor for the American Lloyds, and this week has been in-

specting tbe new schooner Motile 8. Look,
just launched at Macblas.
The death of Phebe A., wife of Timothy
Freeman, occurred on Tuesday morning
8he was sixty-five
after a loug li nes*.
The funeral took place on
Wednesday; Interment at South Orrlog-

years old.
ton.

Mrs. Houghton, wife of F. A. HoughDlx yard,
ton, foreman at the McKay
on Friday drove tbe first spike in the keel
of the new Peary Arctic exploration
steamer. Work is being rushed on the
craft.

The death of William H. Worthily, one
cf tbe oldest residents of the village,
occurred on Saturday at bl» home here.
A widow survives. The funeral was held
on Tuesday, Bev. Mr. Tranmer, of the
Methodist church, officiating.

appointed
Googins
local distlbutlng agent for tbe Standard
storerected
Oil Co., which ha* recently
age tanks in tbe Maine Central yard. The
has

H. Rufus

first tsnk
branch

car

came

gallons of

ever

down

over

this

been

tfce Bucksport
week

with

oil.

Tbe latent phase In the famous
boat

war

Golden

8,000

steam-

!• the reduction of fare* by the
Bod to twenty-five cents to all

has been the custom in

pa»t years.
The concert given last August

successful that

mid

a

summer

given again next year.

be

that several

It is

members of the

Thursday evening
The funera*

expected

society will

gken

attend the concert to be

was so

concert will

at

Bangor,

of this week.

were

the dead

of

services

held

he

at

conducted

was

The Interment

was

cemetery.

at the

at

the

grave.

Ledgelawu

new

Judge B. E. Clark, of the municipal
court, listened to an assault and battery
William
case last Thursday brought by
L. Warren against Augustus Small, both

officers of the Calorhetorian
ensuing year are; President, Harry Cousins. Biuehlll; vice-president, William
Benz'ey, Bucksport; secretary, Rodney
Page, Orlaod; treasurer, George Dow,
Huck-pjrt; warden, J. E. Battles, FrankThe

fort

of the Chrestoraatheans are:
President, Parley Bussell, Monttcello;
vice-president, Carl H. Bryant, Machias;
secretary, Hill H. Cueny. Monticello;
treasurer. Harry P Tayfor, Chelsea, Mass.;
warden, Lloyd BlaisdtlL, East Franklin.
Tbe officers

SUICIDE AT BUCKSPORT.
W.

Partridge Ends Life
Friday by Shooting.
Frank W. Partridge,of Bucksport, committed suicide Friday by shooting him-

Frank

self in tbe bead.
He

night watchman employed by
George Blodgett at t he Indian Point tannery. He returned from work and went
to bed in tbe forenoon as usual. At 4
o’clock his wife went to call him and
geti log no response, went into the room,
to find him dead In bis bed, which was
saturated with blood from a large wound
in theAtde of hU bead.
In one baud was a revolver with two
empty shells, although there appeared to
have been but one ebot fired, aud oddly
enough, no one beard it. He bad apparently been dead eeveral hours when
was a

found.

Coroner George Alien was notified, and
decided that no Inquest was necessary.
Mr. Partridge was thirty-five years. He
came to Bucksport
from
East Orland
about s year ago. He leaves a wife, son
and daughter.
He was a man of good
habits, highly regarded by bis acquaintances. He wss a member of Fort Knox
lodge. I O.O. F.
The cause of his saiclde does not appear,
although tt Is said that he uas been somewhat deepoudent of late.

Business at the court house this week
ba* been ralber

quiet, and jury trials are
between, tbe only case to
ake any length of time being Tripp vs.
toy, whtcb occupied a day and a bail. It
wan a dispute over tbe boundary of a piece
few and

far

On

The assault complained of took place In
the main road In Otter Creek, and while
the evidence was very conflicting, the

judge

held that

Small

was

guilty,

people

are

expecting

to

see a

Mrs. Smith, accompanied by her two
children, has arrived in Bar Harbor from
the Philippines where her husband is in
of

Mrs.

the

government.
employ
Smith Is visiting her parents, A. L. Higwife.
gins and
MAINE

CENTRAL

BUYS

of

one

for

throwing

was

trial,

this

short duration.

and

of

was

tbe

only

DOCKS.

Acquires Important Terminal Facilities at Burksport.
An Important real estate deal was closed
at Bucksport last Saturday, the Maine

only

forty
bad

respondent

one

♦aid,

rst'ter small

was a

percentage.

Burrlll

afternoon

the

Whitcomb

vs.

of

case

argued.
by tbe

was

was
an
action brought
plaintiff to recover on several chests of tea
lelied ny tbe defendant from tbe store of

It

Japan

the China A

Judgment

rendered for the defend-

whs

Exceptions

ant.

Tea Co.
have been

died, and tbe

matter wl l go before the full bench.
The cases assigned for Thursday

and Thursday

settled out <*f court,

morn-

The
in

case

of Gordon

[Iranian

on

was

plaintiff

the

case

wages claimed to have been

recover

August and September, 1903. Ah
Lhe testimony showed, the piHntiff engaged to open up a quarry for the defending said plaintiff to receive $3 per day.
The plaintiff claimed to have worked
eighteen days and paid out |316 for
The defendant
freight and cartage.
claimed that the plaintiff worked only
thirteen days. The amount of the cartand other bills

defendant.

by

admitted

were

only point

The

at

the

issue

was

plaintiff worked thirteen or
eighteen days.
The case occupied the most of tbe foretioon, and a verdict was returned for the
plaintiff for tbe full amount of the bill
with interest.

In the afternoon the

Dodge

heard.

was

case

Tb

The

r.ght of possession.
volved

ths

was

of Braman

s was an

vs.

action for

Harbor.

property is owned by the plaintiff
occupied by the defendant. The

The
and

twenty years past.

principal dock property at
Bucksport, having servers! deep-water
berths, two spur tracks and large storeThis is the

facliitiee.

The future use of this dock Is not
known to a certainty, but it is probable
that the Maine Central will use it as a
terminal dock, and construct coal stages
and other arrangements for discharging
vessels.

Cargoes?consfgned to inland points can
be discharged here in tbe winter as well
as in the summer, loaded directly on cars
and forwarded, saving the towage bills
and time of the trip in and oat of Bangor.
It is not improbable that the deal will result In a large amount of transshipment
at

Bucksport.

to indicate that the Eastern Steamship Co. must look up another
landing-place at Bucksport.
Several docks are available, but a considerable outlay will be necoaaary to provide adequate accommodations for the
big bosinees done by the line at BucksTbe sale

port.

hts desth

waa

defendant claimed to have had a four-year
When the lease
lease of the property.

la«t

community
death of Harry

unexpected,

grteved

on

8

Jones,

at

hearing

of

bis home

Hancock road last Friday. The
Immediate cause of death was catarrh of
the

stomach, although he had been In fall-

ing

heal; h from other

(Usage

for

causes

or

year
years and

sixty five

was

a

months.

Mr. Jones was born and bred in EllsIn
worth, and had always lived here.
early life he married Miss Charlotte Newwith
five
survives
man, who,
daughters,
him. The daughters are:
Mrs. R. M.
of
Mrs
C E. Munn, of
Palmer,
Bangor;
Mr«.
C.
C.
Boston;
Young, of Trenton;
Mrs. M. R King and Mrs. F. H. Jewell,
of Ellsworth.
nrotnsr, louaiey o., ana two sisters
—Mrs. Kingsley, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs,

Garland, also survive. All memfamily were present at the

of

funeral

except Mrs. True, who

The funeral

beld

was

at

ill.

was

hts

late

o’clock.

Rev.

home

J P.
church,
ating, assisted by Rev. J. M. Adams, of
the Congregational chuicb.
The pall
bearers were A. W. Greely, A. H. Joy,
afternoon at 2

Simouton,

Capt.

of the Methodist

Joy

H. J.

terment

Holmes.

In-

at Woodbine

cemetery.
Jones took the contract for
caring for the city poor, and he held it
continuously till the time of his death.
He was known throughout the county as
was

Iu 1831 Mr.

kind-hearted,

generous
upright
man, and he was held in high esteem by
ail with whom he had dealings.

a

The
entire

family

sympathy

of

the

community in its bereavement.

C. Lord died at bis home on Water
heart
street early Sunday morning of
di-ease, aged fifty-three years and four
aths.
was

a son

of the late Abram

Lord, one of Ellsworth’s master shipbuilders, and during bis eaily life he
followed this

business.

of

he took

his

and

father

home

carpenter work.

who is

employed

Saturday evening,
Commencing Oet. 10, 1004.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR
I AM I

Co.’s long lumber
mill has been shut down for several days
on account of the breaking of one of the
&

BAR HARBOR. 10
Sorrento..
Sullivan.
Alt Desert Ferry. 11
Waukeag 8 Fy.; II
Hancock.; f 11
Franklin Rond.itll
W’ash'gton dune.j 11
ELLSWORTH.I 11
Ellsworth Falls.t<2

carriers.

E. Moore and wife and J. E. Holland
and wife, of Bangor, and Miss Lillian
Austin, of Dedham, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Malcom Tucker.
L.

had

lease

insured

the

the defend-

as

property, the

void.

was

Tbe

out, and that

not

case

given to tbe jury about

was

4 o’clock.

A verdict

was

returned for tbe

defendant for |183.
SATURDAY.
uu

tnnin

uu

uu

Lt ini

court, and the juries
Monday morning.

of

Brewer June.
Bangor, Ex St.I

BANGOR, AlC.I

ASH—At North

Rodney A8h,

Tyler

Sullivan, Oct 12,

to

were

nul

k

uui

ICU

excused tiii

TRIPP V8. JOY.

Monday morning was Tripp
vs. Joy. It was an action brought by Hanford Tripp, of Lamoine, against Stephen
Decatur Joy, of Hancock, for trespass.
case on

principal point

at

issue

to

was

es-

tablish

a
boundary line between two
woodland lots, which also would be the
boundary line between the towns of Han
cock and Lamoine.

The

plaintiff

hauled off

wood

last

lot

that

he

BANGOR

Bargor, Ex St.

Brewer June
Holden.
Lake House..
Green Lake....
N troll n.
Ellsworth Fjilit
ELLSWORTH
Wash's ton Jun
Franklin Road
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
Mr Desert Ferry.
Sullivan
•Sorrento
BAR HARBOR
..

a

winter and

j

fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

DIED.
CARTER—At Ellsworth, Oct 18, Infant son of
Eben aud Gertrude Carter.
COUSINS—At Rrooksville, Oct 14. Annie J,
wife of Eugene Cousins, aged 85 years, 6

Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the traiua, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A*.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and GenM Manager.

-.6 days.
At Wallhtm, Oct 12, Mrs Hannah
llaslam, aged 87 jears.
JONES—At Ellsworth, Oct 14, Harry 8 Jones,
aged 65 years. 7 months.
LORO—At El'sworth, Oct 16, Hiram C Lord,
—

fiocUanl, Blnehjll & Ellsworth Steaih’t a

aged 58 years, 4 months.
TRIPP—At Minot, North Dakota, Oct 8, Maud
of Mrs A O and the l tte II A
Avis, datightTrlnp, formerly of Bluehlll, aged 11 years, 9
months, 21 days.

Stmnrttsrmnits.
FALL SCHEDULE.
Oct, 1 until Nov. 2.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not before ;> 30 a m, and
returning will connect wl'h steamer for Boston,
except when* otherwise noted, as follows
TUESDAYS for Dark II rbor, Sargent villa.
Deer Isle, Sedgwick and Brooklln, returning
fame day, due to leave Brooklln at 11 a
m, not
conmclng with steamer for ‘•oston.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY for abovenamed stations, *Sou«h Broofcsvllle, f Little
Deer Isle, Bluehlll and ISutry
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS will leave
at
7
a
m
for bluehlll, Brooklln, Sed*.
tSwrry
wirk
De. r Isle. Hargentvllle, *South brook®,
vllle, t Little Deer Isle, Dark Harbor and Rocklaud.

had cut.

defendant claimed that
land, and bad a right
the wood. It was here that
began, and all over a piece of
own

a

that there

chart
was a

produced

laud

about

was

found

1t

In

line

waa.

opinion

as

The chart

running the line

some

twenty-five years or more ago, an elbow
was made caused by a local attraction pull-

ing

the needle of the compass around.
Hagan, of Lamoine, has ran the

Ira V.

line several times and claims that the
dle is

pulled

Surveyors
there
had

was

no

nee-

around

for the defence claimed that

no

attraction, and that they
running a straight line.

trouble In

Many

witnesses

were

the

sum

of

tree for the

A verdict for the

plaintiff

in

fl was returned. H. L. Crabplaintiff; D. E. Hurley for the

defendant.
This case closed the civil docket.
CRIMINAL

seems

DOCKET.

afternoon the criminal docket
called.
The criminal cases to be tried were
as few and far between as the civil cases.
George W. Hughes, of Eden, was given

Tuesday

waa

Sch Julia Frances.

for

A.

J. C. ATEtT CO..
T.*well. Muss.

Steamship Company.
Mount Desert Division.

PARCHER,
Maine.

Ellsworth,

Commencing Oct 3, 1904, steamer J T Morse,
Capt F L Wloterbotham, leave* liar Harbor
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 12 noon,
touching at Seal Harbor, Norti east Harbor,
Southwest Harbor and Storing ton, connecting

be

jotobmiscmnita.

Porcelain Inlays.
The’most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

SCHEDULE.

FALL

—mm————

Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There 1* only one
wav to cure Deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an In
of the
llanud condition of the mucous llnln
Eustachian Tube, tv hen this tube Is lull mud
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and wnen It is entirely closed. Deafness Is
the result, and uulcss the Inflammation can h«
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hcariug will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out ot ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition ol
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
Bend foi
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
circulars free.
F. J. CHBNEY A CO Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

at

Rockland with

steamer

for liocton.

RETURNING.
From Boston

Mondays and Thursdays

at

From Rockland Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays at 5J0 a m, touching at Stonlngton, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal liar-

E. 8. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.

Calvin

Austin,

Vice-president

a

Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston. Mass.

)

Is the school whose graduates are SUCCESSFUL.
Write to tiny for free booklet on Shorthand, aiso circular “N,” which shows who
went Into positions from school In Bangor
in one month
Mention this paper and catalogue will be sent. Address

L. W.

The Shaw Easiness College,
BANGOR, ME.
DAY

AND

EVENING.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,

traction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth

Main Street,

JUST A WORD—

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Speak

EASTERN

APOTHECARY.

Alley, Boston

Deafness Cannot

CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, Cfe.

Weak Hair
wsr w*"v*r*r* sr sm m

called who testi-

fied to owning land In Lamoine, and each
said that the western boundary of tbeir
several farms was the Lamoine line. If
the town line should be changed these
people would have about fifty rods more
of land than they thought they had.
Mr. Joy claimed that he bad been in
possession of the land since 1853. The
first time there was any dispute about the
matter was 1903 when Mr. Tripp came
onto the land and cut about three cords
of wood. Mr. Joy came on and hauled
the wood off.
The cace was given to the jury Tuesday

morning.

jjtl.OO a bottle.
All drmrgittt*.

Tuesday, Oct 18

the trouble

O. A.

I

have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for & long
It is. it.deed, a wonderful hair tonic,
restoring health to the hair and scalp, and. at
the same time, proving a splendid dressing."
Du. J. W. Tatum, MadiU, Ind. T.

Saturday, Oct 15
Rondout, stave*,

ARRIVED

was

guaranteed.

Sold for 60 years.

story.
**

I

•Will stop Saturdays and Mondays.
fWill stop Wednesdays and Thursdays upon
notice
J Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surrjr
diccontinued Dec 1, 1904
Saturday and Monday landings will be in effect until ice prevents.
connections are ucually made but cannot be

time

Fort.

Sch Storm Petrel. Bonsey,
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

difference of

to where the town
showed that

not be pleased?
Ayer’s Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that’s the whole

MARINE LIST.

on

he

five rods wide.
From

Hair Vigor

a widow, one boo—Pearl, and
daughter—Eleanor. One other son,
Shirley, was lost at sea seven years ago.
One brother, Frank S., and one sister,
Mrs. F. L. Kent, also survive.
held Tuesday
Funeral services were
afternoon, Rev. J. P.Slmonton officiating.
bearers
were
The
Capt. Joseph M Higgins, Charles Higgins, Lewis F. Higgins,
Edgar Jordan.
Out of respect to the memory of the
deceased, the stores of the city were
closed during the hour of tb° fnn«r*i.

to haul off

The

his

Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don’t.
Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do.
Then why

but

SAILED

Sundays only.

Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
m, and Sundays 7.21 a m, and arriving Ell*
worth II 56 a m, 9.«7 p r*, and Sundays 6 07 p m,
connect with Washington Co R It.

—

one

(the plaintiff)

9 OS

Portland.

MAHItIKI).
EMERY— LKLAND-At Ellsworth, Oct 18, by
R«v 8 W Sutton, Miss Georgia N Emery to
Charles H la-land, both of Ellsworth.
MRRRILL—PATTEN—At Ellsworth, OctlS.by
Rev 8 W Sutton. Miss Carrie L Merrill, of
Dedham, to Hiram E Patten, of Ellsworth.
ROBERTS—EARNIIAM At West Rrooksville,
Oct 9, by Rev A B Carter, Miss May II
Roberts to Cecil Hamilton Fariihatn, both of
Brooks vl lie.

claimed that the defendant

went onto bis wood

5 85

Boston.

Carlisle, a son.
HIGGINS—At Lamolne, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
M
HIkkIhs, a son.
Harry
SAWYER—At Tremont, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
Wiiilam M Sawyer, a son
[Merton R.J
STIN80N-At SunsMne (t»eer Isle), Oct 3, to
Mr and Mrs Charles A Stinson, a son.
YOUNG—At Hancock, Oct 16, to Mr and Mrs
Georae W Young, a son.

during that time Mr. Lord was a great
sufferer, and his dent n was not unexpected.
Last week he was taken to the Bangor
hospital but was returned immediately,
the physicians admitting there was no

El 1m worth

40

1 00
1 07
110

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR*

Mr and Mrs

W

After the death

duration,

66
01

a son.

BLACK—At Surry, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs Henry
black, a daughter.
CARLISLE—,vt Surry, Oct 12, to Mr and Mrs

up boat-building
The bouse be lived

of short

was

49

PM

Boston.I

BORN.

He leaves

n ci c

9.30

The

Hla illness

i6
99
-S7

Holden...fl2

Portland.

in when be died was built by himself at
and It Is said by those
signed by the defendant an insurance odd moments,
is no better
clause, stating that the property wan to be competent to ju ige that there
insured by the defendant for the sum of finished house in Ellsworth.
For a dozen years or more he was the
110 000, was cut out by drawiug a pen
city’s night watchman, and during this
through it.
The plaintiff claimed that the clause time became well and favorably known.
not cut

20

Grien Lake.rl 2 24
Late House.M2 32

We face the future with our past and
present as guarantors of our promises; and we are content to stand or to
fall by the record winch we have made
and are mahlog.—President Roosevelt.
our

was

was

SO

Nicolln.t!2 IS

month-*,

Hiram

Mr. Lord

Grindell,

P.

came

will remain home through the win-

HA8LAM

HIRAM C. LORD.

me

Eugene
Bath,

and

has the

re-

ftaftroab* anb £Uamt>u<..>

offici

and Roscoe

work of

Trem >ni:, who have been visiting here for
several weeks, returned home Monday.

Whitcomb, Haynes

was

and laid out the

next week.

Sunday evening. H1b serenjoyed.
Thomas Tspiey and son Wasson, of
on

ter.

the

seven

Mrs.

week,

moving tbe debris.
A crew of iron*workers will start in

much

mon was

tnd

not

was

pulpit

the

in

on

in-

property

lun at Sullivan

Manor

about two miles.

of Hon. Parker

tbe steamboat wharf property,
called, at that port. Tbis sale include*
tbe wharf, dock-shed, storehouses and
considerable adjoining land now leased
by tbe Eastern Steamship Co., aud used
by it as a landing, as it has been for

house

Although
this

Sunday
was bq-

earned In

age

until the last of

OBITUARY.

afternoon

the

Dodge.

vs.

In the former

Ing to

Braman

vs.

morning, aud in

tbe

adjourn

bers of the

so

some

sourt will not
.he week.

True,

FRIDAY.

Hpofford,

buying

attorney clearing up the
locket of old liquor cases, nearly all being
aol prosned or fi ed.
The juries were discharged at noon, but

vine

suspended.

court

ing

were

Contract Lot for Work at the U. S.
Coaling Station.
Lamoine Oi't. 18 ( p ii 1)—Snare it
Triest, ol Now York, tbe original hulidera
of the huge towers nr the government
cooling atstlon here, hove ei< Bed h coo*
tract for taking down the tower that was
ruined font August by being blown over,
and rebuilding it.
Mr. Triest in company with Superintendent W. J. Potter visited the station

M. Adams very kindly occupied

Kev. J.

by

taken up

was

county

more,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

Wednesday

enough so that when
the line gets to Frenchman’s bay it is off

Central railroad

:be

the

out of

liquor indictments,

apprehended, which, as Judge Powers

been

The

good football game Saturday afternoon
when the local Y. M. C. A. veatn lines up
against the Old Tt wn high school eleven.

the

case

hot water

and

fined him |2 and costs.
Bar Harbor

WEDNESDAY.

Wednesday morning

HARRY 8. JONE8.

criminal docket the

tbe

TO UK BUI LI) IOW Kit.

Bangor.

if woodland.

of Otter Creek.

--

for the

—

ant

_

landings, in place of fifty cents to Belfast
Rev. Stephen H. Green, rector of St.
This Saviour’s
and seventy-five cents to Camden.
Episcopal church, is in Boston
gives the Bennett boat a larger share of attending the general convention of the
The man
tbe patronage than formerly.
church. On Wednesday Mr Green, acagement of the Merryconeag say that companied by his two daughters, Misses
they shall not meet the cut, and will keep Charlotte and Faith Green, sail for Eng*
on at the regular rates of fare.
land for a short stay.
EAST MAINE CONFERENCE SEMINARY.
With the opening of the term the societies have organized for tbe year, elected
officers and held several social functions

TUB COnRT.

whether tbe

Edgar L. RobCongregational
church last Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
Angus MacDonald officiating. The service
was in charge of Bar Harbor lodge F. and
A. M., of w hich Mr. Roberts was a mem*
bar. The deceased was also an Odd Fellow and a member of James M. Parker
post, G. A. R.
The bearers were from the masonic fraternity and were: B. 8 Higgins, D. A.
Bunker, Charles E. Southard, B. E. Whitney, George W. Austin.
Music was rendered by a
quartette
composed of Mrs. D. Wellington Bunker,
Miss Clarice Getchell, Richard H. Kidder
and G. Prescott Cleaves.
The masonic service for the burial of
erts

FINISHED—CRIMINAL

Presiding Justice—F A. I’owkrh, Houlton.
Clerk—J-iin F. Knowi.ton.
County Attorney—B. K. Tract.
Sheriff—■ li. F. tfiilTC<>MK
Crier —tiKKUKKi- T. puls by, Aurora.
J amkk A.
HILL. Gould shore;
Deputies
HKhm.KT T.
Aurora; Wai.tkr A.
taoWMAN, Buck-port; .loHM NUM1N8BY, Bar
Hnr'-or; D. L. Fiklds, fciibworih.
atenoicrapher-K. it small, Portland.
M esseinter— F. K. Tiu.kn.

mir”

Frances Moran were elect* d to member*
• hip.
It was decided to commence the
regular weekly rehearsals of the eoc eiy
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19, by which

John’* acboot.

Capt.

BUSINESS

CHARGED WEDNESDAY.

B. C.

of the vice

The
Frank
B. C.

THE

DOCKET 8HORT—JURIES DIS-

Indictments

Mrs.

Daniel

2IVIL

In tbe

The regular annual meeting of the Bar
Harbor choral society wss held at the
high school room on Wednesday evening

sence

DURING

DONE

for
bnaklng an«|
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Hughes bad been in Jill since
F. B. Msrden ban his large new barn
last April. And aa thin wan the first
nearly completed.
offence, Judge Powers was lenient.
Mrs. A. Thompson, of Waterville, came
The case of Mrs. Anderson vs. Mrs Whittaker came off the last thing Tuesday Monday for a visit with relatives here.
John Fox ai d wife are receiving conifternoon. It was a case appealed from
the Bar Harbor municipal court. It ap- gratulations on the birth of a fine baby
peared from testimony that the defendant boy.
brew a dipper of hot wafer in the face of
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward, of Bar Harbor,
he plaintiff, scalding her quite badly, are
spending the week with Mrs. M. W.
rhe cause of throwing the water was a Tucker.
over
children.
juarrel
Mrs. F. B. Marden is slowly recovering
The defendant was fined flO and costs,
from a long illness.
She is receiving
rracy for Mtate; Wood for defendant.
treatment in

entering.

PAST WEEK.

women.

Oct. IS.

grand lodge

BUSINESS

incorpora-

Ynang Women’s Christian
association. The officer* are: Mrs. Har
net E
Jordan, president; Mrs. B C.
Langstroth, treasurer; Harriet E. Jordan,
l*eo« M. LytiHtD, Sarah Richards, Emma
H. Kingsley, Etta Roberta. KsteB Smltb,
Harrietts B Tl den. F. Evangeline Cheney,
BtrihaC. Langstrotb, directors.
A hoard of trustees ws® elected as follows:
B.
L.
Hadley, William Jay
Schieffeilo, Judge B. E. Clark, Alexander
Maitland, Harriet E Jordan.
The association has leaned for one year
the cottage of Samuel J. Clement on
Main street, and the work of the winter
will be taken up at once.
Miss Bookwaiter, the general seer* tary of the association, has arrived and has begun ber
duties.
The work of the new association will be
along the general lines of the Young
Men’s Christlau association.
One afternoon

thirty day* in jatl

HANCOCK 8. J. COURT

lie

of last week.

Kerst end wlfo, of

Urent

BAR HARBOR.

Y W. C. A. OrKunlAcd Choral
Society
Fleet* Officers Late l^oculi.
•>
Bar arbor, Oct 18 (^p^clMi)—A meet-

it

by telephone.

EIlsworthGreenhousc

New Mein Tailor Slid
but not new at the business. I have hired
the Brecnahan building on Franklin street,
am! am ready to meet old iriends and make

ELLSWORTH,

SOXXf&CKfCKfaOCffX^

new ones.

Men’s Garments
made, made over, cleansed, pressed,
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

John J.
Franidin Street,

re-

Duffy,
Ellsworth.

J

Larp toil Mir

with $8 50 assor ment of our
loans. Extracts, Spices, Teas.
Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods ana
Send at
Standard Groceries.
•nee for big catalog of BOO other
Premiums.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,

Department A,

AUGUST A, ME.

10i
ancock county,
(hot papers in the County com
do not reach so many. The Ameer
cutscribers at

Cf *

•*

ft*

n<ri the

m

UUU^iTi

in

only paper printed

NORTH DK

i>

ft*

*

called

BurriU

Torrey

nee

Lewiston last week
wife and
daughter

E n*f»t Rice went to

tu accompany Ilia
bo*ne.

absence of two year**, Byron
from Btthe!, where be ta*empU-yimnt.
<

an

!► !

or*

otue

OPt eaves and family, of Bar Barber, *p» m a day or two at bis father a, E.
^ t l. ave», last week.

The

tadiea’ ball W duesday evening
managed by Mias Mamie Young and Mias
Susie Ov. r, was a great success.
Mrs Kate Peters baa closed her bou^e
for at* weeks, and gone to Wait
Gou d boro, where she la the gue-t of
ftlr». Oliver Jobes.

have gone to

returned the flrat of the
Boston, where he went
Vith his wife and children.
A few gentlime., r ends enjoyed a card party at
bis home l hursdsy evening.
Meihodiat

The

late y acpews which add greatly to ita

new

church

baa

Interior. Eugene Guptill had the tontree and ue and his son, of Cberryfleld,
were

nere

bor,
last

were

Ma»«.

several

and

has returned.

J >acj'b Davis and Ake. Thompson, who
have bt en n the yacht Inia the past sum-

Rebecca and Laura Torrey, of
Dorchester, Mass who have summered at
tbs Koch, are home.
Oct. 13.
E.
Misses

WEST BROOKSVILLE.

Sidney

Mrs.

the

que-iion nicely. The officers of the
for the term are:
Miss Tucker,
pre-ide< t; Mins Mocre, vice president;
secretary. Hattie Hu chlngs; treasurer,
Alfred Wans; librarian, Bernice Over.
The meeiings are open to the public for
the small admission of live cents.
Oct. 13.
C.

Sunday.
J

VI.

Willisms is borne frbm

a

visit

Marcus Cleaves and wife
on

were

to

guests of

Suuday.

Bar Harbor
week with Mrs. JL.

spend

a

B. Deasy.
M**« A' nie Tucker went to Winter Harbor Saturday, and was a guest of Mrs. M.
B.Jordan.
Miss

Helen

through

Cole is

Mness which has

the house for about

a

oat

of

schocl

confined her to

week.

Mrs. C

C. Larrabee entertained Monand wife, of Gouldsboro, w re among the guests.
MFred Leavitt, of Gallford, who bas
been spending a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs, C. C. Larrabee, returned Wednesday.

thly. R. D Guptill

Capt Dnisy

and wife returned

Saturday

Falls, Farmington, West
Sumner and other places where they have
been visiting relative-.
from Rumtord

Scboortic lodge, K. of P., exemplified
the second rsnk on a candidate Saturday
evening, and entertaiued visitors from the
Mil bridge lodge. A clam chowder supper
served at 10.30

E<1

Uoutfiftfii how

husband

spend
Brooks Grind!*, superintendent of the

Arnw
bis

ace

p

family

few

a

Schooner

Staple*,
Island

Castlne

at

wm

days last

In

town

te still

Gapt
Negro

Ho raw,
her anchor in

at

with

weea.

Waldron

waiting for basteess to itn

cove

prove.
Schooner

as

trip.

mate this

Hubert Morris Tapley has bar*

Capt

promoted

the

to

position

of commander

of the steamship ArigonU a l&YXI tons
ship plying between New York, Honoluiw

Francisco.

and San

Fears

entertained

are

F.

Joi.es,

safety

for the

who

with

sailed from here the taat week in
her

in

the

inlands

10

two-ton boat for

a

in the lower

Septem-

cruise among
bay. Up to 'Jet.
a

had been heard from them

notn'nsf

of

friend

a

by

the

Oct. It.

mion

Pythian

Oct. 17.

sisters.

C.

2iatrtisnucnts.

1 Jove

Baptist

Thompson
con

vent.-on

Mas#.

$50,000.

WE

I

John P rt and Blanchard Bowden, who
have bean working In New Hampshire,
art home, and art working in the alam
factory.
Oct. 13
G.

Reed, wbo has been threatwith typhoid fever, is coovaloiglng.
Mis* Lena Etaisdell, wbo ha* beta employed In Bar Harbor for nearly a year, ia
Mr*. Levi

ened

heads.

Wrong food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it
In thousands of cases Scott’s
Emulsion has proven to be the
right food for soft bones io
childhood.

Send for free

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist*.
New YortC«
400-415 Pearl Street,
50c. sad $100; all druggist*.

wife and

calling

AND

INVITE

has returned to

Gloucester.

Mr*. Grace Howard bas been quite III.
Her niece, Alice Black, la earing for her.
Clare Soper, of Orland, is visiting
mother, Mrs. Fred Carver, at Hog

Iele.
Capt. Van B. Black has returned from

Bangor, w bare he went to buy materials
for building.
Peter Haskell, of Deer Isle, has loaded
with kiln-wood
cove for Rockland.
Oct. 13.
his

schooner

at

a

and

wife

base

to

gone

f ialt.

Mlai l»a Boo

UUier
v

Weir

)

on •

John L IJoen baa moved to h!»
in IHircbeader, Meae.

Mrs. Carrie

Henry

B Smith l»

Bridges,

Nea y«tt, made
usrc last w<u««.

who

haa

a

abort

vb»U

Inter

rieldeaee

that of C. I'

Miramar J. T Worte I*
making hut three
irtpee neefc no#, and on Nor. 1 mil U#1

00 lor the winter.

Mre. Jemce P’umket le In N w York
tor
few moot he.
Frank Mi-tioire hea
mored hie family Into her b u«
a

daring

bar aheenee.

T o body of Ft l ee Furla, one of
the
lie!lane who were drowned mm«
three
week ago, haa been found nn t
,(,ore
at

Oreanrllle,

tbr

Bct.niviitrr cottage.
Theotbar body bee nut tern reentered.
StlHoiin Hendrick Itt-a gr:.? t:.
k'ahe
near

to

n

auperi

nd tbe

it.

Iota.

c

wring of

Frank Turley, aged eleven jrerr, while

walking

the old

near

Sunday Jumped

on

Hm.
rock

a

:«

quarry oa
trh » rolled
hr «• ruck on

over, I brow mg him eo Inal
bta bead, breaking ble tie. k. tile mother
<*ae out uf town when the e<. ittr: t
hap-

Tbe family nave tbe aympetbyof
net*nborbood.

pened.

the entire

Oct. U.

Mr*.
•re an

W.

Uri. Sarab irh

II. A .Martin and

wife were tbrgueate
Mra. Marttu'a sunt, L St. Hunker,

Sunday.
hWMJya

Mi** Mias L.

a

a

I, >ut* Martin baa gone to Skuwhtgaa,
employment.
Schooner Sir6* a Francea railed Ocl. »
tor Portle d fur t.eight.
of

Ml-tt Maude V Small, « ho bar born the
goeat of the Doylee at Earl SuUteaa, baa
returned

NOBTH ttl’LLIVAN.

j

JnHa Tracy
the alee H-t.

where be bee

been

relative*

to

Oct. 17.

Huheriaoa

nwv.lt* of

quite UL

is

Machtas,

the

t»

Schooner So-an Franc a arrived last
Wltb freight ». r E. J. K berteon, lM. Bunker and
tlann* hioa. at bant

guest of

wtfr

S tlllran.

Lawrease, Maas.,

last

Milton Job to on and Alden Itobertaon
bate cnmmraeed work in Doyie’a mill al

week.

William Wuo»ter and

wife

sympathy o( atauy friends
U«ir mile son Jimmie.

have

the

E at Snilire».
Oct. IS.

the Uibews

lu

of

j
Mr*.

Waaulugtou Abbott, of Castbrook,

bean

near

•

Ml*» Jennie Price leelnrrd In the
JJ«h.
odnt church Sunday In the interest of the
W O. 1. U.

blret bl

cmu>liy HI with putuutooia, w Waougal
to Urn gnfes'asg.
j
Viviur 1L amilb, who h employed at j

ba»

budding

f‘»r Jonn Pendleton
Bum.

1 heir

j

Mrs.

tt

home

the

fauny.

j

wetk

trip.

bualnees

ASHV1LLE.

Mrs. Delia Fuse. of

v**hu.g with

uer

daughter*
Mtrfaa.

UxMge Tracy
Tut Uoiueu Hule society la to have a
Mioot Uooy s'ad u*efui ar lidos and supper at kL of F. nail ntxi Friday evening
and Mrs. \A il..4ui

Safe Deposit
Vaults,
$4 to 20 per
Annum

8TUNINUTON.

porebaeed a lot of lend of
Caban Development Co. He will
rt0p
there through tbe winter end clear
ap b(a
lot, and olbere Who bare land thrre hare

Lawrence,

gone to

Korea, who is employed at Pitta*
held, sprut a lee days Uat swk «Ub tu

I

-tArr

w

The •• nil nr tael cry i> running on
|,n
lime. Flab nre plentiful end uf g,Cd
tin,
E E. SpoCford wae In Bow on leaf

A. L.

viaitod.raiatlssw here

MAINE.

tYmnlf ,VnH

where be baa

haa

a

m,U,!.„mal

MWia

ti

Boiler and wife, of Mrs: bias, returned Saturday afier a week's s«aU with
Mr. Butler's pursuit, la.but Hulisr and

<

haaltl heed

B.
of

aealp— very «.
Htun'r
be vitrei
(Hninteol, tjuM a tel permaoerl In lu reiuiu.
At ary drug »eore. Mcettu.-Arfct.
•

le an erareae

aofwetlnae*.

ere

j

bat

U

1 he

run

atofcrrtiannrntft.

Cats lb

wife.
Uohartson A

Savings Dept.

Havey

are

having

thsir

enlarged and renovated and vku
ttu *bed it alii be one of the moat commo-

store

Kelt quarter

dious in tow a.

fiorn

tierVey

the

f

buy

two

Rubbers in
II You should

pair of
Winter?

one

V

f; have bought
HOOD’S.

Augustus Uavey has

begins Jan. I.

recently

Beammou

passe

soov.d
on

(Le

Daniel Crluualu place
rcoeutiy purchased.
Oct. 17.
M

OF

CORPORATIONS

T—OT

HINT' IIH

Mr». HiuIh Uirlla to quite UL
MUa Peer I Oaillron to rolling to El
worth.

PURE, WARM AIR

>l'a. I). Galltoon la spending
la Her Harbor.

bringing comfort mid health, will fill
every nook and corner of your houae,

I

BLAST.

Sold by .1.

•

/

,

MARK

Hurray Carter, who to weening school
Franuilu, apeut Sunday with hie famUy.
E. J. Clerk and Arthur Crabtree made a
to Bar Harbor Saturday cran-

flying trip
ing.

Mrs. William Crabtree to spending a few
Mrs. A. a Crabtree at Han-

week# with
cock.

W. H. Bail to moeiug hie house from
South Hancock to a lot opposite that of
his lather, where be haa had a new cellar
dug and atoned.
V

CO.,
P. FXDRIDOR. Ellsworth.

HOOD RUBBERS

are

et

|
TUB HOT

Klgrim

few day#

Crabtree end son Arthur
abiogllng Howard Crabtree's house.

and are durable.
These furnace* were made espaj. ciaily for our cold Maine winter*,
j Their record in this State is without
parallel. Thousands of users vouch
for these. If our agent fa not near
you, write to tat

“iS”1 WOOD &. BISHOP

a

WII. lam

if yon in*tall cue of our famour bat
i/ air furnace*.
HOT BLAST and MONITOR
Heaters for wood, CLARIONS for
coal, and CLARION OAKS for both
fuel*, have unusual heating capacity,

|

Hood’s

MANOOCK POiNir.

Mrs.

Kelley baa bought a building and
it moeed on land oi her brother,
Samuel Gould, where aha will have it
finished to lire in.
Oct. 17.
E.
had

Mrs.
ber

Miles

Boaton fur

year of
decided

INDIVIDUALS.

friends

CAPE ROSIER.

Henry Blake

Fra«.k

Hock*

1904.

THE ACCOUNTS

children,

om

of

SCHOOL *OTF*.

an

Eugene Hilt,
L. A. iatcry,
A. W. King
J. A. Pt*a»,
E. ti Greely.

Sunday last.
Mr. Golden, of Hancock, held services
at the Free Baptist church hen Siuday
The people of that church are glad when
a worthy man ooraee to hold meetings for
them aa they have no settled pastor.
R.
Oct. 13.

NOT MADE BY A TRUST
// TOO CANNOT C£T TN£S£ fUBaon fita/v roi/fiafA^sA-mvrs as

Your Liven
Bowels
Is it acting well?

If
regular? Digestion good?
not, remember Ayer’s P'**^
*
Want your ntonstacbe or beard
black
rich
or
brown
beautiful

Buckingham’s One
•*

N»*^*
d»i*f*•»«•<»* R R H*iidtCo

N—i

SOUTH DECK ISLE.
Grace bylre.ter, who baa been rlaiting
In Belfast, to home.
Willard G. Haskeii and Edward Carman
home from yachting.

are

Angelina Bobbins to tiring with Mra.
Benjamin War ran, who to til.
few friends and relallrea mat on Friat the home of Mra.
Frances Norton to celebrate her sixtythird birthday,
A

B.

GREAT POND.
L. Archer, wbo spent the summer here, has returned to Boston and entered upon his first year at the Boston
university law school. Mr. Archer has
been having much trouble with his eyes,
Gleason

sample.

were

Sproal,

t>g «>f t he second
school bare U Lae been,

beg

Directors:
A. P. WlsweU,

home.

Robbins,

H»«

At t».e

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

Ml»» Grvce lion Bell la with Uti. Joseph
Colson for e few weeks.

Jessie,

A.

i COUNTY NEWST

;

quarts read to the

have

but the ol&est
who has remained at home.

Clarence

l b trie-

ANDREW P. WtSWELL. President
Vict-lfccsidcnt
ARNO W. KINO.

$830,000.0?

moved to California—all

Maud and

re-

Harbor.

ELLSWORTH,

Deposits,

BAST FRANKLIN.

Soft and crooked bones mean
bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
right food for growth. Bones
must have bone food, blood
must have blood food and so
on through the list.
Scott’s Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft bones in
children. Littledoseseveryday
give the stiffness and shape
that healthy bones should have
Bow legs become straightei
loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft

tb-»itrrUi for stody from oot the
quirements forth* b*st co >*«*■

;ng

the

Surplus,

Ccostaa, of East BluafciH,
brother, Herbert
fam’ly

Watervllle.

Oct. 22.

$50,000.00

la

has gone to live with her
Candage, fur the winter.

and

.er

land, liMd-d here wlib lumber from the
John L. Dyer Co. bound f r Hoo?hwe-i

will attend tbe tacel
Endeavor at Settebar?

Capital,

slater here.

Sylvester

at

Scboo

tbe

In FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Leach,
Penobscot,
bookkeeper in the ctezn factory here.
Mrs. LiMan Whitmore and children, of
Connecticut, are visiting her mother and

Benson

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass.

tiobert Abel and wife.

I

and daughter Cart^e
have retwrued to Bonservllle, Mass.
Ferrtn

Mrs. Sadie

of Christ wan

of

of

attended

i

Airs. Blanchard Bowden, who has been
visiting in Portland, hi home.
Mrs Fannie Raton and Mrs. Clara Henderson are visiting in Rockland.

on,

M.

I88T

Elmer Young is visiting friend*

Mies Lottie

Mra. Cl. H. Crock* it, of Woodford*, returned home Thursday by way of Deer
1-le, where a be wilt make a *ho t elf it.

has gone to Bangor to at
Sue wtn liv<
commercial acbool.

^

^

H. A

.a!!

b ill

Mias A tree Raton has gone to Boston
for the winter.

Mra

R. L l'ol«oo and wife bare gone to
Amterat to -pend a frw d*ye «Hh bm
Meter, Mra Ritchie.

bl

returr

OM

A ponatralm* and haallnc anodjrna that baa haon In dm for Im.rnal ao
aiiarnal alltnenU tor W yaara ; a family madia In. that (row. .tron.ar
atronrar In public eonfldanca «Ith tarh paaalny year. Kamova. ...r.r—
***
and Inflammation In any pa;. of lha body.
Mo., X ; Una. tlmm a. mock. Ms. 41 a:l iUuc.au.

Nevlo.

I

SI

*»,

will

Catarrh

JOHNSON'S*""*™ LINIMENT

Thla iw*>oaN

or

Tomaur,

in Bomervli

wtfe and

a.

ruradb^

n«.

h!gh
*chool
8. S. DollIvrr bee gone to Ram Eland, [ to direct the whole rter«a of the
of all our New
rbere be Is ereplmyed In erect lug the- new I toward* that Mfhot tin
Log land ►acoodkry rcW-le—-preparation
•ovf rnraent light.
fee college
The w«m will not cnaflor
Mrs. Charier* Stanley, who baa been an
iiaell to ibat work, keener, and »ucb
} ra valid for severs* years, la in very
poor oowraea a» arc of t tie hlgovat good for pu*
[ j ealtb. with little boy*of recovery.
pike who do not wi*h to eager c >11 ge will
Union evangelistic meetings are being be given, bu the torn mb kre and *upe*tn*
2
every everrlng of this week, emu- tei Chn'. E. W. Ober, of 5f*>rtb«w*t Har■ucted by tbe £tpti*t and Metbodnfc bor* have planned »o to broaden lae
J
»ha«I lead in
oour-a that all the work
Obi. 17
E
general toward* w.rg*, by cbo **ing all

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

Mrs.

INFLUENZ* ■

And othar Inflammation! of lha moron, an.tnbrana, .Orh
In tba Head. t*ora Throat and BronrbtlU, ara relt.vad and

Fred Either, of B uahill, ta* In town
Friday surveying land of Brooke Gray and

Gould ar<
for W. II. Bail’a uev

Mn.

Several from here

Alceon, Capt. Ir riwg Tarbos.
sailed Oct. 10 for Rockland, making her
last trip fi r the season.
WiilfeOraygta*

ptnt

She aprut g a >e«k Ju*t aft r be* lo visit her sister.
lo-d-d, a«d wan oMlg< d to remain a
Mia* \i>r*0. Young ia atteoding high
i c up*e of day* for rrpaire. To day ah* school in Kitawurtn.
I
Rev Mr. Cranr, State secretary of the wa* lowed toSoutbweet llarbor.
1
Mr. Dsuaoo, of DennyavIlia, la visiting
^ 'hrtottan Endeavor, lectured in tbe
Bap
Qeivft P. Arn Id. of Hrooklne, Ma-*., hi* daughter, .Mrs. Fred Miles.
let enureb Oct. 8, afternoon and evening.
ton
a
tne
tdarlon
for
cot|« laying
targ*
Mrs. K oda Young. o( Kiisworlb, la vis
Oct. 13.
R&k.
'ago o* lend pu chawed of Mr*. B. T.
itiug ti«r Sou, Ucorga W, Young.
Atherton, St i» a fine building aita, with
MANSET.
E>'.ward Urates, who haa beta
| tbv view of the entire leug'b of Sorosa a few wets** to Loaioa. I* few toe. spend log
Mrs. X tan Clark, of West Trrmoiit, k* ! *ound.
F. M. W*kttUid. of Bo*too, la
Ulting her daughter, Mrs. L. A Clark.
tt‘-« man Abbott has gone to Marts* hie,
the areniit*: ; Jncno* 11. soali*r of Norik
where k« win be employed fur the winter.
Mrs. L. A. Clark la et bo ns after a sear- | u-t Harrxw’y.tbc contractor.
«■ on
of t
Oct. 10.
J.
weeks
at
Xbrtbctst
Mia* Uiiy Tbotuas, who haa be* u visit*
1 iarbor.
»ng at fciUymoud Miles', owe returned to

for the p at year,
the winter at home.

will

nlW

Fr.rndi of Mn, Angie Bruy made a
housewarming for her W, doe-day n gtit,

'hers! on.

is

Wtiiiam Steven*, who bat been at

with tier

M#

ttl"g h r fat her.
Phil'p Burn* i« b<nn« frjm Rockland
with an Injured band
Rws L Colson b home.
Point la d.

Bracy, of Broofcifn, came Wed ns*lay to vlalt her diufrhfcr, Mr*. Harry

being painted in
P. and Herman Tapley

Mra.

Ormnliv JT*mI

•fork at Parker

Mr*.

Jerome
doing t be work.

•ta

a

flatne

from Bangor.
J ati

Lit nj

and Samuel

cellar wall

Rev. S.

Cl’nton, Cap*.
Lord, pa**-ed
Penobscot Oct. 8. lumber-loaded

up to

f

Miss A<ice M. Cole went to

Weduesdsy

Somerville,

their boat.

to Dorchester, Ma <s.
relatives here

in

Schooner

Charles

Miss Iva Stanley is home from Boston.
M. C. Al en, of Cherry held, was in town

is

Congressman Charles E. Littlefield
passed through town last Monday.

Halcyon assembly of Pythian sisterhood eutt-rtamed a few visit ug listers on
Tuesday ev«olof of last week. The C. C.,
R. L>. Guptlil, was presented with a
beautiful bouquet of white asters. Ar-

league

Hawes

Mass., visiting reiatives.

are

Tne > -cKinley school league held its
fir-t met ting Oet. fi at the s»choolhoa-e
with a debate;
Resolved, That W»s infctou wa» a greater man and did more for
h” couu ry than Lincoln. The children
ffhowed much iutereai and took hold of

home.

Wrntworth Powers and children,
of Portlar d, were gut-*t» of Mrs. Warren
Powers iast wetk.
Mrs

days putting theta in

rangem ms were forwardtd for entertaining Evangeline and Lizzenklt assemblies Oct 25.

AdrfOwMMi

The worn offered And now cn»rlf d on in
clndM Utlo, Fnnoh, KnalUli,
witb her aiater, Mrs L. C. Penney.
rnmpo^lOct. 13.
J. B. By Ire ter end fam ly atarted for tlon and IH’-riiorf, with rhetoric f r flnt
E.
Lind—y, Cal Oct. 8 Mr. aod Mn. Hyl end second year student*, • gsba. gearne*
Music wilt be
t»*ry, blrtory and music.
neater fettled bore when th y we.e mar8ARGENVVILLP.
ried fom
l*e ty eight ytwn ago, and carried on according to tta system now
Harvard Grinds! and etfa are In Boston
he • their family Of eleven cb Id e»— employed in the feeding schmb, cm brae*
J. A. Moore Is In Ellsworth on the jury.
•ng chorus drill, sight read in and the
nl e daughter- and tco foi.a—wese born.
-« of
Mrs J. A. Moore is visiting friends in One
harmony and theory.
daughter died In Infancy. The old* prh.oipl
A great deal of interest Is being taken
Boston and Lynn
t son, Edmond, remain* here to rattle ay
s ud nU are
Orrin Green, of North Brooksviile, is • ffilre. They will be greatly nlMrd, end *n the school, a»d several
enrol ed from the Hou»»d district ana
employed at (be Lynn more.
many friend* wi«b them b a th and bap
Northeast Harbor
Haring taken upon
Harvey Sargent delivered a lecture on piniH In their new bonne.
Itself the burden of this new school, the
Oct. 13.
Spec.
l?h!»a Sunday evening at the chapel.
to<*n of M^ont l> **rt wishes to make It a
C J. Scblager has gone to Hull, Florida.
success, and to tbst end every effort will
SOMERVILLE.
»here be has a position with a phosphate
be made to mike Its course tbo ougbly
Mr*.
B.
T. Atbertou left bare Tuesday
ock company.
efficient.
for Bangor.
The Sedgwick
Oct, U.
Spec.
bigb school team and
Mra Q. F. Arnold ird maid lef: Saturbe West Brooksvilies played ball Sator*
for
Mim.
Brookline.
day
lay Score. 14 to 9 in favor of Sedtwct.
WB*T HANCOCK,
Dr. George F. Arnold and Dr. J. Ma IIOct. 13
Sirs.
Mr* Mary K. Butler la visiting her son
ron Taylor are ap in tbs wild wood- of
In Ire>ton.
Maine for a few day*.
NOKTH SEDGWICK.
Na:b«n A*h a d wife spent Sunday at
Rev. Laird W ingate Sir II preached b re
Mrs. W. E. Cloaaon, who has been lame
their farm.
He lift
Sunday fort norm a d evening.
or a long time, t» able to be out.
Horace T. Bmtih haa gone to California
to dny for W« tbrook
laH be will go
Mrs. G. M. Allen it visittng friends In
for the winter.
t > No* Yvtrk end begin hlr tabor*.
d*s»acbu*>ett8 and Sew Hampshire.
tend

Agnes Co'1 ins, of Brockton, Maas.,
his been visiting Mrs. Elmer Hardy,

are

?

Daiay Cheater

Miss

mer,

a

Howard Crabtree and

Mrs. Nellie Carr, who has been a guest
her sister, Mrs. George Johnson, hi*

who

Penney

A.

mother, Mrs. Helen Crabtree,
to Somerville, Mesa., Oct. 17

week.

color*.

ws«

Beverly,

W11he ms, of Preokllo. U

bouse.

family, of Bar Har*
guests of Capt. Charles Scott

Raymond Joy

place.

Mrs.

C.

laying

Frank Uatl, of South Boston, ta a
her
mother, Mrs. Lucinda
guest of
Powers.

Loin

<jui.*d

the

Mrs.

W. P. Hewina

veek

on

gone home.

After

-t**

MIm JolliCoBiry U In Woodford* tl«*

Harvey Carter bee had a new gran it
underpinning put under ble house.
Dr. Edgar Young, of Everett, Mesa
t
visiting hie parents, J K
Young am
wife.

Jones and daughter. Mias

Mrs. Mabel

Handy, of Marblehead, Mae?. of
Friday and expects to spend the

Vinter.
ft

from yachting.

1* home

yachting.

season’s

a

Lillian,

Min Ada
«rriv.d

tUUAIl
j

IncOBVeB

Mrs. .Sarah Crabtree.

Charles Knight, of Boston, is visiting
parents at the Reach.
Cap*. Freeman Holden baa returned

ev*

v\. p. Brace and wife spent lsst Sunday
|!bC H. Preb'e and wife at Snllivan.

ba** gone to Boston.

his

from

ning party Oct 6.
E ne»t R'ce entertained informAlly on the evening of Oct. 9

without

■

Powers, who ha- been yachting

at

Mr-.

them

HU EUIIX FALLS.

Lena

ail lummer, is home.

other pngei

wife entertained

Brace end

F.

use

mmxKK POINT.

in Ellsworth.

Jury

PROSPECT HARBOR.
w

can now

home.

Torrey la nerving

Wellington

XT V NEWS.

f'moMl Count)/ fiew*.

(i

Gray

M isa Carrie

Neville

i

he

Baton ta visiting in Brewer.

Emma

are

>

surgical operation perform?a a few
weeks ego ban removed « be difficulty, end

ISLE.

K

Arthur Power# I#

Opt.

a COUNTY paper; aU tht
merely local papers. The circula
t*
of t hk American, barring the Bai
bar Uecord's summer list, ii largei
h
that that of aU. the other papers printei

hr

r

j

out •

lance.

1c**ek county, and has never claimed t*
*t*
it is the only paper that can prop

i
b

!
oth+r pngrt

For additional County New*

day arenlng, Oct. 7,

Mias Jennie T. Pries, of Atkinson, under
Bookkeeping and Actual Business Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penman- the aueploee of tbs W.
0. T.
gave an
ship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than able temperance lecture In the church
we could ail last year.
Students admitted at any time. Write for cata- hare on Sunday
arenlng.
Oct. 13.
logue. HOWARD & BROWN, Prop’ra
U.

MME
f

r*comowwbd*d by huiie*
then
They are

^liabi. Atrt,Wi
Jiu their tatrtMtr «*"'■
LnrU «od booklet. AU
<1

lor Ih

■**
ietu «•., f. 0. *M 1M0. **"■

CCv’ Vl'Y NEWS
y<''

tv

*

m* *****

Toron Id dil l confined to the
be out about Thur*

rxjpt«U to

dayCalifornio, made
Bee. Mr. Parker,
Rev. Mr. Tome a pleasant oil last Tuna
day
On Pandhy several Imm her#* attended
8. Jones at Ellawortb,
thc funeral of Harry
ot

who died last Friday.
Oap(,0. P. Coualna hat been buay all the
wwk taking caroof bis large apple crop.
Id which be bad to

employ

rev-ral

hand*

WIMIam Ooaatna h»a arrived from New
York tosfwnd the wJn»#r with h*a lamily
at tbe coaling station. He hi very proud
of tbe baby girl.
of North Lamoine are
g*t the winter wood for
Tkia show* that at heart
K*v Mr Tome
tbe boys are all right.

Tbe young

men

bee

a

planning

to

Mia* Alice Abbott la making quire an
addition to the hou^e recently purchased
from Mr. Parker. She Intend* to wee It
for her

patients

next

summer.

Mrs. Capt. ©l*oo and daughter Mary
left last Monday for FM adflphl* to j in
the captain on a trip to Havana. They
expect to return to Lamoine about Dec-

plea»<d

are

to hear that

tbe work of

the

coaling station will comIt will not on y give emmence soon.
ployment to a number «»f men, but will
also bring the fleet here next summer.
During'tb© Indisposition at Rev. Mr.
Toms, Mrs. Toma la attending to bis
duties. Sheattended the Sunday school
■t North Lamoine yesterday to act as supMr. Toms and
erintendent in place of
Capt. Kief, who could not attend.

repairing

The

siding

Toms repartaMonr
at Lamoinn, especially at Nortb
r»

of Rev.

Mr.

Lamoina. have been very kind to him during bla Illness, and although many of
them are not church-numoera they arc
evidently trying to imitate Christ by
doing good. Tbe pastor and h*s wife are
very

grateful

for these act* of kindness.

Rev. Mr. Toms will not lake

a

vacation

at

present, bo' will take up hia regular
work. He wl'l preach st North lamoine
Friday evening. Choir practice after tbe
ter vice.
He will also preach there at 11 a.
m. on Sunday, and at Marlboro at 7 p. tu
He will preach tbe following Monday at
East Lamoine at 3 p. tu., and at Nortb
Lamoine at 7 o. rn.
Rev. and Mrs. K. N. Toma have just received pleasing news (torn Chicago, staling that their oldest eon,Soiwyn, ban been
elected president of the Bel ton Inn society
of Whcaton college and aloo teacher of tbe
Y. M. C. A. classes. Tbelr youngest son,
Frederick, hold* an important position at
the Ei|to club. Lake Geneva. Their second son, Robert, ta t be confident ini secretary of tbe Hudson Rtver Wood & Pulp

Co.,

Castle* made a special trip here
from Belfast Sunday, bringing Dra
Johnson and Tapiey, who came to per
form an oi*rati<>n on Mr* O. L. Tapiey.
Mr*. Tapfey has bu n seriously ill at her

to Mr. and

hoard lo the

equal!.

Oct. 17.
FRANKLIN.

Biaisdeli & Hlaisdell have had several
grain bins built tu their feed-mill.
The additional storage room at Blais*
deil'a store is fast nearing completion. **>
Mrs. Grace Browne, of Bangor, was the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Col ins Monday.
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
Mrs. Petersen Friday, the members furnishing a picnic Supper.
Mrs. Mlntie Biaisdeli, who came up
from

Bar Harbor

Capt. Johnson j

Saturday,

business

on

returned via Sullivan

Monday.

-Joed b:s wife

here

her tor their

wun

last

home in

London, Conn.. Monday.

New

friends in

on

Boyd Biaisdeli,

classical institute the

president

elected

Monday.

town

Higgins’

student at

a

SURRY.
Lord bss been visiting relatives and friends at Morgan1* Bay.
Mra. Kmeline Jarvis, of New York, is
visiting her brother, Henry MHilken.

past year, has been
sophomore class.

of the

Mrs. Gilbert BumII, of Cberryfle!d, left
her home Monday, after spending a
bister, Mrs. Robert Phillips.

for

week with her

■ I)r. and Mrs. H. F. Collins went to Bar
Haroor Saturday, returning Sunday with
the team the doctor is to use In his practice.

Lincoln, CajLt. Harry Wood,
Saturday with a cargo of fifteen
tons of freight tor the merchants.
M. £. Llnntken, in company with several sportsmen of Ellsworth, has gone to
Spectacle pond for a week or ten days
hunting.
Grace Whitten, daughter of Rev. 8 O.
Whitten, formerly pastor of tbe Surry
Baptist church, has been visiting Mrs.
Schooner

arrived

Henry Phillips.

grandGsspar
daughter, Myra Lord, returned Saturday
from Boston, where she has been visiting
her son Ernest and her sister, Mrs. Richand

her

from

his

codfish,
lately, baa inspired

weir

likewise,

and

tbe consummation
will prove

project,

of bis

which

great accommodation.

a

Mr-. Canale

Bunker,

Murch

of

Hard-

wick, Vt., left

for bor home last week,
superintending tbe removal of her
good* from the BUisdell cottage. Tula building is in the hands of
tbe carpenters, who, besides enlarging
it, wlll'put on a different roof, which will
very much change its appearance.
Oct. 17.

B.

BROOK LIN.

Ralph Bent,

York,

I) home.
Irwin Stanley, of Boston, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Stanley.
Clarence

Stanley,

who has

been

em-

Newport, is at home.
Helen Humphrey left for Boston

ployed

in

Mias

Thursday, afttr spending the

summer

In

Capt. Daniel
short

a

Jackson and wife returned

pleasure trip to Massachu-

Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. McDonnell and daughter
Frances have return'd to Batu after a
visit of two weeks in town.

Capt. K. W. Wells, wife and daughter,
have been spending the week at
Providence, H. I., came home Saturday.
who

Mrs.

Warren

Stewart

wore

Ford

and

Mrs.

called to Suusbine

by the death of

A.

Friday
Dastin

father,

their

F.

Seilers.
Misses
have

Emma

Dorothy Tibbetts

and

closed the “Homestead” and have

Everett, Ma*f., where they will
leaving for II eir borne
in Washington, D. C.
visit friends before

The

Brookiiu

library association

purchased foity-four
thanks is

due

new

Mrs. S.

books.

ban

Much

L. Humphrey for

the many books she has presented to tbo
library, also to Austin Herrick for tbe

Stephen Goodwin met with a alight accident iaal week. He slipped and fell in

Quite a large fleet of yachts is moored
(or winter in Harbor Island cove.

bPBC.

J. E. Gott returned from a week’s visit
at Otter Creek Wednesday.
Her. P. A. A. Kiltam, of Ellsworth,
preacned In the Baptist church Sunday.

SOUTH BKOOKSVILLE.

George

Cousins is putting a new
bowsprit Into the W. O. Nettleton.
Annie, wife of Eugene S. Cousins, died
Oct. 14, after a long illness of consumption.

Capt. J. E.

The Adam Bowlby, Capt. Hutchinson,
iu

is

Orcutt’a

Harbor

bound to Boston

with lumber.

Grover, of Otter Creek, who
la serving on the traverse jury at Ellsworth, visited his sister, Mrs. J. E. Gott,

Gray, of Cape Hosier, is doing
the mason work on Eugene Blake’s new
house at Orcutt’s Harbor.

Saturday.

Louisa Frances, Capt. W. H.
Chatto, brought a load of coal for people
in this neighborhood last week.

Prauk

W.

L. Jordan

Arthur

Bchoouer

Ellsworth
Friday to assist in caring for Hiram C.
Lord during the last of his illness.
He
went

to

Capt. Elmer Orcutt is building a woodSunday night.
Orvis Gray has gone in his
house.
Miss Halite Yoong was given a pleasant schooner, the Lizzie J. Clark, this trip.
C.
Oct. 17.
surprise parly Friday evening by twentysix of her young friends.
They brought
Gun’S
ISLAND.
many tokens of friendship. It was her
fifteenth birthday. Games were played
Some of the late planted potatoes are
and refreshments were served.
A fine rotting badly.
musical programme was furnished.
Mrs. Maggie Trask, who has been visitOct. 17.
Q.
ing friends in Massachusetts, is home.
Capt. Amos Staples is having the sloop
WEST SHOCKSV1LLE.
Irene repaired at Atlantic. Seth Joyce la
returned

_

Isaiah Lord

it in very feeble health.
Rufus Dodge is visiting friends in this
his native town.

__

doing the work.
The St. Paul closed last Friday and G.
H.

Kirkpatrick

aod

wife

have

gone to

Harry Tapley Is chief engineer of the their home in St. Paul, Minn.
Hector, which piles between
Miss Sprague, of Hock land, who has
Rockland and High Island.
been the guest of G. H. Kirkpatrick and
Domingo Smith, Winfred, John and wife at the St. Paul, left for her home
Otis Fambam, who have been
employed last Friday.
In Waterviile, are at home for the wioter.
Ail of our summer visitors have left, exH»rry Lord, of Bath, Mrs. Fanny Stover, cept Mrs. Lawrence Peterson and Miss E.
of
Bluebitl, and Mrs. James Sweetrer, of S. Peterson, of Philadelphia, who are still
steamer

Saarsport,

are in towo, called here
by the
•wloos illness of tbetr father, Isaiah Lord.
Charles F. Jones, for whose
fears

"Me

safety

entertained, arrived home last week.

at

of

Caribou, ban been
few days with his parents, B.

"ponding a
B. Havey and wife.

Sargei

William Shermau and Mine Charlotte Sherman, of Har Harbor, were guests
of Mm. Jobu Springer recently
Mra.

Blaisdell, the veteran teamster,
bought a handsome pair of gray

horses to
Mrs.

u-e tu

hie

trucking business.

Montgomery

Havey and Mrs
Pearl Tripp have been on the ska list the
weik.
Both are reported as improvpast
ing.
A W. C. T. U. society has been organ zed
recently with Mm. Ah x Taylor as president. Meetings ure bt.d Saturday afternoons.

Uubie Tracy, of Winter Harbor,
deputy of the grand chapter O
ill inspect Oasis chapter, No. 49,
O. E. S., Monday evening, Out. 24.
Atl
members are rtquesied to be present.
district
E. S

vr

Miss Minnie Mattocks is expected home
from New York city this week.
Miss
Matlocks has been visiting her brothers
who are holding lucrative positions in
different parts of New York state.
Oct. 37.
G.

BOOTH WEdT HARBOR.
Mrs.

Waller

Stanley Is visiting

B.

Mrs. Rose
east

Lurvey

ia borne

from

in

Gilley and family apeut Sunday at
Hill.

John F. Finney, of Framingham* Mass.,
visiting friends hero.
Mrs. Mary Lurvey and Mrs. Cordelia

Oille} api.nl

last week in

Bangor.

Joshua Marshall baa moved back

spending

the

summer

Petit Piaisants.
Oct. 17.

hit*

to
at

G.*

Subscribe for The American

50

Seal

184 acres,

538

200

«

3 15

-8 40

1.050

17 85

1,280

Capt.

Cote,
Sawyer,
family here 10 tne home of
Mrs.
L.
T.
mother,
Djdge.

his

wife’s

Mrs. M. C. Trundy spent Siturday and
Sunday with her sisters, retuimug to
Somesville Sunday afternoon.

10 acres,

j

Washburn, who has been
sister, Mrs. Persic Lurvey,
has returned to her home In Brewer.

visiting

her

Lurvey is home from Northeast Harbor where she has been employed
Mrs. Abbie

tor the

summer

Edwin

at

tne

2,016

34

27

from North

Ettsw'ortb

spending

a

unknown. 30 acres,

have

where

returned

Oct 17.

j

they have !

fortnight with

Frank

80

1
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To the Honorable Court of County Commissioners next to be bolden at Kllswortb,
within aud for the County of Huncock on
the Hecoud Tuesday of October A. D. 1S04.
represents the Municipal Officers of the Town of Dedham, in
said County; that the true boundaries of a
certain hi, hway situated in said Town of
Dedham at a point on the road leading from
Ellsworth to Bangor known as Burrill’s Corner. are donbtful, unci rtain or lost.
We therefore petition
your Honorable
Board to hear the parties, examine said highway, locate and define its limits and boundaries and cause durable monumeuts to be
erected at the angles theieof.
H ndcky P. Bl’rkill,
Municipal Officers
Alpked Condon,
of
Livonahd R. Black, )
Dedham.
Dedham. Oct. 7,lf*H.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hanoock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. D. 1904.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into The
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petiliou;
order that the
Commissioners meet at the store of
Couuty
H. P. Burrill, in Dednam, ou Thursday, the
17th day of November, A. D. 1904, at 2 o’clock
P. M.. aad thence proceed to view the route
mentioned in said petition, immediately after
which view, a hearing of the parties aud witnesses will be had
at some convenient place
in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premi-es as the Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be giver, to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
and this order thereon, upon the
lerk of the Town cf Dedham, a like
copy upon Hadiey P. Burrill. and by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in
three public places in said town thirty
time
apdays at forleast before the
said view, and by publishpointed
order thereon, three
ing the petition and
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
theCouniyof Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend aud be heard if thev
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

RESPECTFULLY

si

■nKa/i.lkA,

5JSi

T

X ton, Suffolk county, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of Clara A. Allen, late of
Melrose. Middlesex corn ty, said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and given
bonds a? the law directs, and that he has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the
county of Hancock, and Slate of Maine, his
in said State of Maine.
agent, resident
All persous having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLorenzo Li Allen.
mediately.
October 4,1904.

300

5 10

200

200

3

T.
well, lot land at Seal
Harbor, bounded N by
land of W SSraallidge,
I
D-iuostbene*
was
a
»w.
E & 8 by Greely sud
bad to contend
peeress orat< r, nod h
others, W by A & J
with gr« at d til units
Freshman—Tind's! Clement, 19 acres.
760
so. he l ad to »omir in O e *k, didn’t h ?
Greely, Hamlin, Friend
aud others. lot land at
N E Harbor, bounded
It Will surprise You—Try It.
N & E by auc of A H
Jordan and I. E KimIt la the medicine above all others for caball, S by Gardiner aud
tarrh and la worth Us weight in gold.
Ely's I W is well, W by KimCream balm does all that Is claimed for it.— It.
ball’s. 43 acre lot.
Lot No 2, land at N E HarW. Sperry, Hartford, tuou.
bor. bounded N by HadHe u-ed
My sou was HillIc ed with catarrh.
lee k pond. E by land of
A H Jordan, 8 by Friend,
Ely’s Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh
W by Laud Co. 48 acres, 1,800
ulf left hint —-J. (J. Ulmstead, Areola, IIS.
Grace Knowles, 1-51 lot
The uaim does not Irritate or cause sneezing
land of west side of Otter
Creek, reference
Sold by druggist-* at 5flcis., or tmtlled by h
Hancock Co reg deeds,
Brothers, 66 Warren St N« w York.
38
vol 2-103, p 213. 24 a res,
A L Leach, lot land at Otter Creek, bounds un160
known. 8 aerts,
Matilda Luut, one share
in the James Alle^y estate, bounded N
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at j
by
Alonzo Wentworth’s, E
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock
on the four.h day of Oct her, in the year of
by E Alley, 8 by Bain,
51
W oy shore. 17 acres,
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
Eastern
Mt Desert &
Shore Land Co, Win
4
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Coffin aud Dustin Lancy,
jL V a copy of the last will and testament «>f
trustees. 31 Milk St,
Cynthia Moore, late of Fall River, in the
Boston. Fordescrlplion
county of Bristol, and Commonwealth of I
reference is made to
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate j
Hancock Co reg deeds,
thereof in said Comm nwealth of Massachuvol
229, p 129 to i32, 1,960
setts, duly authenticated having been pre
acres,
4,940
sen ted
to the judge of probate for oursa <1
.nijyii,
of
Hancock
the
tUKtur kiiu urem
for
county
purpose of being
J, lot land bounded N,
allowed, Hied and recorded in the probate !
E. S &. W by laud of W
court of our said county of Hancock.
60
H Freeman. 3 acres,
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to
ail persons inu rested therein, by publishing j Chas W Mason, lot land
at N E Harbor, nounda copy of thb order three weeks successively
ed N by Central St, E
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper !
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Han- ! by shore, W' by Ella F
Higgins (28.210 sq ft)
cock, prior to the first day of November,
3 5 acres,
720
a.
d.
that they
1U04,
may appear ai I Lot No 2, land on west
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
side and near mouth of
in and for said county of Hancock, at teu
Otter Creek, reference
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
Hancock Co rtg deeds,
any they have, against the same.
vol 2 1.8, page 210. 2Wj
O. P CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
22
acres,
A true copy of the original.
Alansou N Phillips, >4 lot
Attest:— Chab. P. Dork, Register
land bounded N & W
by land of Maine Co. E
STATE OK MAINE.
& S by Maiue Co and
Hancock sa.—At a probate court held at
20
1 acre.
shore,
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, Dr Geo A
Phillips, 1-5 lot
on the fourth day of October, in the year of
land Hounded N & E by
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four.
Eden town line, S by
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
land of H L Newman,
a copy of the last will and testament of
W by Wellington, 152-5
Campbell 8. Austin, late of Somerville, in the
150
acres,
county of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of Rodick Brothers, lot No
Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate
1, land at Otter Creek,
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachubounded N by land of
setts, duly authenticated, having been preT S Davis, K by Hobsented to the judge of probate for our said
ertoff, 8 by Wellington,
county of Hancock for t ue purpose of being
W by W T Walls, 150
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate
600
couit of our said county of Hancock.
Lot No 2. land at Sound
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
bounded N by P S Higall persons interested therein, by publishing
gins, K by heirs of Wm
a copy of this order three weeks successively
Haynes and Beuj Richin the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
ardson, W by shore, 75
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han300
cock, prior to the first day of November, a. d. h2 lot No 3, land on west
1904. that they may appear at a probate
aide of Somes Sound,
at Ellsworth, in and
court then to be held
bounded N by T W
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
Lawson and others, 8
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
by Tremont line, E by
have, against the same.
W by heirs of E
shore,
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate
Fernald and Echo lake,
A true copy of the original.
100
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Nancy Smith, 8 Bhares in
the James Alley eat, 17
61
rriHE subscribers residing out of the State
acres,
A. of Maine, to wit: Edward WalterClark. Cornelius
Wellington,
lot No 1, land at Otter
Clarence Monroe Clark and Joseph Sill Clark,
all of the city and county of Philadelphia,
Creek, bounded N by
state of
Eden town line, E by D
Pennsylvania, hereby give notice
E Bracy estate, 8 by 8 J
that they have been duly appointed executors
Walls and others, W by
of the last will and testament and codicil of
Eastern Shore Land Co,
Edward W. Clark, late of said city and coun450 acres.
1,350
ty of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania. deceased, and given bonds as the law Lot No 2, laud at Otter
Creek, bounded N & W
directs, and that they have appointed Henry
M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the county of HanE
by county road,
by
Chas Partridge, and 8
cock and State of Maine, their agent in said
State of Maine. All persons having demands
by Otter Creek, 2hi acres, 100
of
said
deceased
Lot
No
land
at
the
are
deOtter
estate
8,
against
sired to present the same for settlement, and
Creek, bounded N by
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Fred Stauley, E by
payment immediately.
county road, 8 by 8 J
Edw, Walter Clark.
30
Walls,
acre,
Clarrncr Monrob Clark.
Lot No 4, land bounded
N & W by land of 8 J
Witnesses
Joseph Sill Clark.
M. 8. Hopkins.
Walls, E by road, 8 by
Anton G. Hodrnptl.
50
Tripp & Brewer, 1 acre,
Lot No 0, land on which
October 6, 1904.

40

_

12 92

the estate of William H. Allen, late of
Melrose, in the county of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and that he
has appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock and State of Maine,
his agent resident in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceasd are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto ore requestd to make payment imLorenzo L. Allen.
mediately.
Oc.ober 4,1904.
AUCTION SALK OF STOCK.
XITHEREAS the undersigned. Qeo’ge H.
Grant. of Ellsworth, Hancock countv,
Tf
Maine, being the holder of certificate No.'s
for eighty nine shares of the capital stock of
the Hancock Water. Light & Power Company,
a corporation existing under the law of Maine
and *o ated at said
Ellsworth, of the par
value oi $2,225
tu
pledge for t he payment of
an overdue note signed
by John 8. Sanger I
for $2,000 with interest, dated a Bar Harbor
on June 27, 1903, on six months time, did
by
written notice to the said Sanger dated June I
22, 1904, notify the said Sanger, the pledgor of
said stock, that it w-as the intention of the
said Grant to enforce payment of said note I
and obligation by a sale of sai ■ pledged stock, |
which written notice was servea on the said |
Sanger on June 28. 1901. by giving him in j
hand a true copy of said written notice on
said date.
And whereas such written notice together
«ith the affidavit of service thereon was recorded in the clerk's office of the cit of Ellsworth, on July 5, 1904, in book 7 page 37.
And whereas said note and the money due
and to be paid thereon and for the payment
of which said stock was pledged were not
paid in whole or in part nor tender thereon
made within sixty days after s id notic was
so recorded; nor has any such
payment been
made since the expiration of said sixtv days.
Now therefore notice is hereby given to
whom it may concern that the said George H.
Grant, the holder of said pledged stock, will
sell the same at public auction at the office of
the George H. Grant Company in Ellsworth,'
on Friday, October 21, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m., i
and apply the proceeds of said sale to the
satisfaction of said note and expenses of the
notice and sale and it there should be any
surplus the same to be paid to the party entitled thereto on demand.
Grorgk H. Grant.
Ellsworth, Maine, October 4, 19G4.
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51

87
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60
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NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.

Sarah J. Treworgy, of Surry,
'ITJ'HEREAS
Hancock county, Maine, by her monTv

deed, dated the twenty-second day of
a. d. 18‘j9. and recorded in vol. 288, page 98
of the registry of deeds for Haucock county,
Maine, conveyed to Arno W. King, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, a certain lot
or paictl of land situated in Surry aforesaid,
and hounded and described as follow-, to wit:
It being my homestead situated on the stage
road passing through Surry, bounded on the
land owned by James Lord and Sameast !•
uel
-on. on the north hy Jarvis lands, on
the v
by laud of Mrs. John Floyd and on
the south by wat rs of Patten’s bay. containing forty acres more or less. Kefereuce is
here made to the following deeds Madison
Babson et al to Samuel N. Treworgy, dated
Nov. 27, 1865, and recorded in vol. 1.6 page 86
of the Hancock registry of deeds. A so deed
Samuel N. Treworgy io Hemuu N Treworgy,
dated Nov. 11, 1884, and recorded in vol. 198,
160 of said registry.
Also deed from
lenian N. Treworgy to the said Sarah ,J.
Treworgy, dated Jan. 5,1886. and recorded in
vol. 197, page 193 of said registr>. Alsu a deed
from Albert F. Burnham to the said Sarah J.
Trevvcr*.,, dated May 22, 18n9, and to be recorded in said registry; a id whe eas the said
Arno W. King by his deed of assignment,
dated the twelfth day of March, a il. 1901,and
recorded In vol 360, page 417 of the registiy of
deeds for Hancock couuty, Maine, conveyed
to me, the undersigned, the above described
premises, and whereas, the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now iherefore,
by reas» n of the breach of the conditions of
said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure of said
Solomon J. Treworoy.
mortgage.
Dated this 4th day of October, a. d. 1904.

£age
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61

20
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150
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17 0

51

87

NOTICE

OF

FORECLOSURE.

Pearl L. Leland by his mortgage deed, dated January 2, a. d. 1901,
and recorded in vol. 359, page 82 of the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, convey* d to me. the undersigned, certain real
estate described in said mortgage in the lan“Such real estate in the
guage following:
town nf Surrv, Hancock county, Maine, as I
have acquired by inheritance from my sister.
Dlaelauiia E. Clark, deceased, consisting of
one ®*-*h in common and undivi ed of the
homestead lot on Newbury Neck formerly occupied by said Clark, and being next south
of p.operty of William P. Stewart, now or
formerly, and one-sixth in common and undivided of the place in 8urry village owned
by said Clark, and in the possession of one
Anderson as tenant,” and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been broken, now
therefore, hy reason of the breach ot the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
Hoses B. Phillip*.
mortgage.
Dated this 90th day of Septemoer, a. d. 1904

WHEREAS

Or

MAINE.

«nd AdvertiH*-nient of
tor's Not e*
*»1«* of I and* of Non-Resident Ownpm.
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
situated in the town of Hancock, Maine, in
the county of Hancock, lor the year 1903.
rPIIK following list of taxes on real estate
X of non nsident owners situated in the
town of Hancock aforesaid for the year 190$,
committed to me for collection for said towTa
on the 28:h day of April, 1903, remains unpaid;
Coll«*«

ot

300

Professor—N

Eftjal ITottcfs.

240

STATE

Friend, Emery
and Wiswell. lot laud
on cast side of ••Hunter's brook" known as
•‘Young loi", bounded
N by road, E by laminof
Plneo & B *r y, S by V/
T Walls, W by David

Bracy, 20 acres.
Oreely, Friend and Wis-

26 86

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
^|1HE
X has been duly appointed administrator

Greely,

Kimball house.

Heraey and wife

Oreely, Emery, Hale &
Hamlin, lot land oa the
east eide of Hunter’s
s
the
brook, known
"Bl *ke lot” bounded N
by county road, E by
laud of W H Bracy. 8
by A Robertoff, W by

1,550

acres.
612
380
120
Mrs C J Hall, 2 buildings
at Hall Quarry,
17 60
1,000
1,000
John W. Homes, Collector of taxes
of the town of Mount Desert.
Mount Desert. Oct. 10, 1904.

mitV

736

20

STATIC OF MAINE.
Collector’’- Arivei (Ueinent of Knit* of I,node
of Non Resident Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on »auds situated in tbe town
of Biuthiil, in the county of Hancock, for
the year 11103.
rpnK following; Hat of taxes inon real estate
the town of
Jl of non-resident owners
Bluehill for the year 1801, commuted to roe
for collect ion for said town on the eighteenth
day of April. 1808, remains unpaid: and notice
is ’hereby given that if said taxes, interest
and charges are not previously paid. »o muclx
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be s» Id a*
public auction at town hall in said town, on
the first Monday tu December, 1804, at 8
k a. m.
Amt of
Name of owner or
lucid ini
owners unknown, description of property. Acres. Value. Achgs,
Brown, McAllister A Co,
lund on Long Islaud,
bounded N bv land of G
W Grindle, S A W by
land of Clarence Chatto
and bay, E by laud of
♦ 3Of
$6 39
Stephen R Chat to.
Henry E Bridges, land on
100
245
Long Island, wood lot,
Fred Closson, house and
3J.9
lot in Peters pasture,
Richard Duffy, house at
Granite, on Bluehill
138
Granite Co’s land,
Douglass Mining land, N
E
mine,
by
by Douglass
Douglass pond, S by
Stuart mine, W by highway leading to bcugm
El'sworth A E Bluehill
Granite Co. quarry at B
Bluehill. E by Biuehill
bay, K by ColiiusGranite Co land, N by land
ot C H Curtis,
28
125
Charles P LGray, hi Porter Gray lot, at West
37
165
Bluehill,
3 39
Eugene Gray. Eliott Gray
lot of Parker Snowman. 50
100
2 45
Leonard 1 Gray, wood land, 18
75 JSL 208
Lutber W Gray, wood land, 18
75
2 00
James B Gray, wood land, 87
160
8 lr
Isaiah J Gray, wood laud,
David LI Gray est,
.25
198
2^
John W Grindle, Polly
Friend lot,
100
500
io ja
P
Augustus
Grindle,
wood laud,
200
75
Chesley C Giindle, laud
.1
on eastern county road
at McHard’s stream,
1
Mrs Melvioa Gray, t*j
Samuel Herrick lot,
50
17
ifr
Herbert B Gray, house
and land at North Blue400
115
hill, Allen Fisk farm,
Medbury J Grindle.
house and land on Long
lot
Island,
Howard Gray, the Hollis
Gray house at White
Granite Co,
40
J T Higgins est, *8 Augustus Parker pasture, un50
divided,
178
E H Hinckley, houpe and
farm at North Blnebiil,
40
450
7 TB
Andrew Lawson, hou.^e
at Granite on Bluehill
GranLe Co land,
50
178
Aaron Page, land near M
O Palmer, S by highway. N W by Penobscot
line, 8 E by laud of N
F0
1 78
Bowden,
Annie M Suow, house
and lot in Chase field,
lot
250
4/»
George H Stover est. H>
Pendleton house ana
lot
31 15stable, undivided,
4,200
George H 8t. ver est, Vj
stable on laud of Mer100
rill. undivided,
Frank A. Davis, Collector of taxes
of the town of Bluehill.
Bluehill, Oct. 10, 1904.

Setition

Brewer, lot land situated ou W sideot Echo
lake, bounded n by A
J Carter, E by Echo
lake, 8
by Tremont
town line, W by road,

has moved

blacksmith stop stood
at Otter Creek, 1h acre.
Wyman A Phillips, lot
1, laud bounded N by
lan<* of Arthur Pray, 8
by Homes, Grindle and
others. W by shore, 15
acres,
Lot No 2, land bounded
N by the b**«rs of Oeo F
E by heirs
Greely,
of R Heath and Round
pond, 8 by Round pond
and heirs of Robt Lewis,
W by Goose Marsh, 15

[

$

Greely, Hale, Emery and
of Seal

E.

his

been

Burr. 1 5

Oreely,

Mint

is

by

at Otter Creek, 8^ acres,
Hamlin
and
others, lot land at Hall
Quarry, bounded N by
Waitrr Weeks, E by
Hound, Allen Granite
Co and unknown, B by
beirs of Richard Richardson, W
by Echo
lake, 160 acre*,
Lot No 2, laud bounded N
by laud of Allen Granite Co and heirs of Mrs
O ell. E by T W Lawson, W
y Lawoine &
Har Harbor Land Co,

North-

Harbor.

Beech

t. W

acre (7 738 square ft),
# 200
Lot No 2, laud at Northeast Harbor, bounded
N by Centre 8t, E by
Higgins estate, 8 by
land of 8 D Hargent, \V
by A F Joy, (11,550 sq
300
ft) >4 acre.
No 3, 54 of lot land on
W side of Olter Cieek,
For more definite description reference ia
made to Hancock county reg of (.reds, vol 2 103,
38
page 219,2*y acres.
Lot No 1. Chas H Emery,
land at Otter Creek,
bounded N by land of
Wm T Walls, K by W T
W'aMs and A T Davis, 8
by Wm Warren, W by
C W’ellington (5 acres).
100
Lot No 2, land at Otter
Creek, bounded N by
lund of II L Newman,
E by W T Walls, S by
A Brew- r. W by
Tripp
A T Davis, H acres,
100
E H Greely, lot land at
Northeast
Harbor,
bounded N by land of
L K Kimball. 8 by Gardiner and Wisweil, W
by town road, E by
900
acres.
shore,
Lot No 2, land at 9omesville, bounded N by land
ot heirs of HP.Vtason,
E by .Somes Sound, 8 A
W by M Trim ball. 2 a.
100
xh lot No 3, land undivided. bounds unknow i,
ref Hancock Co reg
deeds, vol 257, page 60,

Joan
baa

Moore and wife.

J. S. Condon is ill with pneumonia.
Frank Beil la building a large poultry
bouse (or F. M. Cotton.

Ur/'Emery

Havey,

Frank

Miss Annie

who has been In New

l.ynam, or Bur Harbor, proprietor
Lynmn house, and Kufua H. Young,
of Hancock, are in to.vu, at J. F. Staples’
for the purpoee of fox bunting on New*
bury Neck.

Oct. 17.

The Stfmeon tenements are being repair* d under the supervision of O. M.
Farnsworth.

home after

J. ».

way that bis elbow was pressed
Into hie side with aucb force •» to splinter
two ribs.
la attending him.

tives.

Cove.

of the

Pomfret,

In

T. C. Hooper and wife, of Winter Harbor, were In town Suncsy visiting rela-

household

setts

is

Dr. and Mrs, S. B. Over*

guest of

after

winter’s fuel for the building.
Oct. 17.
Unb Fkmmb.

a

a

fpHK

lock.

weirs

multiplying io tbe bay.
Dr. S. 8. DeBecfc, the promoter of the
telephone* line from Knsi brook, 1*» seeing

are

ards.

such

Bradbury Smith

Conn.,

fifty-pound

Crabtree’*

taken

ctbera to go and do

left for

Fred Beede came home Saturday from
Otamon, where be has been employed as
engineer In L. A. & F. V. Buzzell’s
lumber mill.

The Golden Kule society will holds it*
fair Friday evening, at K. of P,
hail.

annual

ILtgal XoUtc*.

Hcgs! Jfotfcrs

!»TATK
Collwiar’* AdTenlM>mrat of Sale* of Undii
of Non>K*fti<l*nt Owner*.
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of
Mount Desert, in t_e county of Hancock,
for the } ear 1906}.
following list of taxes on real estate of
Jl
non-resident owners in the town of
Mount Desert for the year 190S, committed to
me tor collection for said town on the sixteenth day of May, 15*03. remains unpaid; and
notice i- herely given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
and necessary to pay the amount due therefor,
inclu itig interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at Masonic hall, in said town,
on the first
Monday of December, 1904, at 9
o’clock a in.
Name of owner, deTotal
scription of property. Value. Value. Tax.
Lot No I, Chas C Burrtll,
land at Northeast Harbor, bounded N by land
of A M Manchester, E
by righ of w*v, 8 by

pop**

Stouiugton.

Hetb

from

«<*«*

Mrs.

Mrs. Beatrice liavey and Master Barney
Morton Havey, of West Sullivan, were
calling

Oonnljt Atom

WEST SULLIVAN.

ToxfioN.

town.

Mrs. Vardan

Ueleslla

Alicon,

arrived here Sunday from Kick*
laud, reports being struck by a while
'-qur.il Sunday morning, flit* vessel was
under snug sail at the time, aud met with
no damage, but be noticed a large schooner
to leeward whose mainmast went by the

are

Mrs.

&d<Ulir>nai

Mrs.

the schooner

which

Kingston,

N. Y. It is gratifying
Mrs. Torn* that all their boys
doing well,
Oct. 17.
Spec.
near

■*r

home tor the past three month*.

L’apt. Tarbox, of

ILcgal Notice*.
OF,MAIINE^,^

COUNTY XEAvS.

snugly mooied under the Ue
email Inland* In the bay
•luring the heavy weather.

week and left

ember.
All

was

of the

one

Steamer

EAST LAMOXNR.
Rev. Mr.
bcu^e, but

HI* boat

of

and n Lice is hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as y*
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charged,
will be sold without further notice at public
auction, at the town hall in said town, on thn
1st Monday of December, 1904, at 10 o’clock
Name of owners, description.
Value. Tax.
Susan F Dunbar, *3 undivided of
lot of land bought of Thtopholis
J Batchelder said to contain 74
acres, described in Hancock Co
registry of deeds, v 379. page 368, $430 $7 52
E P Reid estate, 20 ac-es known as
the Hrenton lot bought of A
20
Brenton,
35
acre land boundHenry Kellam.
ed on north by land of Reuben
Grant, on the east and south by
land of M C R R, on west by town
toad.
44
25
James W Tablott, lot of land described in Hancock Co registry
of deeds, v 382, page 261, said to
contain 14 acres,
50
88
Harvey Hodgkins, 9*o acres. Portion of former homestead situated in Marlboro district, town
1 31
of Hancock,
75
8. C. Thorsen, Collector of taxes
of the town of Hancock, Maine
Hancock, Octooer 10, 1901.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
day of October, a. d. 1904.
fllHE following matters having been preJL sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interestep,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that tnev may appear at a probate court to be he’d at Ellaon the first daj df
won h, in said county,
November, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in tfto
forenoon, and be heard thereon if the> see
De Grasse Fox, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of said deceased. together with petitiou for probate
thereof, presented by Harriet Fox and Franklin A. Wilson, the executors therein named.
Bert C Day. late of Bluehill, in said countv,
deceased. A certain instrument purportfm
to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petitiou for probate
thereof presented by Clifton 8. Day, the executor therein named.
Flora 8. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in said
Peti ion filed by Isaac M. Tripp,
county.
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor, described in said petit iqp.
Allisou Gray, late of Penobscot, in sapl
First account of Joseph
county, tie-ceased.
M. Hutchins, executor, filed for settlement.
George Wefr-cott, late of Castiue. in said
Final account of
county, deceased.
Josephine Wescott, executrix, filed for settreWilliam J. Dodge, late of Orland. iD sajd
county, deceased. First account of Fred H.
Dodge, administrator, filed for settlement.
Mary 8. Frazier, late of Ellsworth, iu said
county, deceased. Final account of Arno W.
King,'administrator, filed for settlement.
William tl. Genu, late of Bucksport. in huJiJ
First account of Edward
county, deceased.
Hwazey, administrator, de bonis non filed for
settlement.
ic.a K. Smallidge, late of Mount Desert, fn
First and final acsaid county, deceased.
count of Stet hen 8mallidge, administrator,
filed for settlement.
Melvin D. Haslam, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Abbie O.
Haslam, widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
A true copy of t he original.
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
hereby gives notice tUjWl
rpHEshesubscriber
haH been duly appointed admnaJL

istratiixde front's non of the estate of William H. Genn, late of Bucksport, In t&0
Hancock, deceased, and gltffn
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlhrnent, arid all indebted thereto are requeufTO
to make payment immediately.
Cabbie H. Gbnn.
October4, 1904

county of

subscriber hereby gives notice tmt
he has been duly appointed admingH
the estate of Mardiros
trator of
jian, late of Kharpoot, Turkey, deceasA,
and
given bonds aB the law direcife.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to pres4W
the same for settlement, and all indebtMl
thereto are requested to make payment imAvunia M. Enkibjia*.
mediately.

THE

Enf£-

fliumtKmmt#,

WHO OWNS THE LOTS?

COUNTY NEWS.
O'

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS

Additional County Aorn.

tee

other ytaget

Of America l)se Pe-ru-na For All
j Mrs. Nancy Wooster
! banka, wbo have been
Catarrhal Diseases.
!
Wooster’*,

returned to Worcester.

have

Mrs. P. M.

Mrs. Fair
guests at C. Y

and

Watson returned

Saturday
Harbor and will leave
tor her borne in New York tomorrow.
a

O

B.

Wan h

Pettenglll and wife
last

im

were

called tc

week to attend the

funeral

of Mrs. Pettengili’s sister, Mrs. Hannah
Hie lam.
Dr E. L. Young and friend Mr. Weeks,
of
Everett, Maas., have been here the
past wtH'k devoting much of their turn

banting

to

birds.

sea

William Bail is having bis bouse moved
! to a site
opp>atte H. D. Ball’s, a distance
of three quarters of a mile. O. P. Haven
d K

a

Haley

l\

have the contract.

Hervey Hcammon has been tbreabiog In
vicinity the pest week. The power
which Mr. Scammon uses Is a gasoline
engine. It being quite a novelty for this
this

section.

E.

8.

Lake

Yatea. of Grand

St

reamy
was the guest of R. II
Young Tuesday
Wbl e here Mr. Yates purchased a horse,
harness and huckboard of Mr. Young,
driving home Wednesday.
Mr-.T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, wbo
has been

spending the summer here end
at Bar Harbor, received a telegram last
Monday, announcing the Hints* of her
yo«rg**r daughter Mrs. Hodgkins left for

HAIM IAW IMtICIW

houee
mod

on

three

wbico the school

sine* stood, be owning Ibi
sides of It.

At bis death the lend became tbe prop
his son WMIam, and after h'<

erty of

into tbe possession of Mrs
A bigs 11 C. Preble, a bo sold it to Mrs
Joseph Herding, wbo sold It to Charles E
Hpurltng, wbo sold 1t to Lewis E. Ladd
destb ft

H»»»r««

bushel of Liverpool salt «hall weigh Or
pouada, end * bushel of Turk* Island salt seal1
weigh 70 pound*.
Hie standard weight of * bu*bet of pot* toe*,
to good order end fit for shipping, U to pou~d»;
of apple*, 44 pouno*.
The *t*r»<iar» weight of a bushel of D«aa*ta
iroo*t order au4 At Tar shipping, I* «2 pound*
Of wheal, beet*, ruta-ha*:: *armtpe and pea*, «*
pound*; of corn, 3d pounds; of onloa*. AS
pound*; of carrot*, Kngltsa turnip*, rye and
Indian meal, AO pounds, of par*nip*. 45 pounds,
of »«ar*ey ana buckwheat. 4* pound*; of oat*
*8 pounds, or eren measure a* by agreement.
T• tv price* quoted tietow am the retail price*
at Ellsworth.
farmer* can easily reckon from
liie**e what they are likely to receive la trade
or null for ttxnr product*.

hue ever

on

*»»*

it, i®4.

A

Nearly four score y*ar* «uu, at the timi
Crsnberry lotos woe • part of Mt. Desert
Ospt Berjtmln Spuritug (sti to distric
No 2 the lot of land

visit at Bar

'roin

ot

Isle.

ItibtTttamrnts.

HARKm

frnwnDAT, October

Curious Com pile a lion of Property

Big Cruoturry

SOUTH HANCOCK.

RLUiHOKTH

came

CALLERT’S

Dry Goods and Shoe Stores
The Most Attractive Places of Business in Ellsworth.

ib*

present owner.
While tbe lot was In tbe possession ©I
Charles K. Hpurllng tbe district system
ass ab dished, snd tbe sc bo 1 nouses wart
purchased by its town, which did noi
claim tbe land ibst tbs distric’a bed
owned through tbe gift of Capt. Be.*Jam in Spurting.
Half a century ago. Opt. Thomas Bun
ker gsve to district So. 1 tbe lot on which
tbe school bouse stands, b
having no
Idea that the bouse would not slwsys be
tbe
owned snd maintain*
district
by
At
his death bis property was divided
bis
uelrs.
among
Nothing was said of the schoolhoo**
l td tbe borne
tot. His son, Thomas.
stead, and later sold it to Ms son. C«p<.
George W Bunker, the present owner. A
new sebooibouse w ilt be used fur the nex
term ot school, and both old bouse* will
be sold.
Now the question Is: To whom dothsebooibouse foie belong? Hureiy If tb»
lot In district No. 2 belongs to the present
owner of tbe land on three aidra of it
that In district No. 1 most he«ot»| to It e
present owners who bought tbe land ad
j Ining. But if, as la cisim+d, tbe lot in
district No. 1 belong* to »b* helm of
Thomas Bunker, *r who gsve tbs land to
the dtatnet fifty yearn ago, tu«t to Otatrici
No. 2 must belong to tbe heirs of Cipi.
Btnjsniln Bpurltng who gave it to dtstro
No 2 nearly eighty years ago.
It is suggested t bat s good way to sett I*
tbe thing would be to purchase bon
houses to remain on each respective lot.
for the benefit of the public—toe one for s
parsonage, and the other for s parist
bouse, both of which are greatly needed

|

Country Produce*.
Hotter.

Crauatry per l.
Dairy.

I

j
|
...

m

token*..
row!.

iig*i
I «15

Bay.
Beat loose, per ton..
Baled.

....It

1. I

Jf*l«
•#)1

it

New potatoes
Lettuce,

Vegetable*.
SO Turnip*, bunch

pk

Spinach, pk
9>*«*t Potatoes, lb,

05

Beet*, hunch

2

Cabbage,

02

r't j

....Ml

Poultry.

j

|

.*S«*2

Cb—*w
fleet factory (new) per •..
Beet dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).
Scufchatel.
Eg**.
freah laid, per do*

!

Carrot*, hunch
iUan*—per q«—
1 enow eye
Pea.
FmlL
J» Orange*, do*
.06 Icmou do*

j

A. S. Marsh.
La Grippe is epidemic catarrh.
Peruna is of national fume as a sure cure for
catarrh in all phases and stages.
If you do not derive prompt and satis*
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address pr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, U>

80ME8V1LLE.

and
over

wife

daughter—Emily Arnold.
Mia* Katie Hark in*,

Hail Quarry,
and Mfaa Etnffjr Whitmore, of Northeast
Harbor, are attending High school here.

I OUNTY NEWS.
Ill

Count* N*w*

m«

other

are receiving
birth of another

the

poya

BROOKS VILLE.

The lad lea’society will meet with Mrs.
L. T. Morris this week.

Sidney Moore,

lay meeting waa held in the church
Sunday evening, conducted by Mr. Cobb
a»»d Mr. Arnold, tbe latter reading two of
Whittier's poem a
There wa« special mu
ale consisting of a duet and violin to o.

visited

week,

re-

has been

employed

it Hampden in tb« rnlil, bed
wound indicted upon hi# hand

an
ugl}
recently

who

Norris Moore baa

recently been made «
guide. A thou.' h not very old
Mr. Moore bas bad n ucb experience in
hutiting, and ta thoroughly acquainted
* ith tb«? burning grounds lu
tbta neighborhood.
lioet>s*d

of

A

The quarterly conference of tbe Free
Christian

church

held

its

aewaion

here

Oct. 14,15 and 16.
Many from Hancock,
Moose Hill, Holden and Hi tbe neighbor
lug p ace* were in attendance—about SCO
in ail. Tbe next session of tbe con ferine*
will be beid at Hancock.

j

KIVKK.

on

Thursday.

|

BURT BOOT at $4, or PATRICIAN at $$.50?
both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-tire different
styles In !
them, in all kinds of shapes ami all widths, the narrowest to the widest '
At »j we sell a boot called the GAI.LEBT HOOT. We
thought so wdi I
of this boot that we are selling them under our own name, and
have them

«

05
*5
(6

ISflf
K

Beef, ft:

-12# 29
.104 1#

Steak,
R'»“U.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

.Cfc4.l1>
Is

J»#0h

Veal:
Sunk,

JO

10(|.l

Lamb:

Miss Nellie Ko«coe left this morning for
their New Yark home.
Schooner

Clinton, Capt. Lord, of this
place, salted from Peoobecot Friday for
Rockland with hardwood.
en Perkins and mother, Mrs. R.
ford, returned last week from Aogu-ts, where they have been visiting their
Mrs.
daughter and
granddaughter,
Q, G. Mosher.

Mrs. He

B. B

e*

Annie J.. wife of Eugene Cousins, snd
of Charles Howard and wife,
died Oct. 14. of pulmonary consumption,
aged thirty five years, six months, twenty-

when

ne

de-pondent.

T«»e funeral took place on Thuraday at
2 o’clock p m at tbe hno*r, Rev. Clarence
Emery, of Maneet, officiating. The chior
sang several selections.
He leave* a widow and sister, Mr*. Alex
Higgina, of Bar Harbor, and two sons—
Frank a» d Charles, of this place, be **<le*
other relative*.
Much sympathy Is felt
lor tbe widow »n ber sorrow
Ir»l*rment w*s at Brooka'de cemetery
amid b. au'iful flowers and autumn leaves.
Oct. 18.
J.

daughter

Services

six days.

were

held at the

Bap-

tist church, conducted by Rev. A. B. Carter. Much sympathy is felt for the aged
parents, as well as for the husband and
•on.

Oct. 17.

Hr. Robbins and eon George came (or
tbefr mail Sunday, tbat being the first
moderate day (or tbe week.
Herbert Joyce and wife were in town
Ti ey are
Sunday calling on relalivee.
Florida to spend the
noon to eiart (or
winter.

Capt. Calvin Kent

baa gone to GslveeTex., to work (or tbe Galveston Flab
not to go tUblng witn hie eons as

reported.
Calvin,

ol Charles

Stocfcbridge,

at

Boston
trieods

la

wltb

hope
S.

Oct. 17.

O. T. Hinckley and wt(e will be at borne
to tbetr Iriende alter 3 p. m. Oc .28.
Jostab Horton and family, of Bar Harbor, have been visiting bla slater, Mrs.
Sadie Snowman.
W.

I.

Partridge

and

daugbter

Abbie spent last week at Bar Harbor with
uer sister, Mrs. D. W. Bunker.
Mrs. Sarah McHoweil returned

from

her visit to Ellsworth Saturday. Miss Ella
stover visited relatives in Bar Harbor and
arrived Monday.
Capt. Frank Norton, of Cbelsea, Mass.,
a native of this town, died at Chatham,
Mass., last week. Capt. Norton bad been

poor health for some time and wbile
making a short visit to hie brotder-inlaw. Blaucbard Peters, be passed away.
He leaves a wife, formerly Clara Peiers, ol
Bloehlil, four oblldren and several brothbave tbe
ers and sisters, all of whom
sympathy of their Bluehtll friends In the
loss they bave sustained.
Oct. 18._M.
m

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Miss Grace

Hutcblnga

bas

returned

borne.

Carroll Dunbar is visiting relatives in

Prospect.
will bold its annual
next Saturday evening,

Halcyon grange
supper

visiting

tage and returned to her home in Chicago.
Joseph Davis and Alec. Thompson have
returned from a season's work on the
yacht Iota.
C. Frank Dwinal, D. V. 8., of Bangor,
was a guest at the Ellis house Thursday

Friday.
Capt. Charles

ar-

home

Pickering.
Mrs.

Emma

Hardy, with her

mother

sister, has returned to her home in
Milton, Mass. Tbey have closed their
summer borne at the Reach.
Oct. 17.
E.

have returned

Mrs. L*tz'e Consry goes
Woodforda for a abort visit.

to-day

to

P. M. Friend and sons have shingled
Knfus Chatto’s bouse the past week.
W.

M. Conary, of Sunshine, Deer Isle,

called
week.

on

hie

BAYSIDK.

brother,

County A’nr*

•«

A. R.

Co nary, last

Margaret Peterson, of Boston, hat
been visiting Mina Eva Bunker.
Mrs. Nettle Stanley and Mrs. Marla
Stanley have gone to Boston.
Richard Stanley killed two wild geeae,
Fred Bracy ooe last week.

and

Mra. Eva Richardson la in

Cambridge, Mass.,

for

the

hospital

medical treat-

ment.

Rev. C. N. Davie who baa been visiting
past ten days, baa

In Massachusetts the
returned.

Boston,
on

for

a

fa

in

the
be

hospital at

soon

operated

tumor.

John H.

burg

Wedge

where ehe will

Lave

Preasey

and

Augustus Free-

closed the season’s

George Carter, of West Brooklln,
grandmother, is keeping house
Herrick.
Oct. 17.
Substitute.

work at

Baal Harbor, and returned home.
Frank Johnson, who la in the ear and
eye Infirmary at Portland, hopes to recover
without submitting to any operation.

E. Spurting, wife and daughter
are enjoying exceedingly their trip to St.
Louis. They expect to return heme next

Saturday.
Capt. Benjamin Sporting has closed
season’s mackerel seining, and has

the
re-

turned to his datiee at the home of W.
P. Preble. Capt. Sparling has, from a
boy, been a successful gunner as well as
captain of mackerel seiners. This fall he
built a gunning boat.

Oct. 17.

R.

HULL’S COVE.
Miss Leota Hamor is very 1U with ery-

sipelas.
Joseph Jordan moved Into hia
house last Saturday.

new

Agnes Brewer and Delia Wticomb
at home from their summer’s work.

Misses
are

Mrs. Calvert Hamor and Mrs. Charles
spent a few days In Rockland last
week.
Mrs. Jennie Davis, who has been visiting
her slater, Mre. Susan No all, returned
to her borne in Hardwick, Vt., to-day.
Oct. 17.
Aiwa

U). <8. <f. II.

.STETSON, OKA HAM. CK AW FORD and CUBTIS-four
distinct makes at
and *-’i per pair.
Representing erery style, shape
and form. All recognized as leading makes.
Our ♦- and $3.so shoes cannot be beaten.
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes at
#1.25, K.so
♦ 1.75 and f2.
SEE- IA l, TO 1.1 M It Ht >t EN. We hare a full and complete line
of footwear suitable for l.umbermen at prices lower than else where.

Column.

[The editor Invites secretaries of local unions
of the W. C. T. U. tn Hancock county, and
white rib boners generally, to contribute to this
column reports of meetings or Items that will be
of interest to workers in other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a live column,
but It needs some effort on the part of W. C. T.
0. women to make it so. It la a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they make
It.
Items and communications should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of tbs

Bacon,

Sen

S»

Lard,

I

j

While our shoe store contains the most complete assortment, Ol'R
DllY GOODS STOKE at this season is more attractive than ever. The
byword, if you want anything good: “Go to Gallert's." still holds good.
But this isn't all: we claim reliable goods at lowest prices, or, in other j
words, you do not pay any more for go. d goods you get from us than fur
inferior goods anywhere else. As we keep almost everything
usually
carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with you to patroulze the store which has the reputation of using everyone well. Note
tire

following:

flMU

display

of

Fall and Winter Garments

Fish.

OS

Oft

in

Rain

!

II
I

Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the newsnow of the wonderful
papers U sure to kno
Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
the great kidney, liver
and biadder remedy,
!• lathe great medix
cal triumph oMhe nineteenth century; disip covered after years of
.111 scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladde- specialist, and Iwonderfully successful In promptly curing
Isme beck, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles end Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form cf kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recommended lor everything but If you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in
private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It. may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out If you have kidney or biaddertrouble.
When writing mention reading this
generous
offer in this paper and
tend your address to«
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing- |
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cert and n«»« of
dollar sires are sold by all good druggists.
,i

I

_

__

HANCOCK.
A social dance will be given at town ball
Friday evening. Music by Monaghan's orchestra, of Ellsworth.

TRENTON.
There

will be

a

dance

and supper at

Evergreen hail next Wed needs y evening.
Music by Monag tufa's orchestra, of Ells-

worth.

SOUTHWEST HAEBOE.

Maine laws, please bring them, aa we are
to study the law* tnls winter?
A good attendance is desired, as we
have business to attend to, and would
like to have the minds of as many of tha
members ae possible.
Prices Supt,

Jacket*

Walking

mid

Cloaks, Suits,

Skirts.

Also CAPES, prices from *5 to t-'\ this being undoubtedly the best
and most attractive department, stocked with the latest production of
the manufacturers' art. Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist
suits are very popular.
We have them from 50c to *1.50 per yard.

j

Now Waists and Furs, Furs are coming In. A great fur season
this winter. Early furs are more carefully made. For protection
again-:;
cold we offer to the ladies an euttrely uew outside garment, made in
Michigan, not so expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable; parIt is an imitation of ituif'ulo Fur and
Astrakan Cloth. Tbi* garment is a prime favorite in foreign countries,
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach
of all. It is made in either brown or black, stylish cut, neatly made aud
lined, 42 inches long ; bust from Ai to 44. Price from #15 to #-<>.
Our FUR SCARFS iu all the different kinds of furs from #2.50
to #50.

ticularly adapted for riding.

UP

Trouble Makes You

Tourists’ Coats,

and

Dress and

WITH A LAME BACK ? (
Kidney

Our

Always

the best line of

popular-priced

Waists.

GREAT WRAPPERS, We make a specialty of one dollar wrappers, and always have a big line of the best we can buy to sell at one
dollar.
OUTING FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If you fire in
need of flannelettes for wrappers and children's dresses, buy now. We
have them from lOe to 15c, Outing flannels, 5, S and lOe.
TAIILE LINENS. The largest stock of popular-priced goods in
town. Special at 125c, title, 5<>c, 75c and $1. Towels and Napkins of
every

grade

and

price.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR. Extra quality for the prices is the Inducement to early purchasers. Particular attention Is directed to the
1 Julies’ Underwear at 25 and 5t>c, Misses' Underwear at 35 and 50c,
Children’s Underwear at 25c, Boys' Underwear at 25 and 50c.
WARNER’S CORSETS. Satisfaction always with these splendid
corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show yon.
All tine qualities, from #1 to $5.
YARNS. The largest stock of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn’t
the poor kind, but tbe best made.

OUR CARPET ROOM
Carpet Bugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard Goods,
Oil Cloths, Mattings Curtains, Portieres, Denims and Art Goods.
People like to Bhop where there is a large stock for their inspection.
You are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see what we have
to show. You can see many things you can't see anywhere else. We
are up to the times.
Reliable goods at low prices.
is well stocked with

M.

_

GALLERT,
MAINE!.

ELLSWORTH,

EDWIN
I**aier
Han,

M.

MOORE,

all kinds of rrrsh,
Smoked
and
I>rjr
iu

-FISH.-

FURNITURE
OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and

editor]

The Ya meet at the home of Katherine
B. Freeman Friday evening, Oct. 21.
Will all thoae who have copies of the
Civic League Record, containing the

j

DRY GOODS.

WAISTS.

Mrs.

with her
for H. Q.

Pt*»’ feet.
Kin. per ft
Shoulder,

1
If
.fir
If-4 ft
.IS
If
ft

CRANBERRY ISLES.

at

|

XtfrnturaunU'.

other pagm

Elon Richardson Is visiting bit daughter, lira. Minnie Stanley.

l

MEN’S BOOTS.

i

Tork, a.
Sleek, a

Clems, qt
ft
2
Lobsters, B
16 #18 m»efl«h,
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Rev. J. P. Slroonton will preach at Bayaide tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock.
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Miss Annie Grindle is visiting bar sister, Mrs. W. T. Hill, in Bucksport.
harvest
Get. 23.

George Haskell,
relatives at

Wiilia Trim,
Harry Trim,
will be taken to tbe Bangor hospital Oct.
19 >o have an operation performed for
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Monts ford Haskett arrived home from
Portsmouth, N. H., Sunday.
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Torrej has
trip to Boston.

visiting ber mother. Mm. Linos Learb.
Frank Patten, wife and daughter Mar*
tha are boarding at John S. Whitmore's.

For additional

George H. Holden ha* gone to Boston.
Mrs E. T. Marshall baa returned from
New York.
Steadman
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NORTH DEER ISLE.
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business
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hard-working man, and
became unable to work he grew

made for us.
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we are showing the best I.ados' Hoot at that
as handsome In style and lit as any boot iu our store.
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Ciire these shoes a trial.
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Mi** Barbara Petrie, of Hall Quarry, \§
employed at T. 8. Borne*’.
Mr* laaitb Ober leaves to day for Hardwick, Vt.. to join ber husband wbo i» employed there.
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i Stranger* coming: into town are attracted
by the appearance of the stores
the outside ; also by the coiiTeutrncea and the in intern
way the stock u
kept on the inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last spring is g !,(«
success and easily taken tlie lead.
We liave sold more shoes
during t!»
few months we bare liad this store, than were erer sold in
any single slue
score In the city during the same leng'h of time.
The cause is easily
plained; we offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable
We have the shoes f r men. women, boys, girls and children that
j,.
want. Any width, size and style. Our specialty in school shoes
for bun I
and girls cannot Is- duplicated or surpassed. They don’t cost
any more
than the poor stuff other dealers hare been offering to the
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M*ckvrei( Oyster*, Clsuia, Wallop*.
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CAMPBELL & TRUE BLDG.,
EAST END OF BRI06E. ELLSWORTH, HE.

E. J.

DAVIS’
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